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F.No, 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ 
Dated: 07.07.2020 

To 

M/s. Venky’s (India} Limited, 
3-5-808, Hyderguda, 
Hyderabad - 500 029, 
¥ba, hyderabad@venkys.com 
Veerachary1986 gmail.com 
04.0-23292036/2 7205339 
9951646480/9866161068 

Sub: Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of Medicines for the year 2020-21 - reg, Ref: No. Nil, Dated: 04.06.2070 

Dear sirs, 

With reference to above, I am directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been pleased to Enter the Rate contract for the supply of Medicines for the year 2020-21 as per the terms and conditions laid down below: - 

1. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract, 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s),.if any, is to be replaced py the supplier within 7 days at the cost of supplier. 

3. The delivery/supply will be made on F.O.R basis ie. D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

4. No discount is offered by you on all your goods Marketed & supplied under the rate contract. 
5. The supply of material wil! have to be completed within 30 days from the date of issuing purchase order. The liquidated charges @ 2% percent per week shall be imposed, if suppiy Made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order, 
6. No payment will be made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in Satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a reveriue stamp, where required, should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of delay payments. 

7, Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e, 2020- 2i. 

8. Atleast two names of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of supply orders, 

9. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price Mentioned in the price |j
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Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon 
the parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages etc, in transit. 

Supply to be made from the latest batch of production with maximum life period in original 
packing. 

This Directorate fs entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR. As 
such, the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be 
mentioned In the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid 
extra as applicable under Rules. 

Taxes: As per the Notification No. 45/2017-Centrai Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11.2017 of 
Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue), Government of India under Sl.No. 2, 
this Institute is exempted for payment of GST, However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% 
will be paid by this Institute for Scientific Equipments and Consumables etc. 

The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning 
reason, 

The rate contract will be valid of one year i.e, upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the 
price list supplied is the one ta circulation. Prices mentioned in the Catalague of the firm for the 
year 2020-21 shali remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under 
any circumstances, 

Printed and bounded current effective price list duly signed and certified by the authorized 
signatory must be sent. 

Discount, if any, on the ruling prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying 
that higher discount is not given te any other. Department as offered, 

In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

In case of supply of goods made through dealer, their name and mail address may be 
declared/indicated. 

Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year, 

Payment:- The payment shall be arranged within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill 
and goods/stores in good condition. The following details must be furnished for on-line 
transfer of payments. 

Name of the Account Holder: 
Name of the Bank: 
Name of the Branch’: 
Account Number: 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
Type of Account: 
GST No: 

You are requested to acknowiedge receipt of this letter by return post and also confirm 
acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing. 

Copy to: 

   MURTHY} 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 

1. All Sciantists/Officers 
2. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file 
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F.No, 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ 
Dated: 07.07.2020 

To 
M/s¥B.V. Bia Corp Limited, 
“Venkateshwara House", 
H. No. 3-5-808, 
Hyderguda, 
Hyderabad - 500 029, 
Ph, No, 23237254 

Sub: Approval far Rate Contract for the supply of Feed Supplements for the year 2020-21 - reg, Ref: Wo. Nil, Dated: 04.06.2020 - 

Dear sirs, 

With reference to above, I am directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been pleased to Enter the Rate contract for the supply of Feed Supplements for the year 2020-21 as per the terms and conditions laid down below:- 

1. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within 7 days at the cost of supplier. 

3. The delivery/supply will be made on F.O.R basis i.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

4. No discount is offered by you on all your goods marketed & supplied under the rate contract. 

5. The supply of material will have to be completed within 30 days from the date of issuing purchase order. The tiquidated charges @ 2% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply made after expiry of delivery period subject te maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order, 

6. No payment will be made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted ails on a revenue stamp, where required, should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of delay payments. 

7, Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate uncer rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract je. 2020- 21. 

8. Atleast two names of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of supply orders. 

9. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price list.
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11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, who is the scle arbitraticn and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon 
the parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14. The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages etc. in transit, 

15. Supply to be made from the latest batch of production with maximum life period in original 
packing. 

16. This Directorate is entitled te issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR. As 
such, the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be 
mentioned in the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies will be patd 
extra as applicable under Rules. 

17. Taxes: As per the Notification Na, 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11.2017 of - 
Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue), Government of India under Sl.No. 2, 
this Institute is exempted for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% 
will be paid by this Institute for Scientific Equipments and Consumables etc. 

18. The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning 
reason. 

19, The rate contract will be valid of one year i.@, Upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the 
price list supplied is the one in circulation. Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the 
year 2020-21 shall remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and wilt not change under 
any circumstances, 

20, Printed and beunded current effective price list duly signed and certified by the authorized 
signatary must be sent. 

21. Oiscount, if any, on the ruling prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying 
that higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered. 

22, In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

23. In case of supply of goods made through deater, their name and mail address may be 
declared/indicated. 

24, Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

25. Payment:- The payment shall be arranged within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill 
and goods/stores in good condition, The following details must be furnished for on-line 
transfer of payments. 

Name of the Account Holder: 

Name of the Bank: 
Name of the Branch’: 
Account Number: 
RTGS/NEPFT/IFS code: 
Type of Account: 

GST No: N
O
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You are requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post and also confirm 
acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing. 

  

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Directar 
Copy ta: 

1. All Scientists/Officers 
2. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file
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F.No, 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ 
Dated: 07.07.2020 

To 
M/s, Venkateshwara Hatcheries Pvt. Ltd., 
Ventri Biologicals Vaccine Division, 
Venkateshwara House; ws took 
H'No, 3-5-808, Hyderguda, 
Hyderabad - 500 029, £ 
Vbd.hyderabad@vyenkys.com 
-Veerachary1986@qmail.com 
040-23292036/27205339 
9951646480/9866161068 

Sub: Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of Vaccines for the year 2020-21 ~ reg. Ref: No. Nil, Dated: 04.06.2020 

Dear sirs, 

With reference to above, I am directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been pleased to Enter the Rate contract for the supply Of Vaccines for the year 2020-21 as per the terms and conditions laid dewn below;- 

1. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract, 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. Similady any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within ? days at the cost of supplier, 

3. The delivery/supply will be made on F.O.R basis i.e. D.P.R., Ayderabad. 

4, No discount is offered by you on all your goods marketed & supplied under the rate contract. 

5. The supply of material will have to be completed within 30 days from the date of issuing purchase order. The liquidated charges @ 2% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten} of the total value of order, 

6 Wo payment will be made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, - shauld be sent to this Directorate for Payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of 
delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- al. 

8. Atleast two names of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of 
supply orders. 

9. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order, 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price list.
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11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final'and binding upon 
the parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and Purchaser, 

12. Supply shouid be made in full against the order and ne part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14. The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages ete. in transit. 

15. Supply te be made from the latest batch of preduction with maximum life period in original 
packing. 

16. This Directorate ts entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR. As 
such, the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted fn their bill. Such details should be 
mentioned in the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, ete. and other Govt. levies will be paid 
extra as applicable under Rules. 

17. Taxes: As per the Notification No. 45/2017-Centra!l Tax {Rate}, Dated 14.11.2017 of 
Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue), Government of India under Sl.No. 2, 
this Institute is exempted for payment of GST, However, GST @ 2.5% + 2,5% = 5% 
will be paid by this Institute for Scientific Equipments and Consumables etc, 

18. The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning 
reason. 

19. The rate contract will be valid of one year ie, upto 31-03-2021, You should ensure that the 
price list supplied is the one in circulation. Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the 
year 2020-21 shall remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under 
any circumstances. 

20, Printed and bounded current effective price list duly signed and certified by the authorized 
signatory must be sent. 

21. Discount, if any, on the ruling prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying 
that higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered, : 

22, In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

23. In case of supply of goeds made through dealer, their name and mall-address may be 
declared /indicated. 

24. Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

25, Payment:- The payment shail be arranged within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill 
and goods/stores in goed condition. The following details must be furnished fer on-line 
transfer of payments. 

Name of the Account Holder: 
Name of the Bank: 
Name of the Branch’: 
Account Number: 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 

Type of Account: 
GST No: N
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You are requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter py return post and aise confirm 
acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing. 

  

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
For Director 

Copy to: 

1. All Scientists/Officers 
2. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file
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F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ 

Dated: 07.07.2020 
TO ‘ 
M/s. Anand Animal Health Pvt, Ltd., 
No. 53, 6 Cross, Nanjappa Garden 
Babusapalya, Kalyan Nagar, 
Bangalore - 560 043. 
Karnataka, 
942606 1922/8780001859 
ananganimalhealth@qmail.com/finance@anadanimalhealth.com 

  

Sub; Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of Laboratory consumables (Idexx elisa test kits) ete. for the year 2020-21 - reg, 
Ref:- Ne, Nil, Dated: 04.06.2020 

Dear Sirs, 

With reference to above, I am directed to inform that the Directer, DPR, Hyderabad, has been pleased to enter the Rate contract for the supply of Laboratory consumables (Idexx elisa test kits) ete. for the year 2020-21 as per the terms and conditions laid down below:- 

1. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract, 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc, of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of the supplier. The defective supply, breakage fs}, if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within ? days at the cost of supplier, 

3. The delivery/supply will be made on F.0.R basis i.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

4. No discount is offered by you on atl your goods marketed & supplied under the rate contract. 
5. The supply of material will have to be completed within 30 days from the date of issuing purchase order. The liquidated charges @ 2% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. 
& Wo payment will be made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under rate contract. No price revision wit! be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 21. 

8. Atleast two names of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of supply orders. 

9. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price list.
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11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon 
the parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted, 

13, No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14. The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages etc. in transit. 

15. Supply to be made from the latest batch of production with maximum life period in original 
packing. 

16, This Directorate fs entitied to issue Excise Duty/Custams duty certificate issued by DSIR. As 
such, the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be 
mentioned in the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid 
extra as applicable under Rules, 

17. Taxes: As per the Notification No. 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11.2017 of 
Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue}, Government of India under Sl.No. 2, 
this Institute is exempted for payment of GST, However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% 
will be paid by this Institute for Scientific Equipments and Consumables ete. 

18. The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning 
reason. 

19. The rate contract will be vatid of one year i.€. upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the 
price list supplied is the one in circulation, Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the- 
year 2020-21 shall remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under 
any circumstances. 

20. Printed and bounded current effective price list duly signed and certified by the authorized 
signatory must be sent. 

21. Discount, if any, on the ruling prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying 
that higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered. 

22. In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

23. In case of supply of goods made through dealer, their hame and mail address may be 
declared/indicated, ‘ 

24, Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

25, Payment:- The payment shafl be arranged within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill 
and goods/stores in good condition. The following details must be furnished for on-line 
transfer of payments. 

Name of the Account Holder: 
Name of the Bank: 
Name of the Branch’: 
Account Number: 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
Type of Account: 
GST No: N
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You are requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post and also confirm 
acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing. 

     (avis MURTHY) 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 
Capy to: 

1. All Scientists/Officers 
2. AFAC/PS to Director/Guard file
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F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ woe Te Dated: 07.07.2020 

To. 

M/s. First Source Laboratory Solutions LLP, 
PlotNo. 2, Block-D; Street no. 3, 
Kakatiya Nagar, Habsiguda, = 

. (Hyderabad -500 007. 
.99805 90720 

support@firstsourcels.cony 9) ae ee 

. Su b: , ‘Approval::for. Rate’.€ontract for the supply of Glassware, Plasticwara & Laboratory 

Consumables ete. for the -year 2026-21 - reg.. 
" Ref: No. FSLS/RC/2019-21-Dated: 10.06.2020 

. Dear sirs, a : ae 

. With reference’ to above; I ‘am directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has: been’ 
- pleased to enter the Rate contract for the supply of Glassware, Plasticware & Laboratory ce 

. Consumables etc. for the year 2020- 21 as per the terms and conditions laid down below: - . 

1. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. 

2. The paciting, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, -if any, will’ not be borne try the purchaser. 

+ Similarly any toss, daniage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 

the supplier. . The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be © replaced by the supplier within 

‘7 days at the cost of supplier. 

3. The detivery/supply will be made on F.Q.R: basis i.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad, 

4.- A discount.of 15%: (Fifteen Percent) on Glassware and 10% (Ten Percent) plastic v ware 

- & Laboratory. consumables ‘should be atiowed on-all your: goods marketed & supplied under 

the rate contract, 

». §.. The supply of material wil ‘have to be cofnpleted within. 30 days frorm-the date of 1s suing , 

purchase:order. The-liquidated charges @ 0.50% percent’ per week shall be imposed, if supply‘ 

made.after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. 

6. No payment wil! be’ made in'advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released 

within reasonable time through the made of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in’ 

-- . satisfactory conditions. . Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 

-. shouldbe sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of 

delay payments. 

% Payment will be made according to the current price list-as accepted by this. Directorate under 

rate contract... No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 

8. Atleast, two names of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of 

supply orders. 

9. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order.    
  

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price lis
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Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, who fs the sale arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon 
the parties j.e, manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

No payment wiil be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages’ atc. in: ntransit. 

Supply to. be mace: from the latest: batch of. production. with ‘thaximum ‘life, ‘period in original 
packing. . 

This: Directoraté is entitled to issue Excise. Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR.. As- 
such, the Excise Duty/customs duty shou!d be exempted-in their bill. .Such details should be 

* . mentioned in the Bill/price list. However, Seles Fax/VAT,- etc. and other Govt.’ ‘levies will be ® paid 

ea DA 
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“19. 

ni e20, 

“21. 

“22, 

23. 

“25: 

. this Institute is: “exempted for payment‘of GST. However; GST @ 2.5%" ¥°2.5% 
Wall ber paid by this Institute for Scientific Equipments and Consumables. etc. 

. Where ever applicable, minimurr warranty: should be one. year. 
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extra as applicable under Rules. 

Taxes: As per the. Notification. No. 45/2017- -Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14, 14. 2017: of oe 
Ministry of: Finance: (Department of Revenue), Government. of India under SENo.:2; 

    

: 5% 

The Director, DPR reserves the | right ta cancel the rate contract at. any t time without assigning: - 
reason. 

Lie 

The rate contract will: be walid-of one-year ke. upto 31-03-2021. You should ,ensure that the. s 
price tist supplied is.the one in circuiation..Prices mentioned inthe Catalogue of the firm-for the . 
year 2020-21 shall remain valid :during the period of Rate ‘Contract: and wiil not. change under.: 
any circumstances. 

Printed -and: bounded ‘current. effective price. list duly signed: and certified by the authorized. 
signatory must be sent. 

Discount; if. any, an-the- ruling. prices, may, be -menticned: clearly. with trade discount certifying, wr, 
that higher discount is not given to any other, Department as offered. 

‘In case of. discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the-unit t price shall prevail. 
r 

In: ‘case “of supply of goods made - through dealer, thei Mame and mail address may: pe 
declared/indicated. 

  

Paymént:- The payment ‘shall be. arranged. within a reasonable time. Lof after r receipt « of. the ‘bill 
‘and. goods/stores : ini: seed. condition: “The: following details -must. be furnished for on-line. . =: 

  

transfer of payments. . 

Name of the Account Holder: 
Name of the Bank: : Coe gt! 

. Name of the Branch’: ne 
Account Number: . 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 

Type of Account: 
GST Na: 

‘You are ‘requested. to: acknowledge receipt of this. letter: by return post: onda aiso, confirm, . 
acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing. 

Copy to: 

              

(AVGR MURTHY). 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 

1. All Scientists/Officers 
2. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard fite



aTETT - Hepe arena rercerrery 
Tare, Fears 800 030° 

_ ICAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH - 
. Rajendranagar, Hyderabad 500 030 

Ph: 4914024017000/240 15851, Fax: +914024017002 
, etrall : pdpoult@nic.in, Wabsite: wry. spdonpoultry.org 

An ISO 900%: 2015 Cenified Orgenization 
    

F.No.. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate-Contract/ : : pete Dated: 07.07.2020 

. Fa 

M/s. Krishgen Biosystems 
Unit No. 318/319, 7 

- Shah & Nahar Industrial Estate, Cote, . . 
- Dr, E: Moses Road, Worli,) ~ oo / ms ot, Co Sota 
Mumbai - 400 018. : See Stet . . 

 922-49198700 
sales@krishgen.com ST es so - 

tes ‘Subs Approval for Raté Contract for the supply of Chemicals; glassware, Plasticware, Blological kt, 
“4 “kab consumables, Medicines, Vaccines & Feed Additives:etc. for the year 2020-21 ~' reg. 
Ref: No. Nil, Dated: Q5. 06.2020 © 

Duar sirs, 

. With reference to above, I am diracted to inform. that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been 
pleased to enter the Rate contract for the supply of Chemicals, glassware, Plasticware, Biological 

* Kit, Lab-consumables, Medicines, Vaccines & Feed Additives etc. for the year 2020-21 as per the. 
terms and conditions laid down below:- 

i. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. 

2. - The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance: charges, if arly, will not be borne by the purchaser. 
Similarly any lass, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be scle responsibility of: 

- the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s}, if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within 
.7 days at the cost of supplier. 

. 3. : The delivery/supply wiil be made on F.Q. R basis ie. D. P. Rey ‘Hyderabad, 

.: 4. cA discount of 5% (Five Percent) should be. allowed on all your goods marketed &. supplied 
under the rate contract. . ' . , 

S.. The supply of. material’ will have to be completed within 39 days from the. date of. issuing 
... purchase order. The liquidated charges. @ §.BO% percent per week shall. be imposed, if supply 

' made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten} of the total value of order. 

6. No payment will be. made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released 
“within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 

satisfactory conditions. . Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 
should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest witi, however, be payable in case of 

delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 
rate contract. No pricé revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract:i.¢: 2020- 

21. 

8. . Atleast two names of-local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending cany of 

supply orders. 

9. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 
   

  

“10. The firm may. supply the required items as per unit price mentioned fn the price tists



nur 

11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, who fs the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon 

the parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14, The articles should be seciirely packed to avoid damages-etc. ‘in transit, 

“15. Supply to .be made from-the latest batch of F production ‘with maximun life period in original 

packing. : co : 

- 16. This: Directorate. is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR. As: 

“7 such; the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be 
mentioned: in the Bill/price list. However, Sales TaX/VAT, etc. and other. Govt. levies will be’ paid 
extra as applicable under, Rules. ! : . oe 

To LP. Taxes: : As. per the Notification. No. 5. 45/2017- -Central Tax. (Rate), Dated: 14, 41.2017 ‘of 
“Ministry of Finance (Department of. Revenue), Government of. India. under SI.No.: 2, 
- this Institute is exempted for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5%°4-2.5% = 5% 

my will: be. paid by this Institute for Scientific. c Equipments, and. Consumables etc. ce 

    

#18: The Director;:BPR. reserves the. right to cancel the rate: contract at any time. without assigning aT) ay 

reason. ° ot co kee : aoe 

. 19. The rate contract ‘will be valid of one year i.e. upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the 
< pice list supplied is the one in circulation. Prices: mentioned in the Catalogue ofthe firm for the: 

. year 2020-21 shail remain valid during tl the: period of Rate Contract and will not ' change under - 

any circumstances. 

  

: a 20. Printed: and. bounded current effective 1 price list: duly signed’ and certified by: the.  suhortcd 

signatory must be sent. 

21..Discount, ‘if-any, on the: ruling prices may ‘be mentioned clearly ‘with, trade discount certifying a 
, that higher ‘discount.is not given. te any other Department: a5. ‘offered. : pe 

‘22: Ih case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price; “the unit price shal prevail. 

-23.In case .of-supply of goods 1 made through dealer, thelr. hame ‘and rail address may be 

declared/indicated. : Cote . eee : . 

24, Where ever applicable, minimum: warranty:should be one: year; 

< 25. Payment: The payment shall be arranged. within a reasonable time.of-after receipt of the bill’. ~ 
-. and: goods/stores in good | -condition.. “The following details, must. be furnished for on-line. . - 

transfer of payments. . “ . Boge Soot : cute 

- Name of the Account Holder:. 
Name of the Bank: . 

.Name of the Branch’: . 

Account Number: . 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
Type of Account: . 
GST-No: . mo a ve Hoots cles oo woe woe : Lys ot N

O
 

R
O
N
 

E 

* You are ‘requested t to acknowledge receipt: “of. this letter by return ‘post ‘and also ‘confirm —_ 
acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above’ in writing. . 

     URTHY) 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 

Copy to: 

1. All Scientists/Officers 
2. AFAO/PS te Director/Guard file



AES 
SECESRATING 
THE MAHATOIA 

SEHD - PRPS sepia fase 
if - waaay, SEAT $00 030 
if) ICAR ~- DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 

. . ‘2. Rejendranagay, Hydezabad 500 G20 | 
st Pins ll : “Pir 1 1d0240 1 7000/24015881, Fax: +914026017002 
cet iC et ,| Staal: pdpoult@dnis.in, Wabsite: weew pdonpouitry.org 

. $n 18O POOF 2015 Certified Organization. .     
F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ - es . Dated: 07.07.202¢ 

To 

M/s. Vensii Glass Works Ltii., 
' No.4, Bangalore Co-operative industrial Estates, 
Doorvani nagar, Bangalore - SG00t6. 
sales@versilolass.com a 
QEBUEBOUa 

  

“Sub:. Approvial for Rate: Cantract for thie: suppky ut Glassware ete. for the wear 2020-21 - fest, - . 
Ref: No. VGWL/DPR-HYLYRC-23/S/7019-20, Gated: 04.06.2020 

Caar sirs, - 

    above, 1 aii direcied to inform that the Director, OPR, Hyderdbad, has heer 
‘ack Tor the suipply of Glassware ete. for the year 202i! 22 2s per Air 

ato oSAHUT reference to 
pleased try enter the Kate oni 

tesvas ah! ceaditions daid aqwn beac: 
     

L. Ne equipment, apparatic che. are covered under the rate contraut. 

4. The packing, freight, forwardiig, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 
~ Similarly aviy toss, oaieues., piferaue etc. of the material on transit will be sole resnormsibiiby ct 

- dhe supplier. ‘ie vefect ippi, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the sujpiier waited: 
7 days at the cost of supe 

     

       

  

3. :The delivery/supply wiil be rade on F.0.R basis ie. 0.P.R., Hyderabad. 

+4, A discount cf -7:5% shoud ho allowed on all your goods marketed & supplies urnmer ile rate 
contract. . 4 : : . 

S.- The supply of material will fave te be completed within 30 days froin the date uf issuin; 
- purchase order: The liadidehad charges @ 9.60% percent ner week shall be impos, if supst’ 
made after oxpiry of delivery periw! subject to maximum 10% (Yen) of the totai vaiic: of orda 

  

&. Ne paymen. will be macs in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released, 
within reasonabie time through thea rnode of E-payment only after receiving goads in full ire 
Satisfactory canditians. Tiiplinate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where requtires!, 

’ should be sent.te this @iractarate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case or 
delay paymenits.. 

7. . Payment will be made: according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate unde: 
rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i-e. 2020- 
al, 

_ 8. Atleast ‘two names of iocal authorized dealere may please’ be supplied for sending copy of 
supply orders. . . : 

&, The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10. The: firm may supply the required items as per unit, price mentioned in the price list. 
  



“AL 

12. 

13. 

14, 

Lo. 15. 

» 168 

m2: 

Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon 

the parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

The articles should be securely packed to avoid: damages ‘etc. ‘in transit. 

Supply: to.be made from the latest batch of production with~ maximum life. period. in original 

packing. . . : 

This Directorate is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issyed by DSIR. As:-- - 
such, the Excise Duty/customs duty should be*exempted in their bill.- Such details: should be 

Le mentioned. in the: Bill/pricé. list. However, Sales TAXVAT, etc. and other Govt: levies will be paid 

TA.. 

18, 

“2149, 

extra as. applicable under Rutes. 

Taxes: As per the Notification No. “45/2017- -Centrat Tax: (Rate), Dated: 14. Ad. 1.2017 of 

Ministry of Finance (D&partment of Revenue), Government of India under ‘Sl.No. 25: 
-this Instituté:is:exempted for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5%" 2: 5% = 5% 
“will be-paid: by: this Institute for Scientific Equipments and-Consumables-ete..: wee ae 

The Director, ‘BPR reserves s.the e right. to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning; 
reason. ~.: te, mae Ey re a 

The rate contract: will be: valid of one year ie. upto 31-03-2021. You should ‘ensure that the © 
-'price list supplied:is the one in circulation. ‘Prices. mentioned in: the Catalogue of ‘the firm for the 

. year 2020-21 shall remain: valid during: the: Period of Rate Contract: and: wall n not: change under oe 

- 220. 

21: 

any” circumstances, 

Printed and - bounded current effective price list duly signed “and certified by. the » authorized 

signatory must be sent. 

Discount,. if.any, on the ruling prices may--be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying 
~ that higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered. 

22: 

- 23.. 

/ declared/indicated. 

24, 

° 2B, 

N
A
O
 
P
W
N
 

In case of discrepancy between unit prices 5 & total price, the unit- price: shail prevail. 

In-case of supply of goods made > through dealer, their. name and. mail address may . be - 

oar] 

Where ever applicable,, -minimum warranty. ‘should, ‘be: one: ‘year. a 

Payment:- The payment shall be arranged within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill 

‘and: goods/stores in good condition: .The following details.:must:-be furnished for on-line ~~. 

transfer of payments. 

Name of the Account Holder: 
Name of the Bank: 
Name of the Branch’: 
Account Number: 

. RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: - 
Type of Account: 

’ GST No: 

You are requested to agknowledge. receipt of this ietter by return post and also. confirm . 

acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing. 

, Copy to: 

  

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 

1. All Scientists/Officers 
2.. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file 

   



   

  

tee Dear zirs, bos 

EIS BC barn rinc, 
SHE MAHATMA 

   
MPAA - HEHE saat fryers 

Use, Berane S00 030 a ~ 
ICAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 

‘Rajendranagar, Hyderabad 560 030. 
Ph: +944024017000/24015651, Fax: 4914024017002 iN a 
ernail : prlpoult@nic.in, Website: www, peconpowity.org ee 
4, Am ISO 4008: 2015. Cemniied Organization”. tee 

c
4
 

  

S
e
y
     

Fon ty Be as a pe: 2 : F . hag 

F.No.- 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ Tk . a eas Dated: 07. 07. 2020. 

To - 
M/s.-Giasil Scigntific Industries, - pe : 7 | el 

  

“9 DLF Industrial Area, 
Moti Negar, New Delhi - 110 015. 
sales@olasilscientific. com/qiasilstoamail, £008 
S87 1918092 

Sub: “Approval: for Rate Contract: for the supply of Glasti laboratory - plasticwares, glasswares, 
a “chemicals & consumables items, Feed Additives, Biological kit ete. for the year: 2020- al - 

reg. : 
Refi: “No. GSI/Z020- 2U/RC/3 2273, Dated: 08.06.2020 0 Sn honey 

- with: teference to above; {eit directed to inforsn ‘that the. Director, DPR, "Hyderabad, “has béeri “ 
oe pleased to enter the Rate ‘contract for the supply of Glasi! laboratory plasticwares, glasswares, 

. chemicais: & consumables iterme,; Feed’ Additives, Biological kit: ate. for the year 2020- au as’ per the" 
terms and conditions laid down below:- 

i. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rele ‘contract, £ 

2.° The’ packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if ary, wil not be borne by the purchaser, 
Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the materiai on trarsii will be sole responsibility of 
the supplier. The defective supply; breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced oy the supplier within - 
? days at the cost of supplier. 

oy The de Jivery/supply will be made on FO. R basis:i. oD. P, R:, Hyderabad. : 

: 4. A discount.of 5% (Five percent} should be allowed on ail: your goods marketed &. supplied : 
: under the rate contract. : ° : : 

a. The supply of material will have’ te be comp jeted within "BO. days from the date of. issuing 
purchase order. ‘The liquidated: charges @ 9.80% percent per, week shall be imposed, ‘if: siipply ° 
made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximura 10% (Ten) ofthe total vaiue of- order. 

- 6. No payment will be made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released 

within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 
satisfactery canditions:. ~Triplicate pre-receipted bills-on a-ravenue stamp, where required, 
should. be sent to this Directorate for paymient., No interest will, however, be payable in case of. 
delay payments. 

72 Payment will be-made accerding to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 
rate contract. No pricé-revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 
21, . : : , ; 

‘8. Atleast two‘ names of iocal authorized dealers may please: be supplied for sanding copy of 
supply orders. 

‘9. The order will be placed as per requirement Irrespective of value of the order. 

   LO. The firm:may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the pri



m2: 

_ 41. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

‘Directorate, who js the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 

parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in ful! against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. | 

14. The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages etc. in transit. 

; 15. Supply te be: made, from the latest batch of Production with maximum life period in, original packing: 

“16. This Directorate: is entitled to issue Excise Ciuty/Customs duty certificate issued By DSIR. As such, 

~. “the Excise:Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be mentioned in 
the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, atc. and other Govt. levies will be paid extra‘’as applicabie 
under Rules. 

17. Takes: AS: per the Notification Ne. 45/2017- Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11. 2017 of, Ministry of 
oo. Finance (Department ‘of - Revenue), Gevernment of India under: Sl.No. 2, this Institute fs: exempted 

for payrnent of GST.: However, GST.@.2.5% + 2.5% = 5% will be paid by this Institute for Scientific 
Equipments and Consumables etc. nn Sl ae 

    

: . 18. The Director. DPR reserves the right to cancel, ‘the rate contract at: any. time fithout: assigning 

reason. 

aha The rate. contract will. be valid of one year ise, upte.. 31 03- 2021. “Kou should ensure that the: price list 

  

: ‘shall remain valid during the period of Rate ‘Contract and will net change under any. / circumstances. 

“ ~ 200 Printed: ang bounded current effective price jist duly signed and. certified by the authorized signatory 
must be sent, . . . 

’ 21. “Biscount, if any, on. the ruling, prices may. be Mentioned clearly with trade discount cetiving that . 

‘ higtier discount is not given to any | other Department, as, offered.. "- . cous Lows 

  

_ 22. In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall | prevail 

23, In. case:-of supply of goods’ made thrauigh - ‘dealer; their- name and: -mait- “address may be 

. declared/indicated. : 

24, Where ever applicable, minimum warranty. should be one year. 

- 25. Payment:- The payment.s shall be arranged. within a reasonable time 5 of after receipt of the bill: and 
: goods/stores ‘in good condition. The following details must be furnished for on-line transfer: of 

payments. a Fee Ee . . res . 

Name of the Account Holder: a wh 
Name of the Bank: - : , m . : Po Gd 
Name of the Branch’: 

Account Number: 
- .RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: — 

Type of Accourit: 

GST No: N
O
M
 
S
W
E
 

You are requested to acknowledge 'récelpt of this letter by . return post and also. confirm ct 

acceptance of terms and canditions indicated above i in writing. : 7 

    So De {Al MURTHY) 2-5 0 e 
mo yy ee ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER ~- 0 4) 

. For Director . 

Copy | to: 
M/s. Cosmo orerprees, v “11, Shivam ieee Karampura comm. Complex, New Delhi - 110 015. 
25441949 9319863387, C rprises' . 

2. All Scientists/Officers 
3, AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file



  

TEI - erpe aepaurst rgerers 
Wane, seas S00 030 

ICAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
" Ratendrasiagar, Hyderabad 506 a36 

Ph : +92d624017000/24015681, Fax: +814024017002 
_ email: palpouili@inic.in, Wabsite: www. pdornpoullry.org 

An (30 8601: 2013 Certified Oupanizanon - 
    

F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ . ~- “ss... Dated: 07.07.2020 

To 
M/s. Genetix Biotech Asia Pvt. Ltd., - Tene 
2" Floor; Thakker House, Plot Nu. ‘39, a 

Vijayapuri Colony, Kapra,-Hyserabad - 500 062. 
Stikanth@genetixbiotech com 
venkat@cenetixbiotech.com 
8789957142/7702722002 - 

  

Sub: : Appreval for Rate- Coritre st: for the supply of Chemicals, Glassware, Plasticware Re fab . 

‘consumables ete. for the year 2020° a1l- “reg. : : core 

Ref: No. Ni, Dated: Nil es . Mt me 

  

4 

Dear sirs, . cae a 

With reference to above, I am directed to inform that the Director, OPR, Hyderabad, has heen.” 
pleased to-Enter the Rate cofitvact for the supply of Chemicals, Glassware, plasticware | & abe 

: consumables ete/for the year 2020-21 a8 per the terms and conditions Jaid down below: - 

i. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. 

» 2... The packing, freig?it, forwarding, | insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 
Sirnilarly any toss, dafnage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 

.the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, is tol be replaced by the supplier within 

7 days at the cost of supplier. . . 

3. The delivery/suppiy will be macde.on F.C. R basis j i.e. D.PLR. , Hyderabad. 

_. 4, A discount of 5% (rive Percent) should be allowed on al your goods n marketed & ‘supplied 
under the rate contract. Ln : ‘ 

ra
d The supply of material will have to be completed within 30 days from the date of ‘issuing, 

purchase order... The liquidated charges @ 9.80% percent per week shall.be imposed, if supply © 
_made-after expiry of delivery perlod subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. 

    

6. No ‘payment will be made.in advance even through Bank. But the payment wilt be released 
within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 
satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, «| 

- should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest wili, however, be payable in case of... .- 
delay payments. 

7. Paymerit will bé made.according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 

-yate contract.- No-price revision will be accepted. during the period of rate contract i.e..2020- 
2i. 

8. Atleast two:names of. local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of 

supply orders: . 

-9. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

£0. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price [J



    

mau 
~ ~ 

11.-Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser’ -will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the- sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 
parties i.6. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14. The articles should be securely, packed to avoid. damages: ete, in transit... 

. 45: ‘Supply to be made from the latest batch of prodiiction wit maximum life period in ortaral packing 

    
16: This Directorate i is entitled to issue Excise puity/Customs duty certificate ‘issued. by. DSIR. “As such, 

+ the Excise Duty/custems duty should be exempted in their bill, Such details should: be mentioned in 
‘the. Bill/price:list.. Hawever, Sales-Tax/VAT, ete. “and other Govt. levies will be paid extra.as applicable eae 

under Rules. 

17. "Taxes: Ag per.the-;Notification No.’ 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14/11. 2017, of: Ministry of a we 
. Finance (Department ‘Of. Revenue); Government-of Andia. under Sl.No. 2, his: Institute is. s-exempted:     

  

sfeasor.” 

    

19. “The rate contract, will be valid of 0 one year ie. upto’ 31- 03- 2021. You should @ ensure that the price list 
= :supplied Is.the one-in ¢irculation. Prices mentioned-in the Catalogue of the. firm for-the-year 2020-21 

* shall remain valid during the periad of Rate Cantract and wiil not change under: vany circumstances. 

  

    

    

20: Printed: and; bounded « current effective pl ice 

must be SQMte . : 

_ 21,. Discount, iftany, an. ‘the ruling prices. may : sbe mentioned, clearly with ‘trade discount certifying that 
higher discount is not’ given fo any other’ Departient as’ ‘offered: ae ot 

  

  

. 22. In case of discrepancy , between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail 

  

        : 23. Ih: cases of supply “of goods © fiiade’ throus 
declared/indicated. , 

  

VW ae 4 wo oe 24. Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should*bé one year, wT 

  

25. Payment:- The. payment shall. be arranged: within'a reasonable. time of -after..ceceipt-o& the bill: and ish. 
'- goods/stores in good condition. The following .detaifs rnust be furnished: for on-line transfer of 

" Payments. ae : moe 

    / Name. of the . Account Holders. 
‘Name ofthe Bank: . ve 
Name of the Branch’: 

_. Account Number: . 
” RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
Type of Account: _. 
GST No: 

  

S
O
 

B
W
 
N
e
,
 

   
You are. requested to- acknowledge receipt c of this etter by return post and alsov ‘confirm: ° 

acceptance a of terms and conditions indicated above i in weiting. war , 
2 

  

BE og: tue. ale “a fAVGK MURTHY): 
' ADMINISTRATIVE. OFFICER: 

For Director 
    

Copy: to: : meh 
“ot. M/s. VSR Biologicals, Plot No. 35, ‘Ground Floor, A Anand d Nagar Colony, Bowenpaliy, Secunderabad ~ 500° 

O11. No. 9502131699, y stblologicals@amall.com 4 . . 

2. All Scientists/Officers 

3. AFAOQ/PS to Director/Guard file



| Fax: 91 i} 26959382 

i 

SARS O 
eat ee EAT Fi 
SHE HM. 

aTPHYT - PTHE HpAee frgenaa 
WaT, FATE S00 030 

ICAR - - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
. Rajendranagar, Hyderabad 890 030 * : 

- PR: 49146024017000/2401 5651, Fax: +314024017002 
éraail : pdpoult@niedn, Wabsite: www. pdonpoullry, EE 

in TSO 004: 2015 Certified Organization 

  

F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ ce poet cet Dated: 07.07.2020 ‘: 

To oF 

/ DSS Takara Bio India Pvt. Led, : 
‘A-5, Mohan Co-operative Industria! Estate, a 
‘Mathura Road,.New Delhi - 110 044.. wm ree 
‘91-11-30896717/30886721 neh Dade a 

     

: Subs: Approval for Rate Contract-for the supply.of Chemicals, Plastic. ware, laboratory: consumatiles 
se): ate. for the year 2020-21--.reg. 

' Ref: . Ma. Nil, Dated: 09.06.2020 , 

. . Dear girs, - 

. ' With-reference to above, I am directed ta inform that:thé Director, PR, Hyderabad; hag been’ ~~" -, 
pleaded! tar Enter. the, Rate contract forthe supply of Chemicals, plastic ware, laboratory we 
consumables etc. for the year 2020- 2 as per the terms and ‘conditions laid down below: ~ 

1. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. 

2. The packing, freight, forwardliia, insurance charges, -if-any, will not-ne borne by the purchaser. 
- Similarly any loss, darnage, pilferageé etc. of the materia! on transit will be sole responsibility of. 
- the supplier. The defective supply,.breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within. 

? days at the cost of supplier. 

“a. The. delivery/supply will be made on F.O.R basis i.e. D.P. Res Hyderabad. 

4. A discount of 5% (Five Percent) should pe allowed on: ali your goods marketed. & supplie: Dt 

under the rate contract. 

‘-§.. The ‘supply of matetial will have’ to be completed. withirr. 30 -days from the date of issuing -~ 
“ ypurchase order. The liquidated charges @ 9.80% percent per weak shall be imposed, if supply :- 

“made after expiry of delivery perigd subject to maximums 10% (Tén) of the total value of-order,” 

Glo’ payment will be miade-in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be réleased 
within reasonable ‘time through the mode of E-payment: only after receiving goods in. full in 

‘satisfactory conditions. Tripiicate ‘pre-receipted bills on a ravenue stamp, where required, 
. -should: be sent to this Directorate for payment. . No interest will, however, be payable in case of 

delay payments. 

(2 -Rayment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 

al. 

-8,.:. Atleast two names of- local authorized dealers may pleas se be supplied for sending copy of 

supply arders. . : 

_ 9; The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price lis 

        

‘rate contract. Wo pri¢é.revision will be accepted during the period of rate. contract i.e. 2020-



mann 

11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shali be final and binding upon the 

partes i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14. The articles’ shouid be securely packed to avoid damages etc, in transit. : ve : 

th: maximum life period in original packing.     cabs — 1s Supply to be made from the latest batch of protuctic : 

  

a 

  

16.: This Directorate is entitled: to issue Excise ‘Duty/Customs aduty: certificate’ ‘issued by: DSIR. “As such, 
© the’ Excise. Duty/customs duty should be exempted if: their-bill. Such details:should bé-mentioned in 

the Bill/price list.. However, ‘Safes- TaxiVAT, etc. and other.Govt. levies-will be paid extra-as: $ applicable 

under Rules. 

  

17. Taxest As ‘par: ‘the’ Notification No. 45/2017- “Central. Tax {Rate), Dated 14.11. 2017 ‘of. Ministry. of 

‘Findnce’ (Department: of Revenue), Government of-Inidiae under SI.Ne..2, this Institute:is exempted 

. for payment of. GST, However, GST @.2.5% » = o% will be paid by this. Institut for. Scientific 
Equipments, and Consumables etc. a 

  

     

  

18: The Director, : ‘DPR reserves the night to cancel the. rate. contract at any. time ‘without assigning 

“reason. : ele a .      

  

19:- The rate. coniraick will be valid of one year ies =: upt 31- 03- 3021. You ‘should ensure thabthe pr é list 
. Supplied is. the-one iti-citculation. Prices mentioned: in the Gatalogue of-the-firm forthe: year. 3020- elo ont * 
“ shalf.remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under. any circumstances. 

    

(2955 ‘Printed: ‘and ‘bounded curfent effective price. list. duly signed 2 and certified: a thea ‘authorized signatory 
must be sent. . eG ae oh    

   

  

     
2b ‘Discount, ‘if? ‘anys. on the ruling prices may’ ‘be mentioned, ‘clearly with ‘trade. dlisce ing. that = 

Kigher discount i is net given. to any other De ment, as s offered. a     
22.In case Of discrepancy between unit brices ; &. total price, the junit price shall. prevall.. 

nz 

  

. 23. In. case . of. supply - of: goods made © ‘through dealer, their name~ and mail: address may. ‘be 

declared/indicated. : ‘y “ ‘ . ° : 
   

24. Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one e year. 

25. Payment:- The payment-shall be arranged within a reasonable time of after-receipt-of-the.bill and “ 

gocds/stores - in: ‘good. condition. The follewing ‘détails: must be furnished for.onrliné transfer: of ya, 
_Payments. 

  

Name of the Account. Holder: 
Narne of the Bank: 

Name of the. Branch’: 
. Account Number: 

_ RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
Type of Account: | 

GST Na: : 

    

N
m
 
e
e
e
 

Pe
 

  

" ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 

Copy to: . : 

I. M/s: Biocolossal, H.No. 3 5-140/404/8, ‘Noulali HL ‘8. ‘alo, Hyderabad - 500 046, 9848563367 
info. biocolossal@gmail. com 

2. All Scientists/Officars oy ‘| 
3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file : :



  

TASHA, aewam 500 030 
ICAR - - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 

Rajendranagar, Hyderabad §00 630 : 
Ph: £914024017000/2401 5681, Fax: 4914024017002 

. aenait : pdeauit@nia.in, Wabsite: weew.pdonpeultry.erg 

An be 900k: 255 Canified Ongarinaton 
    

F. =.No. 1- 8/2020- 21/PS/Rate Contsacty oe . . . Dated: 97.07.2020 

“To 

M/s. Biotech desk pvt, Ltd., 

‘cansumabie -&- filter -papers; “BA 

“Pear sirs, 

, ‘pleased ‘go Eriter the Rate ‘contrag 

‘ete. for the year 2020-21 as per the term d : 

902, Tawer A, Rahéja Vistas, 
Road No. 12, IDA, Nacharam, 
Hyderabad - 500 076. 
anenenien : 

   

  

Sub:. ‘Approvat for Rate Contract-for the supply of Chemicals, glassware, plasticware, laboratory 

eg, _Olige Nucleotide and d syathesis, Diagnostic fit a 
ate: for the year 2020-21 - reg.” 
Ref: No. C/BO/190604_D_ O01, Daten: 04. 08, 2020 — 

With reference ‘to above, I am diractert- to inform that the Director, OPR, Hyderabad, has been 
‘for the StbpIy of Chernicals, glassware, plasticware, laboratory    

  

   

consucvabie & citer -papers, B 

i. --NO equipment, apparatus etc. are co.cred under the rate contract. 

2.. The packing, freight, forwarding, insuraiice charges, .if any, will not be borne by the purchasér 
- Similarly arry loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material'on transit will be sole responsibility of - 

the supplier. The defective supply, breakage &), if any, is to be replaced by the Supplier within 
|? days at the cost of. supplier. . 

“3 The detivery/supp!y will be made on FE 0. R basis i.e. B.P.R., Hyderabad. 

4. A discount of 5% ‘(Five Percent) should bé allowed. on al your goods marketed & : supplied 
under the rate contract. “ , 

Sa The supply of: material will have’ to be completed within 30 days from the date of issuing 
‘purchase order. The. liquidated charges @ 2.80% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply 
made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. 

- 6 No payment will.be made in advarice even through Bank. But the. payment will be released 
. within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in_ full in 
“satisfactory ‘conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 
should be sent te this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of 
delay payments. 

-7.. Payment -will be. made accordina to the current price list as ac cepted by this Directorate under 
‘rate contract. No prité. revision will be accepted during the period of cate cantract i.@. 2020- - 
41. 

_ 8... Atleast two .names of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending: copy | of 

supply orders. 

9. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10; The firm may. supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price list.



  

11. 

12, 

13. 

14, 

15. 

» 16. 

- 17. 

« 18. 

19, 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23, 

24, 

25. 

acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above i in 1 writing. | 

Copy to: 

N
O
W
 

BS 
w
h
e
 

m2ut 

Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, wha is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon 
the parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. . 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

The articles: should ‘be securely packed: to avoid’ damnages etc. in transit. 

Supply to’ ‘be made from the latest batch of prodtiction’ th maximum life period in’ ‘original 
packing. cose leone, 

This. Directorate is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Gustoms duty certificate. issued by-DSIR. . As 
such, the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be 
‘mentioned in the Bill/price dist. However, Sales TaxNAT, etc, and other Govt: levies will be Paid 
extra as applicable. under Rules. 

Taxes: ‘As. per the. Notification b No, - 45/2017 Central Tax : (Rate), Dated.1 14. 11. 2017 ‘of 

Ministry: of Finance (Department ‘of Revenue), Government of India- under .SI.No. 2p 
this Institute is exérnpted. for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% «+. 2. 5%: 02 5%! . 
willbe © paid by this Institute for ‘Scientific Equipments 2 and Consumables’ ‘atc: nt 

  

   

The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancel thes ate contract at any time ne without 9 signing . 

reason. . on: Boe Tu se 

The rate’ contract -will-be valid of one year i.e. upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the 
price list supplied is the one in circuiation. Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the 
year 2020-21 ‘Shall: remain valid during ‘the. ®. period oF Rate Contract and: will not change” under. 
any, circumstances, 

    
Printed and. bounded current effective price fist ‘uly sighed and certified by the authorized 
signatory must be sent. 

‘Discount, if:any, on the ruling prices may -be. mentioned dearly with trade discount certifying 
~ ‘that: higher discount is not given to. any other Defiartment: as offered. ; : 

In case of | discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

In ‘case. of. supply :of goods made: through dealer. their name and mail, address : “may be. 
declared/indicated. : Ms . 

Where ever - abplicable, minimum we srranty should be ‘one year. 

Payment: The’ payment shall be arranged withitr, a + reasonable time of after receipt.of the bill, 
_ and: goods/steres..in good condition, The following. details must be- furnished for on-line 
transfer of paymerits. coe EL Lo lat met Tt . 

Name of the Account Hoider: 
Name of the Bank: 
Name of the Branch’: | 

. Account Number: 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: - 
Type of Account: 

GST Na: ot 

You are “requested | to "acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post and also: confirm . 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director . 

1. All Scientists/Officers 
2. AFAOQ/PS to Director/Guard file 

    

   

   



he BA ARING 
THE MAHATM 

APH - PPE Hepat farce 
waver, Beas SOO 630 

ICAR ~ ~ DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
' Rajendranagar, Hyderabad S06 030 

ime enge Ph. +8 14024017000/24015884, Fax: +914024047002 
BR : avviad : pdpoult@@aic.in, Website: wwy.pdonpaultry.org 

An ISO 906152015 Canied Organization     
F.No. 1-8/2020-21/P5/Rate-Contract/ te we ' Dated: 07.07.2020 

Ta’ 

M/s. BR Biochem Life sciences pvt. Ltd, . 
‘1/16 ©.F., Tilka Nagar, : oo 
New Delhi ~ 110018. 7 
“O44-43033662/64/Fax: 011-42342334/irifodobs bls. com/9999456131 

Sob: Approval. for-date:Contract for the SUpF ry oF Chemicais, Piastic ware, Fitter paper ete. for the’ 

year c020-24 - reg, : ve 

Ref /No. BRBIS/RC/008/3020- -21, Dated: 04, 06. 2020 

Desir sire 

: With refe ence: EC. above, tam directed te informa cat the Director, OFR, tyderabad, has beer 

. year "9020- 24 as per the terms and condition & laid! down heiow: : 

t. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under tne rate contract. 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance @ charges, if any, will not he borne by the purchaser. 
-. Sindiarl ly any.tloss, damage, pilferage ate. of the materiai on transit will ve sole responsibility of 

. the cunplier, The defective: supply, Droeakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the supe-lier withire 
7 days at the cost of supplier. 

3. The delivery/supply will be triade on F.oLR basis i.6. D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

4 A discount cf 5% (Five Percent} should be allowed on all your goods marketed & supplied 
unde the rate contract. . : 

5. The supply of material will have to bé completed within 30 days from the date of issuing 
plirchase order. The liquidated charges @ .G0% percent ner weelc shail be imposed, if supply 
. made ¢ after exniry of delivery periud subiect to maximum 10% (Tan) of the-tetal value of order. . 

6.. No payment will be made.in advance even ‘through Bank. Sut the payrrent will be released 
‘within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving geods in full in 

- satisfactory. canditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on-a revenue stamp, where required, 
. should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of 

delay payments. 

7, ~Payrient will be made aceording to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 
rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 

2i, 

8.. Atleast twd names of Socal authorized dealers may please | be Suppiled for sending copy of © 
supply orders. 

9.° The-order wil! be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price list. 

A



rg 

11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 
Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 
parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14, The articles should be securely packed to ayoid damages ete, in transit. 

ee “2°15. Supply to be made from the latest batch of production withi inaximum life period in  priginal packing: 

“46. This Directorate is “entitled: to issue Excise: Diity/Customs duly certificate issued by DSIR. As such, 

the. Excise’ Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be mentioned in 
the Bilf/price: list. However; Sales Tax/VAT,.etc.. “and other Govt. levies will be: paid éxtra-as. applicable 
under Rules. 

sete 17, Taxes As per the Notification No. 45/2017- -Central: Tax (Rate); Dated 14. 11. 1.2017 -of "Ministry of; - 
- 2 Finance (Department: of Revenue), Government.:of; India under Sl.No. 2, this Institute. is exempted . - 

Be for payment. of GST. - Howéver; GST @ 2.5%-.+.2, 5% = 5% will.be paid by this Institute for Scientific. . 

Equipments and Consumables etc, Fo vee : re iy ls - 

  

    
“18, The: Director, DPR reserves. the, _ right to ‘cancel the rate, roritraict at any, time: ‘without. agsigning. Pl 

reason, . . . : 

  

19. The rate contract il ‘oe valid of.o one year ié. upto 31: 03+ 202%, You should ensure: that: the price ‘ists : 
supplied is tie one-in: circulation, Prices mantioned in the Catalogue of the firm forthe year: 2020-24-:. 
shall remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under any: ‘circumstances. 

  

20. Printad. and bounded current affective price list. duly. signed and ‘certified by the. ‘autliorized signatory, 

must. be-sent, ue a . Soo. ot eet. 

ag
 

        
e2d. Discount,” ‘if! any; ‘dru the ruling prices may. ‘be. nijentigned clearly with trade’ discount certifying that : 

higher discourit is not ‘given to any other Department as ‘offered. , neo, 

  

22. In case.of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

23. In. case of..supply -of, goods | made through: “dealer; ‘their - ‘name and. nail address: “hay, he: 
declared/indicated. i : bate 

  

24. Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one 2 year. 

Say, 25. Payment:- The payment shall be arranged’ within-a.reasonable time of after:receipt ofthe bill and. 
, goods/stores in ‘goad condition, The following details Must be furnished for on-line transfer of 

payments. . no, . Diyos St sylok ats 

  

Name of the Account ‘Holder: . 

Name ofthe Bank: =. - wee ie tae eas : 
Name.of the Branch’; - 0 ee ea oe ade 
Account Number; ~ ca 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: : , 

Type of Account: . Los Poo tg a Chae e : GST No: ws . Sa wo a a . : 

  

No
u 

e
w
N
e
 

  

ae 

You are’ requested to acknowledge receipt oF this - letter’ by return 1 post ‘and also confirm: . 
acceptance of terms and” conditions indicated above in ‘writing. ; . . s    

   

Yours fa } fully, 

" “avin CMURTHY) 
Sos ana . ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER To 

ea he “ bee be ey ‘for Director Lo 

copy to: ; 
‘ M/s. SS Enterprises, Suite- -C,; Kameshwarl Nilayam, 19- -22/2, Goutham Nagar, Malkajgiri, Hyderabad - - 

500 047. 9032813307, service.ssenterprises@amall.com 
2. All Scientists/Officers 

3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file



    

  

pom. 

ATHHTT — PPE solMear frees 
Ran; 

TSR, Fale 500 O30 Ay a 
ICAR ~- DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH  } Ye i 

Rajendranagar, Hyderabad 500 030 2 % iy 
Ph : +914024047000/24015651, Fax: +9140240 17002 
email: pdpoull@nic.in, Website: vw. pdonpoullry.org 

AWISO 9401; 2045 Certified Organization     
F.No, 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ Dated: 97.07.2020 

Fo 

M/s, IDEXX Laboratories Private Limited, 
Regus, World Trade Centre, 22™ Flcor, Unit No. 2201 A, 
Brigade Gateway, Malleshwaram, 
Bangalore 560055, 
Karnataka. 

Sub: Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of Diagnostic kits etc. for the year 2020-21 ~ reg. 
Ref: No. RC/DPR/2020-21, Dated: 22.05,2020 

Dear sirs, 

With reference to above, I am directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been 
pleased te Enter the Rate contract for the supply of Diagnostic kits etc. for the year 2020-21 as per the 
terms and conditions laid dawn below:- 

1. No equipment, ‘apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 
’ Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 
the supplier. The defective supply, breakage {s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within 

ge oY days at the cost-of supplier. 

3, The delivery/supply will be mace on F.O.R basis i.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad, 

4. A discount of 5% (Five Percent) should be allowed on all your goods marketed & supplied 
under the rate contract. 

5. The supply of material will have to be completed within 30 days from the date of issuing 
purchase order. The liquidated charges @ 9.90% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply 
made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. 

6. No payment will be made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released 
within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment anly after receiving goods in full in 
satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-recelpted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 
should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of 
delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 
rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 
21. 

& Atleast two names of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of 
supply orders. 

9, The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10, The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the pri t.



m2 

11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this Directorate, who is the soie arbitration end decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser, 

12. Supply should be made Jn full against the order and no part supply will be accepted, 

13. Ne payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14. The articles should be securely packed te avoid damages etc. in transit. 

15. Supply to be made from the latest batch of production with maximum life period in original packing. 

16. This Directorate is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR. As such, the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill, Such details should be mentioned in the Bill/price tist. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid extra as applicable under Rules. 

17. Taxes: As per the Notification No. 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11.2017 of Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue}, Government of India under SI.No. 2, this Institute is exempted for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% will be paid by this Institute for Scientific Equipments and Consumables etc, 
, 

18. The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancet the rate contract at any time without assigning 
reason, 

19. The rate contract will be valid of one year i.e. upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the prica list supplied is the one in circulation, Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the year 2020-21 shall remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under any circumstances, 

20. Printed and bounded current effective price list duly signed and certified by the authorized signatory must be sent. 

21. Discount, if any, on the ruling prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying that higher discount is net given to any other Department as offered. 

22, In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

23, In case of supply of goods made through dealer, their name and mail address may be 
declared/indicated. 

24. Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

25. Payment:- The payment shall be arranged within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill and 

Copy to: 
1. 

2. 
3. 

goods/stores in good condition, The following details rnust be furnished for on-line transfer of 
payments. : 

Name of the Account Holder: 
Name of the Bank: 

Name of the Branch’: 

Account Number: 

RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 

Type of Account: 
GST No: M

O
 
O
R
 
W
N
 

You are requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post and aiso confirm acceptance of termns and conditions indicated above in writing. 

(AVGE MURTHY) 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 

M/s. Star Micronic Devices, 3453/5, Delhi chamber building, Ceihi Gate, New Delhi - 110002. 91-11- 
43570993 & 23277402, 9818495949/9810753966, starmicronicdevices95@qmail.com 
All Scientists/Officers 
AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file 

 



. MFHT - eye acpi eT 
THAEAIR, FaTATs 500 030 

ICAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH - 
- Rajendrasagar, Hyderabad 500 030 

“Bh: £9 76028017000/24015684, Pax: 4914024047002. 
email : pdpouli@nic.in; Wabsite: wow. pdonpoultry.org 

“wn 180 9001: 2485 Ceatified Organization 
    

F.No, 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ oo oe .y Bated: 07.07.2020 

To 
M/s. Arrow Labs u . 
Plot-Na.. 67, (Mani ilar), | Sof n es 
H.No, 19- ~1.64/2, Sri Venkata Sai Nagar colony, ° : 
Rd No. 7, west Venkatapurarn, os . 
Secunderabad - 200 Oho 5. mT , i. 

Subs: “Approval. for’ Rate Contac t for-the supply of Glassware, Piastic ware ete. for the year 2020- 2i- 

reg.: 8 . .. .. t 
Ref: . ‘No: Nit, Dated: 10.06.2620. ~ > Mat 

Dear airs, - ‘ . : 

vith: reference to. above, I am directed. to inform ‘that: the Director, OPR, Hyderabad, has been 
pleased to: Enter the Rate-cortract for the supply of Glassware, | Plastic ware etc. for the year 2020-21 

- as per the terms and ‘conditions laid dowri below: ~ . . . 

“1. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. | 

2, The packing, freight; forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne-by the purchaser. 
.. Similarly ary loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on trarisit will be sole. responsibility of 

- the supplier. . The defective supply, breakage. (s), if any, is to-be replaced by the supplier within 
7 days at the cost of supplier. 

‘3. The detivery/supply will be made on l.0.K bas sis t.e..D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

cA AN discount of. LO%s (ten Percent) should be allowed on all your goods marketed &. supplied 

under the rate contract.” 

The supply of material will have to be - completed within 30 .days from.the date of issuing 

purchasé order. The liquidated charges @ @.40% percent per weel shall be iriposed, if supply 
‘made aiter expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. 

oH
 

6. “No payment. wili be made in advance even through Bank. But’ the payment will be released 

within reasonable time through the mode.of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 

satisfactory conditions. ‘Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 
~ should. be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of, 

delay payments. 

_ 7. -Paymerit wili be made according to the current.price list as accepted by this Directorate under 
rate contract: No. price revision wiil be accepted during the period of rate cantract i.e. 2020- 

21. 

8. Atleast’ two: names. of local authorized “dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of 
supply orders. 

“9. ‘The order-will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price-tist.



      

1 

12. 

13, 

14. 

15. 

.. 16, 

extra as applicabie under Rules. . 

  

oe dg, 

a 20. 

/, 24. 

22. 

ot 

1. 

7. 

4. Ministry of: Finance. (Department of Revenué),;*Government of Indiasunhdér S1.No.: “2,” 
ethis Inst{iuke ds. meme for. payment © of. GST. However ,GST- @ 2. ap. £2, 5% 

   

‘Supply ta be made from the latest batch of: Production 

mot 
™ 

Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shali be final and binding upon 

the parties j.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

Supply should be made in full against the arder and no part supply will be accepted, 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. — - aos . 

The articles should be securely packed to avolti damages etc. in transit.      
  ith, maximum life period in original. 

packing. . i " 

This Directorate fs entitled: to: issue Excise Buty/Customs. duty certificate issued by DSIR.. As... 
“such,-the Excise Duty/customs. duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be 
mentioned in the Bill/price fist. However; Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. ‘levies will be paid 

   

      

Taxes: As: ‘per the Notification. No. 45/2017- -Central-Fax (Rate), bated 44, 11. 201 of. 

   

The Director, Dee. reserves the right to cancel the: rate contract. at 2 any time. without t assigning. 
reason. 

y =year 2020- 21: ‘shall. remain valid. during the. ered of. Rate’ Contract, ‘and win not change: 

23, 

- 24. 

25. 

. transfer of payments;.- 

acceptance ‘of terms and conditions indicated aboverin writing. 

N
D
R
 
WO
N.
 

     
any circumstances. 

   
Printed and bounded: current effective price. ist. duly signet ‘and, certified by the authorized. 
signatory must be sent. 

vous 

Discount, ‘if 2 any, on the ruling prices may ba inentioned clearly ‘yeith trade: -digcount certifying 
      

that higher discount is.net given to.any other. Department as offered. oe gpd Cob ut 4 

In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total-price, the unit price shall prevail: 

In case: of: supply *¢ of: F goods made through. dealer, their. name ‘and mail- addegss 4 may. bey. 
declared/indicated., - Oe be    

  

Where. ever. applicable, minimum: n-warranty should. be one year:     

  

Payment:- The. payment ‘shall be atrangéd within a. reasonable t time of after. receipt of. the-BiL. oe: 
v-and goods/stores in. goed condition. The: foliowing details. must be ‘furnished: for. ‘o “tine 

    

Name of the Account Hoider:” 
Name of the Bank... -- ; a Lek, io , . 
Name of the Branch’: a : x Cte : De, 
Account Number: . “ me 

_ RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: -., 
Type of Account: 
GST No: 

    
i+ You.are-requested; to. acknowledge: receint, of. this:-letter by. sretugn post ang also, confi, 

od 

  

(AVGr Murti) 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 
Copy to: . 

1. All Scientists/Officers 
2. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard filé



ATHY ~ PrHC — faeerersr 
- sear, Barrare S00 030 

ICAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
"-Rajendranagar, Hyderabad 500 630 —. 

Ph 3 +91402407700024015654, Fax: 4914024077002 |     1. Wee "email : pdpouli@nic.in, Website: wow.pdonpouttry: arg 
an " ax ta 9008: 2015 Cartified ‘Organization 

F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ ee an - Dated: 07.07.2020 

To 
M/s. Geno Biosciences Pvt. Ltd., 

'A-59, Sactor #57, Noida - 201301 : ete 
0120-2580550-59 : . oo 

noida@gbi bioscisnces.com : a 

“Sub:..Approval-far Rate. Contract for the supply of, Chemicals, Plasticware, other mise... itema like 
, biological kits, gloves, facemask ete. for the year 2020-21 - reg. 

Ref: No. GBPL/RC/2020-21/003, Dated: 01.06.2020 

; Dear sirs,” 

With -referance to above, I am directed to inform that the ‘Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been 

  

“pleased to.Enter the Rate contract for the supply of Chemicals, Plasticware, other misc. Stemis-fike “Ce 
biological kits, gloves, facemask, etc. forthe year.2020-21 as per the terms and conditions laid down 

below: -. 
; 

1. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. 

2... The packing, freight, forwarding, insurancé cheges, if any, will not be bome by the purchaser 
Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit.will be'sele responsibility of |... : 
‘the supplier. . The defective suppiy, br eakage (s), if any; is to be replaced by the supplier within 
7 days at the cost of supplier. 

3. The delivery/supply will be made on F. 0. R basis i.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

. 4. A discount of 5% (Five Percent} should: ‘be allowed « on all your goods raarketéd & supplied 
. under the rate contract. 5 : . $ . 

5. Tae supply ot material will have to be e completed | within 30 days from the date of issuing -*~. 

purchase order. The liquidated charges. @ 9.80% percant.per week shall be-imposed, if supply 
‘made after expiry of delivery period subject-to:maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of.order. |’ 

6. No payment will be made in a¢vance even through Bank. But the payment will be released 

within reasonable time:through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 

satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted -bills on a revenue: stamp, where required, 

should be sent te this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of 

delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 
‘rate contract. .No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020-  . 

2. 

8: Atleast two names of-local author ized dealers may please be suppiied for sending copy of 

supply orders. : 

"9. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. - 

- 10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price jist.



mau 

11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 

parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. . 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14. The articlés should be securely. packed to avoid damages eter ‘in y transit’ 

       . 15, Supply te.be made from the latest batch of production with ma mum life pettod in ‘orignal packing. 

  

. 16, This Directorate’ is ‘entitled: to issue Excise Duty/Gustomé duty. certificate issued by DSIR. ‘AS such, , 

“the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill; Such details should be mentioned in 
.the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VaT, etc. and other Govt. levies \ will be paid extra as § applicable . 

/ under Rules, 2 2s 3 eo et mo wos bon Coed Ee 

  

“lio. 1%. Taxes: As per: the Notification No. 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14. 11, 2017 of Ministry of: - 
"los Finance (Department: of Revenue), Government of India under Sl.No. 2, this Institute.is exemptec .. . 

‘for payment of GST.’ However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% will be paid by this Institute: for. Scientific -.... 
- Equipments and Consumables atc, . . Lge gett es 

  

       

   

  

. ig. Tha Director,: DPR reserves: the righ, to cancel the rate. con i at -any time withiout assigning - 
rea son. 

  

: 115) ‘The:rate contract:wili-be vailid-of one year ie. upta 31-03-2021 You strauld-ensure that the. price. list: ny 
' Supplied js the ane.in circulation. Prices mentioned in. the Catalogue of the firm for the year,2020-21: 
shall-remain valid’ during the period of Rate Cantract: and will not change under any circumstances. 

  

“20. ‘Printed arid hounded. current effective price. list, duty signed « and: ‘ertified, ‘iby the authorized signatory 

Must be sent. |. BoP heat bee ae Mele pt . . ae 

     
Bn, ‘Discount, if. any. on: the “ruding prices may be mentioned dearly with trade discount, ‘cet ying | 

higher discount is not given to anyother Department as offered. - Sus 
Pea 

- 22, In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

“23, in tase.-of Supply - of: "goods made through: ‘dealer, their: ame cand: “mail: addréss mney bee " 
‘declared/indicated. us . M mt 

24, Where ever applicable; minimum warranty should be one year. 

oy 25. Payment:; ‘The payment: shall:be° arranged within.a.reasonabte time ofjafter receipt. of the bill-and:~ - 
Mk geods/stores ' in good condition. The following details must. be furnished for on-line transfer of . 

Payments. eS Cos, LD ete ee hae! 

    

: Name of the ‘Account Holder: : 

. Name of the Bankr... . 
Name of the Branch’ 
Account Number: |. . 

~ RTGS/NEFT/IES code: ; . | 
Type of Account: : ae aa a o oo _GST No: an . . eter a tr ; . woke, of: oS ' 

       

yoo M
O
B
R
E
R
E
 

a Ts You are’ - requested to acknowledge receipt Of this itr by return post and also confirm 
po Mans acceptance of terms and conditions indicated. above’ in. ‘writing. °. os) : 

  

_ ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER — Snes 
: *s For Director won 

Copy to: fos 
‘2. 1.) M/s. Fliegen Biotech, Plot No, 19, Second Floor, Flat No. ‘201, Meenakshi Residency, Miyapur 

. . Hyderabad - 500 049.-9052601238/fliegenblotech@qmail.com : : ey 
2. All Scientists/Officers 

3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file



io LS Aries 
WHE MAH ATM ts 

TaPRTRR, denTaTe 600 030 
“ ICAR— DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 

Rajendrasagar, Hyderabad 500 0390. 
Ph + 491402461 7000/24015654, Fax: 4914024017002 

.” email: pdpauli@nic.ia, Website: www. pdonpoultry. org 
an BO 9001; aals Ceetified 4 Sgentzation tt 

    
_* F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ a ~ Dated: 07.07.2020 

To 

M/s. Shiver Biotech, 
1908/1912 Shreepati Jewels, a 

Bwing, 19" Floor, Fimpal wadi, To, a. 
“Near Navakal Press, - - Doo. ep 
Girgaon Mumbai - 406 064 
-BBQ5018322 : ‘ 

: Sub: Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of kits ate. for the year 2020- a1 ~ reg. 
Ref: No. Nil, Dated: 4. ‘06. 2020. 

So 

Dear sirs, . : pe 

. |. . With ‘reference. ta: above; “I: am directed to tnforih’ that the: Director, DPR; Hyderabad: has been 
/ pleased to Eriter the Rate contract for the supply of Kits ete. forthe year 2020-21 as per the terms and - 
conditions laid down below. - 

1. No equipment, anparatis etc. are covered undér the tate contract. 

2... The: packing, freight, torwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 
Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material, on transit-will be sole responsibility of . 
the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (), if any, is to be. replaced by the supplier within 

7 days at the cost of supplier. 

3. The delivery/supply wit be made on F.G:% basis ie. D. P. R., Hyderabad. 

4. A discount of 5% (Five Percent) should be allowed on all your godds fnarkated & “supplied 

under the rate contract. 

5. The. supply of material will have to be completed within 30 days frorn the date of issuing 
-purchase order, -The liquidated charges @ 9,80% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply 

. snade-atter expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. 

4. Wo payment will be made in advance even through Bank. But the payment wil! be released 
within: reasonabie tine thraugh the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in ‘fuil in 
satisfactory conditions. -.Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 
‘should be sent-to this Directorate for payment. . No interest will, however, be payabie in case of 

delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 
raté contract. ‘No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 

21. 

- &Y Atleast two ames of. local authorized dealers faay please be supplied for sending copy of 

supply orders. . 

9. The order will be pfaced as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price list.



SQ 
~ -~ 

‘Li. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser ‘will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shrall be final and binding upean the 

parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13, No payment will be made fer unsatisfactory supply. 

id. The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages etc, in transit, | 

15: Supply to be made frarn the: latest batch of. production ‘th maximum ifs period in original packing. 

ay 16. This: Directorate is entitled t6 issue Excise’ Duty/Customs duty. cattificate: issued by DSIR. As such, 
-! the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be mentioned in 

the Bill/price list. However,. Sales TaX/VAT, ‘etc..and other Govt. levies. will be paid extra. as applicable: « 
under Rules.;  ~ . . / , , 

_2 .Taxes: As per the Notification No. 45/2017-Centrat. Tax (Rate), Datect 14.11.2017 of. Ministry of. - 
‘Finance (Department of-Revenue}, Government of India under’St:No, 2, this Institute. is exempted: 

~ for payment of GST.. However, GST @ 2:5% +.2. 5% = = ah: wil be © paid by this Institute: ‘for Scientific 
Equipments and Consumables ete... : . are 

   

     
18, THe ‘Director, “DPR Feserves: the. ght. to ‘cancel the ‘vate. contract. at any: time without: Assigning . 

reason. 

  

y 

- 19, The rate contract will be. valid of ane year 1 €. “upto 41.03 2021. You ‘should ensure that the: price ‘ist. “ 
* supplied is the one in circulation; Priceg: mentioned in the Catalogue of the. firm for the year: 262021: Ho ae 

.. Shall-remain valid:during-the period of Rate Contract and will not change: under any: circumstances, 

 20y Printed and. bounded current effective price list duly. signed and ‘certified by the authorized signatory 

must be sent. OLE Bate fe te ots Lies rete wt.        
24 Discount, if any; an. the ruling: ‘prices may be ‘mentioned clearly we h. trade discount: L-certitving that 

higher discount is not given to afy other Departinent ‘as offered . - : 

. 22. In case of discrepancy between unit prices .& total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

  

Soe °" 23) In- case ‘ of: -supply ‘of. goods: ‘made’ througir dealer; thei: ame “and ‘mail addréss “may “bes 7s: 
declared/indicated. me eT ET 

  

24. Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be. one year. 

25, Payment:- The ‘payment ‘shall be arranged within a-reasonabie time of: after receipt of the. Bill and « 
goods/stores ‘in good . condition. _ The: following details must .be, furnished for on-line ‘transfer:.of 
‘payments. . fe ate Me net ge ee “ ae tog 

   

  

Name of the Account Holder 
Name ofthe Bankr 00 en, ee eS 
Name of the Branch’: . : ot 

Account Number:- 

RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: / / 

Type of Account: ee - oo. Co oy ta, 

GST No: ‘ 7 ‘ - . : . . “ . . C ~~ , 7 . , . _ ‘ *. . . : ‘ : : - wet , 

       

  

N
O
U
S
 
WN
 

    

  

You are. requested to acknowledge receipt of ‘this letter™ by return past and also: confirm 
acceptance of ternis and conditions: indicated above-in writing. °-"' . pire : 

  

¢ MURTHY). . 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER - 

* For: Director~: + 

. Copy to: : —_ 
“*. 4. M/s.: National Traders, # 1-29- -18, Nehru Centenary Colony, Trimuigherry. Secunderabad ~ 500 015. 

1. All Scientists/Officers .. , Pa 
2. AFAQ/PS to Director/Guard file



~ ots ~ 

- ba Frye 
. TRg nt in 

  

      
, a. Ga 

fiom, SRT, ReRTAe 500 030 a. 

ICAR — DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH f é \t 
Sr ‘Rajendranagar, Hydevabad 500 030 sO a" ee 

Ph: 491d0240170007240 35681, Pak: $914024017002 . oe ie 
. / smiailt pdpouti@nic.in, Website: ww pdonpoultry.org - Son 

eu. An 180-5001: 3015 Cenified Orgaaivition wa ete 

F.No.-1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ a Dated: 07.07.2020 

/ . . wot ‘ -otehos 

  

- M/s. Tokyo Chemical Industry india Private Limited’ (TCPL), 
Suite No. CS-10, Building 450 Genome Valley, . +: ~ we - 

CShamirpet Mandal, Hyderabad, oe 2 
ttangareddy — 500 078. 

   

Sub: - Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of Chemicals atc. for the year 2020-21 - rag. 

Ref: No. TCI/RC//2020-21, Dated: 03.06.2026, 

Dear sirs, : nO . Bo m 

  

“oo WHA reference to above, iam directed 14 inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has: Beery 

\ pleased to Enter the. Rate cuntract for the supply. of Chemicals etc. for the year 2020-21 ag per the | 

terms and conditions iaid down below:- ! SO me oe EEE 

  

1. Noe equipinent, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. ; ae cn 

°2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any,’ will not be borne by the pufchaser, 

Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 

the supplier. The defective supply, tinakaye (s), if any, is to be repfaced by the supplier within 

7 days.at. the cost of supper. / ae a, -, ’ . 

3. . The delivery/supply will be made on F.0.R basis i.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

4. A discount of 5% (Fiva Percent} should be allowed on all your goods niarketed & supplied 

undor the rate. contract. ~ . . . Loe . . : 

5. The supply of material will have to he completed within 30 days from the date of: issuing 

purchase order. The liquidated charges @ @.60% percent per week shall be impesed, if supply 

made aiterexpiry of delivery period subject to maxiraum 10% (Ten) of the tota! value of ardar. ee 

6. No payment willsbe-made.in adverice even through Bank, But the payment will be released . 

within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment. only after receiving goods itt full in 

satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on @ revenue stamp, where required, 

should be sent to this Directorate fer payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of 

delay payments. - 

.7. Payment will be made according to.the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under - 

rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract |.e. 2020- 

21. 

8. Atleast hyo names of-local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of 

supply orders. : : 

9." The arder will be placed a$ per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

1.0. The firm may: supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price’ list.”



      

mus 
= 

, 11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding. upon the 
parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

+ 14. The articles should be securely packed to’ avold damages etc. in transit. 

18. Supply to be made from: the latest batch: of production, ‘with’ maximum: life period, in original backing, 

. This. Directorate is entitled’ to issue Excise Duty/Custorns disty certificate issued by. DSIR. AS stich; 
.o'.~ the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in-their-dill. Such: details‘should be mentioned:in 
ot ..the Bill/price list. However,:Sales. Tax/VAT ‘ete. and other-Govt. levies-will be paid extra as applicable 

under Rules. 

  

f.. Taxes: As per the. Notification Ng. 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11.2017 -of Ministry of. : 
, ‘Findnce’ (Department. of Revenue}, Government of India: under Sl.No. 2, this Institute is exempted . of a * 

' for payrnent of GST. “However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% will be paid by this Institute for: Selantific 
~~ Equipments and Consumables gte... / . : ey 

    

elias The: Director, - DPR reserves the: right to’ ‘cancel the: ‘rate: ‘contract: at any time. without. assigning 
reason.” , es woe Nhs Wiese vert) oo! ou 

:The rate contract will-bie van of one ota “a as sain’ You should ensure that the orice list . 

‘suppltedis the:one-in- circulation. Prices mentioned: in the Catalogue.of the firm:for the. year 2020-21 - 
voshall-remain valid during. the Period of Rate Contract and ‘will not charge under-any circumstances. 

    
    t Printed. and bounded: ‘current effective price {ist duly sighed pnd, certtigd by’! the authorized signator poe 

a must be sent. fee ee eg fe By cope a a a a a Th St ode 

  

rae B te, Discount;: if any,.onf. the ruling prices may- be mentioned clearly: with: trade discouiht certifying that 
shigher discount is net given: to any other Department, as offered. oh oo bee Soo a 

,oa a 

_-22..In. case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, | the unit. ‘Price. shall prevail. 

+ 23.In case ‘of supply” “of goads ‘made through dealer, their nante’ “and mail address * nay be *: 
. declared/indicated. * . : i vO 

24, Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

Jo "5.25, Payment:- The payment ‘shall be arranged within a reasonable’ time of. after, receipt of the bill and: 
“oye Langooads/stores :in good | condition. ‘The following. detailg: must-be. furnished for on-tine transfersof 6 2°: 

payments. : : , mee a a 

‘Name of the Account Holder: 

. Name of the Bank: me co Boas 
Name of the Branch 7 oe ae 
Account Number: | Se oT 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: : Los Lk es 
Type of Account: 7 nO 
“GST No: 

    

  

N
o
w
 
p
e
 

, 

oe ‘You are requested: to! . deknowtedge ‘recetpt of this- letter’: by return: post and also Conf rm 
* acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in. writing. . Ms 

  

eo aan Myce Va PEE ae ay Loaigta ky chdssestspo sto) ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER - yong 

, : : : so Fer Director. 

Copy to: i 
. M/s. Telangana ‘Scientific, H.No. B-L1- ae plot No... 11, Karmanghat Rangareddy ; “500 .009.. .° 
9948604839/6301412508/info.telangan gmail.com 

2. All Scientists/Officers 
3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard fi file



~ 4%" Floor, Building No. 5, 

PAT - FEHS aetna freerert 
waryany, eenae 500 030 

ICAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
' Rajendranagar, Hyderabad 500 O30 

Ph : 491402401 70002d01 £681, Pax: a1d0240 17062 
email; pdpoull@nis.in, Website: weer pdonpoultry.org 

An F580 9664: 2015 Cactiied Papsiton.     ‘i 
HOE AL ES 

nt woot 

F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ ee gt Dated: 07.97.2020 

To 

Mis. Avanter Performance Materials India Limited, | 

Tower C, DLF Cyber City Phase HII. 

Gurugram - 122 002, Haryana. 

SUB, _ Approvat for Rate GContract.for the supply of Rankem chemicals, 3.T. Baker/VWR Chemicals, _ 
VERE consumables, VWR. Chromatography, Genei Products ete.. for the year 2020-21 -- reg.. 
Ref: Wo. ES/RC/ICAR-DPR/20-21/062, Dated: 04.06.2020 . 

Dears irs, 

. With reference.to. above, T ann tlirected to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been Ls 
bleaeed to Enter-the Rate: conkract for thé supply 6f Rankem cheriicais, 31.7. Baker/VWR Cheinicals, * 
VWAWR: consumables, VW Chromatography, Genei ‘Products etc..for the year 2020-21 a8 per the. | 
terms and conditions iaid down below: ~ oa, . . Do, 

“h No equipment, ‘apparatus ete. are covered under the rate contract. 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance ‘charges, if any, will not be borne by the piirchaser. 
Similarly any loss; damage, pilferage etc. of the material. on transit will be sole responsibilty of, 
the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced isy the supplier, within 

7 days at the cost of supplier. , 

3. The delivery/supply will be made on FE, O.R basis i L@s D.P.R. - Hyderabad. 

4. A discount: of 10%- fTen Pei eent} should be allowed on all your goods iarketed &: supplied : 
under the rate contract. 4 a ot 

2 5,. The supply of matérial will have to be: coimpleted within 30 days from the date of iseuing 
purchase order. Tha. liquidated charges @ 9. BO0% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply - 
made. after expli'y oF delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Tan) of the total value of order. | 

6. No payment will be. made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released 
within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in ~ 
satisfactory conditions.. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 

. should be. sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable. in case of 

delay payments. . 

7. Payment will be made according to the current price fist as accepted by this Directorate under 
rate contract.: No. prise revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract Le. 2020- 

ai. 

“B. Atleast two names .of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of 
supply orders. . 

- 9. ‘The order will be placed.as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. - 

: 10: The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price list.



n2h: 

11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 

‘parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in fuil against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 
. 

- 14, The articles should be securely packed to avoid: damages etc. in transit. 

fs “he y 15; Supply: to ‘be made from the latest batch of production with 3 maximum. life period in 1 original packing. 

tee “16.-ThiesDirectorate is entitled’ to issue Excise’ ‘Duty/Customs uty certificate is, ssued by DSIR. ‘As such, 
* iuthe:Bucise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be mentioned in 

the. Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc,.and other Govt. levies will-be paid extra as applicable 

uncer Ruies. 

  

- . 17, Taxes: As per the Notification No.-45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated: 14.41.2017 of Ministry of: ° 
220. 0 "s: Finance {Bepartment-of Revenue}, Gavernment of India under Si.No. <2, this Institute is exempted. 

2%. for- payment of GST.. However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% will be paid: by this Institute for Scientific. 

Equipments and Consumables etc. . : : : te kad 
    

  

nyphnes 

“18. The. Director, DPR - reserves; the right to cancel the rate contract at any. time: ‘without . dissigning 
reason. 

Pea | 

‘19> The rate contract wil! be valid of one year ice. upto 31-03-2021. You should.ensure, that the:price liste: 
’ ‘supplied is the one-in citéulation: Prices mentioned in-the ‘Catalogue of the firm for the year 2020-21 

Shall remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change undef any-circumstances. . - 

  

4 4 20% Printed and. ‘bounded: current effective price lt list duly: signed. and certified by: the authorized t signatory we 

_fmust be sent. . L a wots 

21. Discount, if any, on the ruling” prices may be ‘mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying that ee 
higher: discount is not given to any other Department as offered” ee . L 

22, In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit Brice. shall I preva. ee 

  

"23, In- case of. supply “oF: goods made, throiig’ dealer, wtheir namie: and: mail” address: fnay” y be, 
. declared/indicated. " 

24, Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. : 

25. Payment: - The payment shall be arranged - within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill and 
goods/stores in gtiad.. fanditions: The. following details. must be furnished for on-line transfer af ..°--: 

payments, 

  

Name of the Account Holder: 
Name of the Bank: Cote 
Name.of the Branch’: |. 
Account Number; 7” 7 . 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: oe ea Ce, 
Type of Account: © ee oo a so Sel g 
GST No: me oy EE 

  

      

N
O
U
 
B
w
 

You are. requested: to acknowledge receipt of this ietter by return Bost and also” confirm” 
acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing. : . 

     (A¥@K MURTHY) 
: _ Sta + ABDMINISTRATIVE:OFFICER: ©. fe, 

‘ : For Director oe 

Copy to: 

- 1. M/s. Elegance Scientifics; 23, Ground floor, Sri Dattasat Commercial Complex, Opp. Sapthagiri Theatre, 
' RTC °X’ Roads, Hyderabad - 500 020. info@elenancescientifics.com 
2.. All Sctentists/Officers -. .- : ' . ; ae 

3. AFAQ/PS to Director/Guard file oo ‘



- Jehangirvilla, 107, 

aeparyy - PPPS wager faeenrearet 
Tara, FexTaTA S00 030 

ICAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH © 
: : ‘Rajendranagar, Hyderabad 560 030 

scape , ” Ph: #944024017000/24015651, Fax: +914024017002 
ae emails pdpoult@nic.in, Website: weew. pdonpoultry.arg     Mea NE 

An BO Pook: 2045 Cenified Orgaeization 

F.No, 2 -8/2020- -21/PS/Rate Contract/ oe net Dated: 07.07:2020 

To . 
M/s. Lobachemie Pvt. Ltd., ee re : 

’ Wodehouse Road, Colaba, 

Mumbai -- 400 005, 
22-66636663 
info@lobachemie. corm 

- Sub: Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of Lobachemie Products etc, for the year 2020- ai- 

reg. 
Raf: No. Nil, Dated: 03.06.2020 Fe oh ee oe aes us 

Dear sirs, . 

With reference. to ‘above, I am directed to inforrn: that: tlie Director, DPR, Hyderabad, hag been” 
‘pleased to. Enter the Rate. contract for the supply of. Lobachemie. Products 3 ete. for the year. 2020-21 as a 

‘ner the ‘terms and conditions taid down. below: - 

1. No equipment, apparatus atc. are covered under the rate contract. 

2, . The packing, freight, forwarding, insuranc @ charges, if any, will not be borne hy the purchaser. 

Similarly.any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 

the supplier. The defective’ supply, breakage (s), if any, is ‘to be replaced by the supplier within 

7 days at the cost of supplier. Lo. 

4. The detivery/supply will be made.on F. G. R pasis i.e D. P, ‘Re, Hyderabad. 

A A discount: of 10% (Ten Percent) should be allowed. ‘on ‘all your goods marketed A supplied 

under the rate contract. 

S.. The supply of material will have to be. completed within 30. days from the’ date of ‘issuing 

“+ purchase-crder. (he liquidated charges @ 9.50% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply 
made after. expiry of delivery petiod subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. 

6. No payment will be made in advance even through. Bank, But the payment will be released | 

within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving gocds in full.in 

satisfactory..conditions. Tripiicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, -. 

should be.sent to this: Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable. in case of 4 

delay payments. 

“7. Payment will. be ‘nade. according to the ‘current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 

rate’ contract. -.No pricé revision will be accepted: during the period of rate coritract i.e. 2020- 

2i. 

. 8... Atleast.twa names of local authorized dealers may ‘please b be supptied for sending copy of 

supply orders. 

9. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price |i



rr 
™/ 

11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shail be final and binding upon the 
parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory suppiy. 

14, -The articies should be securely packed ta. avoid ‘damages ete. iin transit... 

    

. ‘s a 15.5 ‘Supply. to be made from thé latest batch of Broduétion with. maximum life period in original packing. 
sat 

16. This Directorate is entitled: ‘to issue Excise’ Dieity/Customs duty cértificate issued: ‘by DSIR, AS such, rer 

  

the: Excise'Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their-bilk Such details should be mentioned in pot 

. the Bill/price list. However, Sales. Tax/VAT; etc. and other Govt: levies will:be paid extra a as applicable... ~ vol kha 
under Rules. . cls 

17... Taxes? As. per the’ Notification No, 45/201¥%-Central Tax-(Rate); Dated 14.11. 2017, of Ministry -of-: 
‘Finance (Department of Revenue), Governmentiof India under SI:No: 2, this Institute, is exemptad, 

* for-‘payment of GST, However,-GST @ 2. 5% + h 2 5% = 5% wil: be paid by this Institute, for Scientific: 

: Equipments and Consumables, etc. 

     
Od, 

      

, 1B. The: | Director; DPR reserves the Fight to. camcet ‘the. rate:  doftract: at b any! time: > without assigning” 
reason. . . : ee 

“4 te 19 The rate conitract will be vata oF. one year ve:upt 51.05 200%: You should ensufe: that the orks ist 
lech 4 *suepliedis.the one.in circulation. Prices mentioned in the. Catalogue of the-irm for’the year. 2020-21 | .. 

Do shalt remain-valid during ‘the period of Raté Santract and: “wilkanpt! change under any ‘eircumsbances: :- .-     

      

20, Printed and: bounded current. effective | pri 

rest be sent. . - . 

    

  

higher discount i is not given, fo any other Department as offered, 

22. In case of discrepancy between unit, prices & total. price, the. unit t price shall prevail 

      .: 23, Ins. case -of. ‘supply of. “goods made through” dealer, ‘their: ame and. mail: ‘address. may ‘pel 
: declared/indicated. yo So an : / a 4 

24. Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

é Payment: ~ The payment ‘shall: ‘be: arranged within a reasonable, time: 1 of after 1. receipt of the bill ‘and: 
.-goads/stares..in good ‘condition. The following details: must:ba, furnished for,oncline transfer of -: 
~Payments, of, poh ge . ee 

  

oy ‘Name of the Account Holder: cathe, 
.. Name of the Bank: : ‘ 
... Name of the Branch’: oe 
.., Account Number: / 
“RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: . 
Type of Account: . . Pe oe oc - Does 
GST ‘No: : o Tos . - oe ‘ ne : . : Poorly : ro. : * Ay , an    

po _-- You are’ requested - to acknowledge receipt of this- letter by. return post and also conte 

Beceptance of terms and conditions indicated above: us writing: toe we : 

     : to ( . - ay : 

ee on * ADMINISTRATIVE. OFFICER wey hm 

nye te For Directors . - 

  

1 

° “copy to: 
Lo M/s. Elegarice Scientifics, 23, Ground. Floor, Sri Battasat Commercial Complex, Opp. Sapthagir’ Theatre, aoe 

RIC 'X’ Raads, Hyderabad - 500 020. uifo@elgaancescientifics. com 
2. All Scientists/Officers 

3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file
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_ICAR = ‘ DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH. 
: Rajendranagar, Hyderabad SoG 630°. . 
"Pas 499402404 7000/240 15881, Fax: +914024017002 

_ 7 email: Aerie sth in, Website: wenw.pean poultry. oy - 

. Ag 580 900%: BBLS Cenified Sigerison Ve     “Wea Be 

    
F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ ree Dated: 07.07.2020: 

To 
M/s. Thermo Fisher Scientific India Pvt. Ltd., : 

"Brij Tarang Tower, 6-3-149/101191/6, | So 
Greenlands,. Begumpet, Hyderabad -- - 300. 916. ari 

Sub: - Approval for.Rate Contract for the supply of chemicals, Glassware, Plastic ware, Laboratery | 

_ Consumables, Filter. papers etc. for the year 2020-21-- req, " Le Bela. ont. 

Ref: No. TRS/LSHES, Dated: 28. 05.2 °020. 

. Dear: sirs, 

  

: “AWith reference ‘ta atiove;- rE ‘am directed to: inform’ that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has: 5 beer 

“pleased {o-Enter the Rafe.contract for the supply of Chemicals, Glassware, Plastic ware, Laboratory : 

“Consumables, Filter ‘papers etc, » for the year 2020: 21 as” pet the terms and: “conditions laid. down” as 

‘belaw:+ : ‘ . 

  

. i. No equipment, apparatus ete. are covered undér ‘the rate ‘coritract;” 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 
.. Similarly. any, loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 

. the supplier. -The defective suppiy, hreakage (9), if anys is to be replaced by the. = supplier within 

7 days at the cost of suppiier. 

' 3. The delivery/supply will be made en F. O.R basis i:e;.D.P.R, ; ; Hyderabad. 

4. A-discount of 5% (Five Percent) should be. allowed: ‘onvall- your goods marketed & supplied. che 

under the rate contract. 

  

5. The supply of material wil have to be’ completed within 30 days from the. date of issuing / 

../° purchase-erder. The liquidated charges @ 2, 50% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply : 

made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum. 10% (Ten) of the total value af order. 

.. & -No. payment: will be: made. in advance even through Bank. “But the payment will be released 

within reasonable tinjé through the mode of E-payment only, after receiving goods in full in: 

“satisfactory conditions, Triplicate pre- receipted bills on a revenue stamp,. where required, , 

should be sent to this Directorate for payment.. No interest will, however, be payable in case 2 of. : 

delay payments. 

7. Payment will be ‘made ‘according to the current | price “list ‘aS accepted by ‘this Directorate under 

rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e, 2020- 

21. 

BL. Atleast’ two. names. of Jocal authorized dealers: may “please t be supplied for sending copy of 

supply orders. : 

oa The onder wilt be placed as per requirement, irrespective of value of the ordet. 

10. The firm. may y supply. the required items as per unit ‘price mentioned in the price ‘list:



wait 

-11.-Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof’ shall be final and binding upon the 
parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. : 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be mace for unsatisfactory supply. 

. - 14, The articles should be securely packed: ta; iavoid damages etc, ine transit. orn ah : Lie 
     

wy 15: Supply to Be made from the Jatest batch of productign with maxi umn ‘life period in ‘original packing. 

+ This: Direstorate is entitled. ‘to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty. ‘certificate issued: ‘by: DSIR. As stich 
the: Excise Buty/customs duty should be-exempted in their bill: -Such-details should be mentioned-in 

«the Bill/price list. However. Sales TAXA, .@tc.and other Govt: levies will be paid extra as applicable 
under. Rules. .. 

    

wT. Faxes: . AS: per the Notification No. 45/2017-Central Tax- (Rate), Dated 14.11. 20175 sof. Ministry-‘of: '.. 
‘°° Finanee (Department of Revenue}, Government of: India under SI.Neo. 2, this Institute; is exempted: : 
ot. for payment; of GST. However, GST @ 2. , + 2. 5% = 5% will- be Paid by this Institute. for Scientifi 

my Equipments and Consumables atc, . : - : ’ 

   
   

      

   

  

   

   

- 18. -The: Directo, DPR reserves: the right to: Seancél. the. rate contract’ at’ ‘any. time without assigning 
"reason. a j Lote sd . “ "      

19. The rate contract will be ena: of one year iva, upto 31-03-2021. ee should-ensure that whe price! list 
: supplied'is the gne in circufation. Prices mentioned -in the Catalogué-of the firm:far the-year 2020-21°.: 

. ‘shall r remain ‘valid during | the period | of Raté Contract and will not change under’ rany's ‘circumstances, - --° - 

must. be sent, 

4.21. Discount,.if. any, on the: ruling prices ‘may: be rrentioned clearly “with, trade discount ceitttying that) 
oe higher discount. is not given to any" other Department. as offered: . be . . 

22.. In case. of. discrepancy between, unit prices & total price, the unit. price shall prevail. | 

23. In. case of-supply. of: goods ‘made’ thidugti dedier, their ‘rrarme “and: mail: address may. Be ok 
: declared/indicated. . . qe 

24, Where ever applicable, + minimum warranty should be one year. 

” 25,. Payment: - The payment shall be arranged. within a ’ reasonable time of: ‘after. receipt of the bill and 
v goods/stores in good condition: JJhe- fallowing « ‘details . must: be. furnished. for, on- I-line transfer. e. ted 

. payments. - oe Coens . . wd    
. Name of the Account Holder:: 

_ Name of the Bank: a - . Lo : 
Namie ofthe Branch’. ne Syn a 
Account Number: — nO . mo oo te 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: | ae eae bole 
Type of Account: So ne Rs Ce 

“GST No: - 

        

    N
O
B
 

wb
 

> You dre requested to ‘acknowledge ‘receipt of this letter ‘by, return post and also confirm mn 
acceptance of terms and: conditions indicated above in writing. ' mo 5 . 

     Do. MURTHY}. eee neh iypetee "ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER so. = <= 
DO ” + FOr, Pirector va     

Copy t to: . 

‘ .. M/s, Elegance Scientifics, 23, Ground Foor Sri Dattasai Commercial Complex,: ‘Opp. Sapthagiri Theatre, 

RTC *X‘ Roads, Hyderabad - 500 020. la ancescientifics. com 
; 2. All Scientists/Officers. . 

3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file
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Nel “e 
seeigiate” 

F.No, 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ Dated: 07.07.2020 

To 
M/s. Borosil Limited, 
No. 20, 1° Floor, Brahadammal Road, 
Nungambakkam 
Chennai — 600034 
T 491 44 28226012/13/2821 2292 

' chennai@borostl.com 

Sub: Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of Borosil Glasswares, & Plasticware etc. for the year 
2020-21 - reg, 

Ref: No. RC/2020-21/AP/007, Dated: 01.06.2020, 

Dear sirs, 

Wito reference to above, [ am directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been 
pleased to Enter the Rate contract for the supply of Boresit Glasswares, & Plasticware ete. for the 
year 2020-21 as per the terms and conditions laid down below: - 

1. 

2. 

9. 

No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. 

The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 
Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc, of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 
the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within 
7 days at the cost of supplier. 

The delivery/supply will be made on F.0.2 basis i.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

A discount of 15% (Fifteen Percent) should be ajlowed on ali your goods marketed & 
supplied under the rate contract. 

The supply of material will have te be completed within 30 days from the date of issuing 
purchase order. The liquidated charges @ 2% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply 
made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. 

No payment will be made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released 
within reasonable time through the mode cf E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 
satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 
should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of 
delay payments. 

Payment will be made according to the current price tist as accepted by this Directorate under 
_ vate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the perlod of rate contract i.e. 2020- 
él. 

Atleast two names of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of 
supply orders. 

The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price list



11. 

12, 

13. 

14, 

15, 

16, 

17. 

18. 

19, 

20, 

ai. 

22, 

23. 

24, 

25. 

MO
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Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 
Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the parties j.@, manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages ete, in transit. 

Supply to be made from the jatest batch of production with maximum iife period in original packing. 

This Directorate Is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR. As such, the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be mentioned in the Biil/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid extra as applicable under Rules. 

Taxes: As per the Notification No. 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11.2017 of Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue), Government of india under SL.No, 2, this Institute is exernpted 
for payment of GST, However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% — 5% will be paid by this Institute for Scientific Equipments and Consumables etc, 

The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning reason. : ; 

The rate contract will be valid of one year i.e. upte 31-03-2021, You should ensure that the price list supplied is the one in circulation, Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the year 2020-21 
shall remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under any circumstances. 

Printed and bounded current effective price list duly signed and certified by the authorized signatory 
must be sent. 

Discount, if any, on the ruling prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying that 
higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered. 

Tn case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

In case of supply of goods made through dealer, their name and mail address may be declared/indicated., , 

Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

Payment:- The payment shall be arranged within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill and 
goods/stores in good condition, The following details must be furnished for on-line transfer of 
payments. 

’ Name of the Account Holder: 
Name of the Bank: 

Name of the Branch’: 
Account Number: 

RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 

Type of Account: 
GST No: 

You are requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter by return pest and also confirm 
acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing, 

  

( 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 
Copy te: 

Dealers: 

1. {a} M/s, Planatec Lab Solutions, 24, Ground Floor, Sri Dattasai Commercial Complex, Opp. 
Saptagiri Theatre, RTC’X‘Roads, Hyderabad ~ 500020 Info@pianateclabssolutions.com 

(b} M/s. Hy-Glass and Chemicals, Shop No, 384, Sri Krupa Market, 3" lane, Malakpet, Hyderabad 
- 500 036. 9010999904/9246168355/9010999983/info@hyglassindia.com 

2, All Scientists/Officers 
3. AFAQ/PS to Director/Guard fite
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a : At Ise 5001: 2015 Certifier Onganiration :       
F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract) _ Dated: 07.07.2020 = 

To 
M/s. Invitrogen Bioservices India Pvt, Ltd, 

- 403-404, Délphi B Wing; 
_ Hiranandani Business Park, © 

Powal, Mumbai - 400 076. 

Sub:: Approval for Rate - Contract for the supply of Chemicals, Glassware, Plastic ware, Laboratory. . : 

Consumables, Filter papers etc. tor the year 2020-21 — reg. . 
Ref: We. Nil, Dated: 05. 06.2020, 

“Dear § sits, 

“With reference to above, Lam “directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been 
£O: pleased to:Enter.the Rate cGniract fer the. supply of Chemicals, Glassware, Plastic ware; Labératory - . 

'> Genswuinables, Filter pepers ete. for the year 2020-21 as per the terms and conditions laid down 

+ below: 

1, No equipment, spparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. 

2. The. packing, fréight, forwarding, insurance charges, if ariy, will not be bore by the purchaser. © 
. Similarly any-loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will he sole responsibility of . . 
the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s), iF-any, is to be replaced by the supplier within. 
7 days at the cost of supplier. 

3. The delivery/suppiy will be made on F.O.R basis i.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

-4, A discount of: 10% (fer Borcent) siould be allowed oii all your goods marketed te supplied 
under the rate contract. . 

-§, The: supply $f material will have to be completed within 30 days from the date of ‘issuing po “ 
purchase order. The liquidated charges @ 9.50% percent per week shall be imposed, if ‘supply : 
made after e spiry af delivery poriad subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total vaiue of order. : Q 

6. No payment will be made in ativance even through Bank. Sut the payment will be released oo 
. within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in - 

satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bilis on a revenue stamp, where required, 
should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No. interest will, however, be payable incase of __ . 
delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 
“rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the perind of rate contract ie. 2020- 

ai. 

'&. Atleast two names of locai authorized dealers may please. be supplied for sending capy of- 

supply orders. 

9." The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

~ 10. The firm may supply the required iterns as per unit price mentioned in the price lis   
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ll. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser. will ‘be referred to Director of this 
Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 
parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the erder and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14, The articles should be securely packed to ayold damages ete. in transit: ° -° ee wee 

15, Supply to: be. made. from the latest batch of production with maximum ‘ife period. in original: packing. — 

16.-This Directorate is entitled to issue Excise duty/Customs duty certificate. issued. by DSIR.. As such, 
“onthe Excise Duty/‘customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details. should be mentioned in 

: the Bill/price-list.. However, Sales Tax/VAT, ete. and other Govt. levies will be paid extra as: applicable 

under Rules. 

17) Taxes: As per the-Notification No. 45/201 2%-Gentral Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11.2017 :of..Ministry of —- 
* .Finarice’(Dapartmnent of Revenue), Government, of India under Sl.No. -2, this Institute is exempted.: noe, 

"for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% +, 2. 3% = =.5% will be paid by this Institute for Scientific te, 
Equipments and Consumables etc. ~ oo 

  

18, The Director; DPR reserves: the ight to. cancel the ‘rate contract at any - time without. t-assigning é 
reason. . ve 3 : 

19. The rate contract willbe valid of one year i.e. upto si-03-2004 You snout enuratat the price list 
. supplied:is the-one in circulation. Prices mentioned in the Catalogue -af the firm for the year 2020-21 : Fag 

“shall‘remain valid. during the period-of Rate Contract and-will not change® under any’ circumstances. pe 

any. Printed and pounded current effective price: list-duly signed and certified by the’ authorized, signatory. 

, must t be sent. oy ,     
21, ‘Discount,’ if any, ai-the ruling prices may ‘be. mentioned. Clearly with trade discount. sertitying that: 

’ higher discount is not given to any other, Departinent as offered ; ‘ . 

22. In case of discrepancy between unit prices &. total price, the unit price shail prevail. 

23: In. cage of ‘supply of goods made throvigi dealér, ‘their - ‘name and Trail address may be * ~ 

declared/indicated. et 4 oy 

‘24. Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

25, Payment:- ‘The payment shall be arrangéd within. a: reasonable time of after: receipt of the bill and. 3.” 
: goods/stores | in- good condition, - The following details. must be furnished for on-line transfer ofj., :. 

payments. ° foe . Coe : : 

Name. of the Account Hokier:. 
- Name of the Bank: 

Name of the Branch’: L 

Account Number: . oe wo ok ; . Co boot 
 RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: . . se i Co . _— 
Type of Account: are , : - ; ce 
GST No: 7 , N

O
E
S
 
W
N
 

You are requested te acknowledge receipt of this letter by return 1 Post and also confirm 
“acceptance o of terms and conditions indicated. above in writing. De 

ag 

  

ve (AN Poe tn 
ADMINISTRATIVE ‘OFFICER:.:- - ae 

. for Director 
Cony b to: . : 

‘ Ms. United. Biologicals, # 26, ‘Ground Floor, Sri Dattasai Commercial complex, one. Sapthagirit theatre, 7 

: RTC*X" Roads, Hyderabad - + 20, in fo@unitedbiol ogltals. com. : eee 
2. All “Scientists/Officers 

3. AEFAO/PS to Director/Guard file



  

agar - ee avalos Peter 
wars, kavare S00 030 

ICAR~ - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
Rajendranagay, Hyderabad $00 030 - 

Ph : +914G24047600/24615684, Pak: 2914024017002 

  

wae “email ¢ popoult@ris. in, Wabsite: www, pdonpoullry. org 

: AR nISO S001: 2015 Certified’ rganizaton | 

F.No.- 1:-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ me eo Dated: 07.07.2020 

To 

M/s. Genaxy Scientific Pvt. Ltd:,: : 
* 355-156, C-Block, Community Centre, 

Plot 32. to 57, Bahind Janak Cinenia, 
Janak puri, New Delhi - 110058. ‘ 
info@denaxy, cor 

: ‘Sub: ‘Approval far. Rate Contract for. the ‘supply of Plasticware, Glassware, chemicais etc. for the year 
"3020-21 ~ reg. 

Ref: No. DPR/RC/2020- 2021/MK/SA/013, Dated: 29.05. 2020 - : 

Dear sirs,: 

- With reference to above; i ain difected to inform that-thé Diréctor, DPR, Hyderabad, has been’ 
_* pleased: te Enter. the Rate contract for tie supply of Plasticware, Glassware, Chemicals etc. for the 

.. year 2020-21 as per the terms and Conditions laid down below: - 
te 

a. No equipment, apparatus: atc. are cuvered-under the rate contract. | 

“2.0 The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance: charges, if any, will-not be borne by the purchaser. 

the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within 
7 days at the cost of supplier. 

3.° The delivery/supply will be rade on F.O.8 basis i.e. 'D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

-4, A-discount of 7.5% should be aflowed on Plasticware, Glassware. and:5% should be allawed on 
- Chemicals of your goods marketed & supplied under tlie rate contract. so 

the. supply of material ‘will have to be completed witiin 30, days frors the date of issuirig 
- Surchase order, The liquidated charges @ 9.80% percent per week ‘shall be imposed, if supply 
inade after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% {Ten} of the total value of order. 

tA
 

6.. No .payrmeént will be made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released 
- within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only. after receiving goods in full. in 
satisfactory conditions: Triplicate pre-receaipted bilis on a revenug. stamp, where required, 
should, be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest wili, however, be payable in 1 case of 

delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 
“yate contract. . No. price revision will ba accepted during the period of rate contract.i.e, 2020- 

41, 

' 8. Atleast two names.of focal authorized dealers. may please be supplied for sending copy of . 

supply orders. 

9. The order will he placed as per requirement. irrespective of'value of the order. 

10. The firm may supply the requiréd items as per Unit price. mentioned in the price list 

  

Similarly any. loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be scle respensibitity of. . 
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11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 
Directorate, who is the soie arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 
parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser, : 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part suppiy will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

, _l4, The articles. should be securely packed to. avoid damages ‘etc. in transit. . 

15. Supply to be, inade from the latest batcl of producticn’ ‘with ‘maximum life period i in original packing. 

as 16. ‘This Directorate. is entitled.to issue. Excise. DutyéCustoms ‘duty certificate issued by. DSIR. SAS such, 
Mtg, . 8“ the Excise-Duty/custems duty should be éexenipted in their bill. Suctr details should-be mentioned in 

the Bill/price-list. However, Sales TaXVAT: sete. and other Govt. levies-will be paid éxtra as.applicable 
under Rules. 

17.-Vaxes: As per. the ‘Notification No. °45/2017-Centéral Tax.(Rate), Dated 14.11. 2047: of Ministry of 

Finance (Department: of Revenue), Government: “of.india ‘under SI.No.-2, this Institute is exempted 
. +, + for payment of GST, However, GST. @: 2. 5M. 2. 5%. = 5% will be pat ‘by: this Institute. for acientific 

ne “Equipments atid Consumabies etc, . ‘ 
    

  

reason.’ ". -. - . Sue Gerpt abbey da 0 brug Rc 

  

oF 19.-The rate contract: will be: valid of one year.iie, upte 31-03-2621. You should « ‘ensure that the: price: list “ , on 
tee, a .Suioplied‘is the oné in-citculation. Prices mentioned “ii the Catalogue-of the-firm:-for the -year 2020-22. 1 

Shalt remain-yaiid during the period of Rate’ Contract and wall not change 4 und ér any: qumistanees. 

    

   

  

. 20» Printed: ancl ‘pounded. eurrent effective price: ‘list: duly: signed, and certined by. the autiiorized signatory vas 
must be sent. we * . 7 . 

      
21. Discount, ‘ifs any; gi. the’ ruling prices may, bé- ‘mentioned: “clearly with: ‘trade discou 
"> higher discount is nat given to-any other Department, as offered. :     

22, in case. of discrepancy between unit prices. Be total price, the. unit price, shall Prevail... 
      

  

223, tn’ case of, supply of. goods made, thoira desler, ‘their name : and mail ages | nay’ be 
"! declared/indicated. ‘ we, : » 

  

- 24, Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

-25.: Payment: The. payment shall be arranged within a reasonable time: of after réceipt ‘of the: bill ‘and 
“, )‘qoods/stores ins. good condition. ‘The’ following..details: must be furnished for-onsline transfer of. 

payments, Coty cane tre 0. . wot. my CPS 

  

. Name of the Account Holder: 0 ebb et ER ge et 
Name of the Bank... may fo a vos ce ae 

. Narne ofthe Branch’: 
Account Number: ' 

RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
~ Type of Account: _. oe rn 

‘GST No: © Sg i 

     
    

M
O
U
 

G
N
 

  

: You. are- requested ta acknowledge: receipt. of ‘this - letter. by. return post and also’ confirm . on . 
acceptance ef terms and conditions indicated above'in. writing: |. 2... we es 

    
   ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER!) «yas 

For. Director...» |     
Copy to: 

> "12 M/s, Sonrier Biotechnologies, Plot No. 25, ‘Tirumala’ nagar, Near Sti Sri Homes, almasguda, Hyd ~ 500 - 
O97. : .: 

2. Ali Scientists/Officers — 

3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file.



THE MAKRATIAA 

SPAAT - SERPS sepaersr fergerras 
Tee, Renters S00 030 

-ICAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
Rajendranager, Hyderabad $00 930 

Bh: +944024017000/24019651, Fax: so140adot7002     moe . _ omnail : pupoult@nic.in, Website: www. paenpoutry os 
a An sO onak: 2015 5 Cemified Onganiation : 

F.No,. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ wo . ue . a Dated: 07.07.2020. 

To 

M/s. Promega Bidtech India Private Limited,- 
~ Unit'No. 5-114; Salcon Aurum Building, 

Jasola District Center, New Delhi ~ 110044.” 

  

. Sub: Approval for Rate. Contract for the Supply of Laboratory Consumables etc. for the year 2020- 2l 
7 req. . . oe eo. 

Ref: - No. Nil, Dated: Q5. 06. 2020 

Dear. Sirs, 

With Teference: to above; Tam : directed to inform that the’ Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has: bean Pe 
“pleased to: Enter the Rate contract for the supply of. Laboratory’ Consumables etc. for the year 2020- . 
. ali as per the terms and conditions: laid dowi ‘below: - , 

1. No equipment, apparatus . etc. are coverec under the rate contract.. 

- 2.. The packiny, freight, forwarding, insurance ‘charges, if any; “will not be barne by the purchaser. 
Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of = = 

- the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within © 
7 days at the cost of supplier. _ . oy 

3. - The detivery/supply will be. made on F.O.R basis |e. DP.R., Hyderabad. 

4. A discount of 5% (Five Percerit) should be allowed on ali your goods marketed & supplied 
under the rate contract. . . . , 

S h. The supply of material wil have to be completed within 30 0 days from the date of issuing 
purchase order. -The liquidated charges @ 9.80% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply 
‘made. after. expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10%'(Ten) of the total value of order. Se 

- 6. No payment. will be, made .in advance even through Bank. But the ‘payment will be released L 
- within reasonable time ‘through ‘thie mode of E-payment only. after receiving goods in’ full in 

satisfactory. conditions. Triplicate, pre-receipted bills on ‘a revenue stamp, where required, 
. should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case’ cof 
delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according. to, the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 
- pate contract. - No. price-revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract ie. 2020- 

ai. 

. 8 Atleast two names of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of 

supply orders. 

S.. ‘The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10: The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price list.   



mau 

11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will 'be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof ‘shall be final and binding upon the 
parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14. The articles should. be securely packed to avoid damages atc, in transit. 

    

15. ‘Supply te be made) "from the. latest batch of roductp ‘with ‘maximum. life period | in, Veriginakn 

  

we 16 This: Directorate. is entitied to issue- Excise: buty/Customs ‘duty ‘certificate: issued: by OSIR.: AS, such; , 

coe theExcise Duty/custems duty should be exemptedin their-bill. -Such detaits should be mentioned in 
the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt, levies willbe paid'e extra‘as: applicable 

under Rules. 

17. Taxes: As: per, the.Notification No.-45/2017- Cent rat Tax (Rate}, Dated 14.11. 2017. of: Ministry :of 
. Finance (Department:of Revenue), Government of Endia under SI.No. 2, this Institutes exempted 

. for payrnent of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% +:2. 5% = 5% will be paid by this Institute for.Scientific 
Equipments and Consumables etc. © 0. Co Wea it nt 

  

  

  

    

  

“te 18. The Director, ‘DPR eserves the right: tO. ‘cance ‘the: vrate ‘contract at any. time: without: assigning . 
reason.       

eo 19. The rate. contract will be ‘valid of one year oun upto as:03-2007 You shouid erisute that the price list 
a . ‘supplied‘is the one in'cireulation. Prices: mentioned-in the Catalogue of the. firm-for. the:year 2020-21 

aoe oe ~  shall‘remain valid during the period of Rate Contract-and will.wot change under- any ‘circumstances. 
     

  

     
: ; . 20. Printed: and bounded: ‘current effective: price list duty si ned rd certified ‘bysthe authorized: 

must be sent. . con,     
‘21, Discount, if: any ‘an-the ruling prices may -be rnentioned clearly with trade discount certifying’ that 

/ higher, discount, is nok given, te any other Department: as offered. nr Sg es 

22, In case of discrepancy between unit. prices & total. price, the. unit price shall prevall 

    ir name aiid mal ides | may” ‘be 

  

23. In: case’ of supply of. ‘goods made 2 trough ue ler; 
: declared/indicated. me 

  

24. Where. ever applicable, minimum n watranty should be one year. 

25, Payment:- The payment ‘shall be. arranged within: a reasonable time 2 of after r receipt of the bill and 
: goods/stores. in good.- condition. i The: followingedetails:.must:-be furnished for:on-line..transfer- of 

payments. CONTA Te . noe ot i 

  

Name of the Account: Holder: Shugee. 
Name. of the Bank: ‘ 

Name of the Branch’: . 

Account Number: 7 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: | 

Type of Account: 
GST No: 

    

  

N
O
M
E
 

ON
 

    
- You are® requested to acknowledge: hecéipt™ of this: letter by return’ “post arid also. confirm 

acceptance of terms. and ‘conditions indicated. above.in. writing.. he . tee 

  

AIGK MURTHY) 

  

' ag wont pap Tae . ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER: ; a 

: For Director: : 
Copy to: 

‘  1.: M/s. Akshaya’ Scientifics. Pvt. Ltd,, Plot No. 32: ‘part,.Ground. Flaor, 1% Floor. ‘and are, “Floor; Yadamma 
“Nagar.’ ‘Main’ Road, Kanajiguda, * “Indira Nagar, Alwal, Secunderabad -‘' 500 010. 

“ 9030044127/9030044130/9030045568/9100251651/9492040131/9492051118/9492041116 : 
sales@akshayascientifics,com/akshayascpl|@qgmail.com =| 

' 2. All Scientists/Officers 
3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file



. HI Patel q ~ Bet P c Hea el fare 4 

Oe, Use, Kaware $00 030 
ICAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESTARCH 

Stvendranager, Hyderabad $00 030 
he 1 4140.24077900/24015651, Fax: +914024017002 
amie spdpouiiggnio.in, Website: www.pdonpoultry.org 

" An SC BOQL: 2085 Cenified Organization     
F.No, 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ _ - Dated: 07.07.2020 

Te 
M/s. SD Fine Chem: Limited, 
1562, Marathar Icon, Marathon Nextgen,: 
Opp. Ganpatrao Kadam Marg, Lower Pare, 
Muribai - 400 013. . , 

. seles@sdfing.com . 

Sub: Apprevat for Rate Contract for the supply of Chemicals, Plasticwares, Laboratory 

Consumables, Filter papers etc. for the year 2020-21 - req. 
Ref: No, RC/2U20-2021, Dated: 01.04.2020. - a 

Dear sirs, “ 

“os 2 With réfererice ‘to. above,‘T ami ‘directed to’ iriform that the Girector, DPR; Hyderabad, has been 

“pleased ta--Epter. the Rate cantract for the supply of Chemicals, Plasticewares, Laboratory 

: Cansumables, Filter papers ete. for the year 2020-21 as per the terms and conditions laid down 

below: ° ; - a St , 

1. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. - 

2... The: packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be barne by the purchaser. 

_ Sitiiarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 

‘the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, i¢ to be replaced by the supplier within 

_¥ days at the cost of supplier. ta . : 

An
d ‘The dalivery/supply will be made on F.O.R basis.i.¢. D.P.R, Hyderabad. 

4, +A discount of 20% (Twenty Percent) should be. allowed on all--your goads marketed -& 

supplied under the rate contract. ” oe , - . 

5.. The supply -of material wiil have to be completed within 30 days fromm the date of issuing | 

purchase order. The liquidated charges @ 9.80% percent per week shall-be imposed, if supply. 

macie after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 19% (Ten) of the total value of order. 

6. .No payment will be made in advance even through Bank. But the payment wiili be releasecl 

within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 

satisfactory conditions... Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 

should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be. payable in case. of 

delay payments. 

:.%, “Payment will-be made according to the current price list‘as accepted ‘by this Directorate under 

‘rate contract. No. prica revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract ie... 2020- 

21, , 

oO. Atleast two names of. jocal authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of 

supply orders. 

_ 9, “The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective ‘of value of the order. 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price li



Dor 

~~ - 

11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 
Directorate; who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 
parties j-e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and ne part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory. supply. 

14. The articles should be securely ‘packed to avoid’ damages etc, cin transit. < ogee 8 fe oo 

15. Supply to be made. from the latest batch of production with, maximum life period in original packing, : few 

- 16. This: ‘Directérate is ‘entitied: to issue Excise’ “puly/Customs. ‘duty ‘certificate’ issued by DSIR. AS such; 

  

feet eh the Excise Duty/customs: duty should be:exemipted in their bill: Such details should be mentioned in 
the Bifl/price list: However, Sales Tax/VAT, ete: and vother. Gavt. levies will be paid extra ag. applicable + 

under Rules, Ln. : 

17, Taxes: As per. the’ Notification No, 45/2017-Central ‘Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11.2017;.0f Ministry..oF . 
Finance’ (Department: ‘of Revenue), Government of India.under:SLNo. 2, this Institute. is exempted.- 

_ for payment cf GST. However, GST @ 2. 5%: +. 2. 5% = 5% will be paid by this Institute for ‘Scientific 
Equipments. and Consumables etc. ar . cee Mey 

  

     

. 18. The Director DPR | eserves: - the right to cancel the rate contract at atiy time . without assigning, 
reason. i a os A ‘ 8; Sk d PLE # 

  

19. THe rate = a be Valid: of one year.i:e2 Upto snsas: ant “You should ensure. that the-pricesist 
supplied is the ona.in citéutation. Prices‘mentioned in the-Catalogue of the firm fer the year 2020-21 
shall remain valid.during the period of Rate Contract and wilf-not change under any circumstances. 

  

: & 20. -Printad: and bounded current effective price: list uly. signed: and: certified: bye ‘the authorized ignatary ew cd 

must be sent, con Loos tes : :      
Paes 2D, Discount,’ if any,;von the ruling prices maybe’ ‘mentioned dleaiily with trade discount certifving that” 

: higher discount is nt: given to. any other Department. as offered. Pe a 

22. In case of. discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shalt. prevail. no 

  

23. In scase’ of. supply of” ‘goods made through. dealer, ‘their ‘name and: ‘mail. address cay.” ‘be " 

: dectared/indicated. : : ae , - : ESOS “ 4 

24. Where ever applicable, minimum warranty ¢ should be one year. 

25. Payment:-- The payment shall be arranged within. ¢ a ‘reasonable time of after receipt’ of the bill and 

goeods/stores in. “geod: condition. : The following: details: must be- furnished: -farzon-ling.-transter..of, 

payments. es . DS Stk yg tien set ee ae EP an 

  

:. Name of the Account Holder: 

Name of the Bank; . 
Name ofthe Branch) © 
Account Numiber:' . 

RIGS/NEFT/IFS,code:, | 
_ Type of Account: , wos os . , . ee.    

wo
 
O
B
 

bd
 N
e 

  

.2. ¥ou are’ requested to - acknowledge ‘réceipt’ of this ‘letter by return ‘past and algo ‘confirm 
acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in-writing.. -- rn tela 

   ty FE ADMINISTRATIVE: OFFICER ~ 

For: Director    
Copy to: 

‘ M/s. Precise Scientific Enterprises, Plot No. 22,:H. Na,.2* 3 462,.1* Floor, Sfi. Sai Nagar. Colony,:. Nagole,. 
Hyderabad — 500. 068. Infonrii3i4@amail.com/ -9848405030/9666878182 © .. 

2. All Scientists/Officers - ON a . 
3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard | file ‘ : : ,



~ M/s. Qualikerms Fine Chem. Pvt. Ltd., 
5531,:/Basti Harpheal singh, © on 

To 

THE MALIA’ 

aTEaTyT PRPS HepAUITT facenraa 
qeexame. Pewaie 500 030. 

| ICAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
Rajendransgar, Hyderabad 500-020 © Poy 

PI: +91402401 760024015851, Fax: s91d0240 T7002 
. serail: pdpoull@nic.is, Website: www.pdonpoultry.org 
Te An $0 200k os ‘entifeal Oxguiization: . 

    

arty 5 "he 

. F.No. 1-B/2029-21/PS/Rate Contract/ : time ws be o » Dated: 07.07.2020: - 

  

Sadar Thana head. Delhi - 110 006. 

Sub: . Approval:for: Rate Contract for the eupply. of éhemicais etc. for the year 2020: 21 ~ reg. 
Ref: Na. 

Dear. eis; 

J With reference te above; I: aim “dinected * te ‘form: that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been an 

: pleased to Enter the Rate contract: for the supply of Chemicals etc. for the year 2020-21 as per the | 

terfas and conditions laig down: below: eT Pp Te oo Te 

Ze 

QKB/RC/2016- 19/3005, Dated: 30. 05: 2020 

   
    

Na equipment, apparatus etc, are covered under the rate contract. 
a 

The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance chai'ges, if’ any, will net be borne by the purchaser. 
Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of. 

“the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the suppiier withiiry 
7. days at the cost of supplier. ea, : Oo} Fo 

- The delivery/supply will be made’ on F.G.R basis i.e. D.P. R., Hyderabad. 

A discount. of 20% (Twenty Percent} should be allowed: on all your goods ‘marketed & 

supplied under the rate. contr act. . . : : 

: The: supply of material. wilt. have to. ba.completed within 30. days from the date of sin . 

purchase order. ‘The liquidated charges @.@,40%. percent per.week shall be imposed, if supply 
“made after expiry of delivery period subjéct to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. 

~No-payment. will-be made In advange even through Bank, But the payment will be released. ° 
within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment oniy after receiving goods in full-in- ° 
satisfactery conditions. “Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required,. 

. should be sent to this Directorate for payment. * No interest will, however, be payable in case of 

10. 

delay payments. 

Payment will. bey made according to the. current price list as accepted by this Directorate under : 
rate contract. No pricé revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract ie. 2020- 
21. 

Atleast” two names of local authorized. dealers. may please. be supplied for sending copy of 

Supply orders. 

- The.urder wiil be placed as per requirement irrespective of value af the order. 

     The firm may. supply the required items as per unit price: rrientioned in the price ji 

         



  

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

1. 

16. 

17, 

18. 

2 4S, 

22, 

23. 

24. 

+, 25. 

, acceptance of terms and: conditions, indicated: ‘above | in. writing. 

Copy to: 

. Printed: and ‘bounded current. effective pred lik ‘duly sige zt 

: Discount; if any; on. the ruling prices may ‘be mentionéd clearly’ with trade discount certtying that’: 
_ higher | discount i is not given to any other Department as offered. : 

S
O
B
R
E
 
N
E
 

in2onr 
7 Cs 

Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser’ will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 
parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

The articles ‘should be securely packed to, avoid damages'etc. sin transit. ny 

    

Supply: ta be made from ‘the latest batch of- Broduction with, maximum life period in origi packing. 

This Directorate’ is entitled to issue Excise. Buty/Customs. duty. certificate. issued. by DSIR. . As dich, 
the Excise: Duky/customs duty should be exempted in their bill Such details should be mentioneéd-in . a 
the Bill/price list. However,. Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies wiil be paid extra as. applicable «. Lat 

under Rules. 

Taxes: As’ per the Notification No, 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate); Dated 14.11. 2017: of Ministry -of.~ 
Finance (Department: of Revenue), Government. of Indiasunder SI:No. 2, this: Institute. is-exempted 
for payment of GST,: However, GST @ 2. 3% 4 + 2.5% = ‘3% will be paid by this Institute for, Scientific 
Equiprnents and Consumables éte. 

  

The Director,. DPR . reserves, the right to cancel the. rate contract at any time e witout assigning, 
reason. 

The rate.contract willbe valid of one year ive. upto 31-+03-2021.: You'should ensure:that the price list 
-. supplied-is the one in circulation. Prices mantioned:in the Catalogque:of the firm for the year 2020-21: . 

shall remain valid during the period of Rate Eantract and: vill not change under any: circumstances. s       
      ‘and cartified ‘by the at thorized: signatory. 

must be sent. ~ h : . ae . 

‘ 

In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total. price, the unit price shall prevail. Poel ey os 

In. case’ of .supply cof: gaods made. thiaugh~ dealer’. ‘thelr name and mail address may be | 
declared/indicated. — . . 

Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one e year. 
“ S a 

Payment:- The payment shall be arranged: within a. reasonable- time of after receipt of the~-bill- and . 
goods/stores:in good: condition. The. following details: must. be..furnished for on-line .trarisfer- of io, 

payments: ne ee want FE snes poe Pec from Boe ts     
    

Name of the Account tiolder: 
Name of. the Bank: 
Name.of the ‘Branch’: : 

Account Number: : .. 

RTGS/NEFT/TFS cade’ , wae re a pe tone 
Type of Account: * a es 
GST No: oe Sa ve ee 

    

- You are’ requested to acknowledge receipt . of this letter by return Post and also ‘confirm 

  

. (AVG “7 
ADMINISTRATIVE: OFFICER So eee 

, FOF Director: ‘ Ola ep, 

24. M/s. Nexgen ‘Scientifics, Plot No, 133, :Maruthi, Nagar, : Badangpet; Saroornagar Mangal ‘Rangareddy: - and 
500 058. : 4 

2. All Scientists/Officers : , ” : : : “a ; 

3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file . , .



~ & 5 ~ 

SELEBRA TING 
THE MAMATIAAD 

APHAT - PEPE aepeuret fazer 

. Usage, FaraTa S00: 030 
‘\) ICAR ~ DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 

, - “ Rajendvanagar, Hyderabad 500 030 - : 
Ph 140402401 7000/24045684, Fax: +914024017002 

_ email: pdsoutig@dnio.in, Website: wow. pdonpoultry.org 
Ant 180) 9001: 2015 Ceatfied Osganization — 

      
F.No, 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ no tae my Dated: 97.07.2020 © 

To . : 

M/s. Prolab Marketing Pvt. Ltd., 
A-303, Ansal chambers - 1, 
_3-Bhikaji Cama Place, 
New. Dalhi - 110 066. 

info@prolapmarketing.cam 

Sub: Approval.for-Rate Contract for the supply. of Chemicals & Laboratury consumables ate. for the 

year 2020-21 - reg. . . . 

Ref: No: PLM/DPR/2U20-21/27520, Dated: 27.05.2020 

Dear sits, 

ooh AMIEL reference te above, I am directed te: inform that the. Director, DPR, Hyderabad; has been 2" 

pleased’te Enter.the Rate contract for the supply of Chemicals & Laboratory consumables ete. forthe - 

year 2020-21 as per the terms and conditions iaid down below: - 

1: No equipment, #pperatus etc. are covered uncer the rate contract. 

~2:. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, Jf any, will not be borne by the purchaser. . 

Similarly any joss, damage, pilferage ete. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 

the supplier. The-defective supply,-breakage (s); if any, is te be replaced by the supplier within 

7 days at the cost of supplier: ‘ . 

3. The delivery/supply will be made ori F.O.R. basis i.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

4. A discount of 10% (Ten Percent} should be allowed on all your goods marketed & supplied 

- under the rate contract. m, . : . 

* The: supply ‘of material will have to -be completed within 30 days from. the date of issuing 

purchase order. The liquidated charges @ @:80% percent per week shall. be imposed, if supply 

-made.after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. 

- 6. No payment will be made in advance even through Bank. But the payrnent will be released 

within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 

satisfactory. conditions. © Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 

.should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of 

deiay payments. , 

7. Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 

~rafe contract. No pricé revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract: i.e. 2020- 

at. : 

| 8. Atléast two. names of local authorized dealers may please -be supplied-for sending copy of 

> supply orders. . nt , ne Co 

DL! The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value. of the order. 

‘4.0. The-firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the pri 

   



mon 

11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

' Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 

parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

“14. The articles should be. Securely packed to avoid damages etc, in transit. : 2 : wees 

  

15. Supply to be made from’ the atest batch.of production, with me xirnm life period in origina packing.. 

(16, This Directorate is entitled to ‘issue Excise Dity/Customs duty..certificate issued by ostR. As such, 

= the Excise’Duty/custoras duty should be exempted in their bills Such details should be mentioned in: ~ 
the Bill/price list. However; Sales Tax/VAT, etc. sand other Gavt. levies will be paid extra.as apalicable ::.. 
under Rules. . 

a Taxes?" As: per the: Notification..No, 45/2017-Central-Tax (Rate}, Dated 14.11.2617 of Ministry. of -:_.. 

“) Finanee (Department: ‘of. Revenue), Government of India wider StLNo, 2, this Institute is exempted. 
for payment of.GST,.”. However, GST @ 2. 3a: +. 2, a, = 5% will be. Pale by this Tnstituta for Scientific, ae. 

Equipments, and Consumables etc. , : es woe : 

    
: 18. The Director, DPR reserves the: faht to cancel the. rate contract. at any time “without as signing 

. + reason.. 7 vob das Poot be oe, WOVE ut ae 

    
». 19. The rate coritract wil be: ‘valid: of ane year.ia. ‘upto 31 -02- 2021, -You should ensure that. the. price: list - ‘i al, 

supplied-is the: onein' circulation. Prices mentioned-in the Cataiogue of the firm for the year 2020-21: 

shal? remain. valid: dura "a the pericd of Rate Contract and will not shange under any: ‘circumstances. , 

  20: Printed: and. ‘pounded. Cunt ent. effective price list: ally signed and, certified by the vaustt rorized signatory. 

"must be sen : ' bona Low :        

    

~22. Discourt,: “if. any, ‘on: the’ ruling prites nay’ bé méntioned clearly’ with, trade discount : certifying ‘that SEES Se 

higher discount is not, given te any other Department as offered. 

. 22, In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall’ prevail. 

: +23. In case: of.supply” or Goods" made through dealer, ‘their’ name and. mriail ‘address may ‘be a 
declared/indicated. . 

. 24, Where ever applicable, minimum | warranty should be one year. 

25, Payment:- The payment shall be arranged within-a: ‘reasonable ti time. of after recelt. of. tite “bill and - - 

" goods/stores in good Eandition. | . The foltowing | details must. be furnished for‘un- line transfer of .. 

payments.; Ct Ree, ered wb : 

Name of the Account Holder: : 
Name. of the Bank: . Cos tras: 
.Name.of the Brancly’ 7 “ae 
Accaunt Number: . |: 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS cote: 
Type of Account: 
GST’ No: | 

       

  

M
S
 
P
e
 

_- You are: requested - to acknowledge receipt of this’ letter ‘by return: post and also” confirm ? os 

acceptance of terms and‘Eenditions indicated: ‘above in ‘writirig. . Pat os 

    
" ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER . 

: ~ for Blggtor. oy     

  

Copy to: to, nan we. 
- 1. M/s? Quality Traders, Venkateshwara Nilayam,. Plot-No. 243, Ground floor, Teachers Colony, Near BD 

Réddy. Gardens, . Hastinapuram,. Balapur’ Mandal, Ranga . Reddy District,” Hyderabad —, 500 
097/9618888112/9704650112/quality.sa leshyd@qmail .com . : : ve . 

2. All Scientists/Officers 

3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file
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Ue vente oF 
“ GS LR GRATING 
FE PA MATMD 

MPHTT - PERS HepeTery fagerrsrer 
Taw, deqrare 500 030 

TCAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH: . 
. Rajendratiagar, Hyderabad 500 630 | : . 

Ph: +91402407 700024015851, Pax: +914024017002 - : 
email : 1: pdpoult@nic: in, Wabaite: waw.pdanpouliry:org 

. “an 150 90015 2018 3 Certified: A Ongarizetion ‘     

  

"F.No, 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ . Dated: 07.07.2020 » 

To 
M/S. Illume Gene India LLP, ° 
#981 Gokula 3" Floor 18" cross, 
Ideal Homes Township, Rajarajeshwar. Nagar; 

Bangalore - 560 098. 
9901231711/9353110013 
salesillumegine@amail. com” 

    

    

Sub: Approvat for:Rate. Contract for the ‘supply of Chemicals, Plasticware, Laboratory consumable 

' ate. for the year 2020-21°- reg. 
"Ref: No. 1G/DPR- HYD/RC- O5/20- -24, Dated: OL. 0 2020" 

  

Dear sins,       
os “With: reference to above, 1 ‘am directed to. inform that the Director, DPR, Hyde¥abad,; has been: ; 

~ pleased .to Enter the Rate contract for the supply of Chemicais, Plasticware, Laboratory consumable Cb bes 

etc. for the year 2020- 24 as per the terms and conditi is laid down below: In, . : : 
1a 

  

1. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. 

  

20 ‘The packing, freight; forwarding, -insurance. charges, if any, will not. be borne by t the purchaser. neMigd 

» Similarly.any.loss,,damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of => 

the supplier. ‘The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within 

7 days at the cost of supplier. 

3.. The delivery/suppl will be maide ‘on F. O: R basis i.e. D. P. R., Hyderabad.’ 
‘ . tr ade i 

  

4.°A discount. of 10%‘ ‘(Ten Percent) shoul be allowed | on all your goods. rnarketed & supplied 5 

under the rate contract. . 

‘5S. The ‘supply of material will ‘fave’ ‘to be completed within 30 days ¢ from the date of issuing. 

purchase arder. The: liquidated charges @ @.80% percent per week shall be’ imposed, if supply » 

: made. after expiry of delivery. Period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. oe 

  

6. No. payment will be made in advance even ‘through Bank. But the payment will be released on 

‘. within réasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 

. Satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills’ on a revenue stamp, where required, 

‘should be sent to this: Directorate for paymant. No ‘interest will, however, be payable. in, case of. 7 

delay payments. 

oF... Payment will: be: made- according to the current pricé list as.accepted by this. Directorate. under 

~“fate cantract.: No price. “revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract ie. 2020- 

21. 
*. 

- 8. Atleast: two ‘names of local authorized dealers may please | be supplied for: sending ‘copy of 

supply orders, 

9, Theor der will be placed as per requirement ‘irrespective of valtie of the order. 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the pric 

   



m2ur 

‘11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision therecf shall be final and binding upon 
the parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part suppiy will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 
x 

/ 14. The articles, should be securely packed ta avoid damages ‘ete ih transit      
  

- 15:.Supply to be: ‘made from’ the latest ‘batch of fpreiduetion. with maximum life petiog i original 
. packing. ‘ SM Io: . A Li 

  

16. This Directorate is-entitled.to issue Excise Duty/Customs. duty certificate issued by Dsir. as. fi 
- such, the Extise. Duty/custems duty should.be exempted in their oill. Such details should be 

. mentioned: in the Bill/price list. However, Sales TaxiVAT, | te. and other Govt. levies will be * Paid 
D extra as applicable under Rules. e fo : ‘ :        

  

. 17, Taxes: As per the. Notification No. 45/2017- Ceniral Tax (Rate), Dated 14: th. 2017 of” 
“ot Ministry of Finance -(Dapartment of Reventie), Governrhent of India under. SUNG, .?,: 

“this Institute is.exempted for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 2, 5% = 5% 
“will be paid. by this Institute’ for ‘Scientific Equipments, and Cénsumables: etc. Me ae       

. 1B. The Director, DPR. reserves the right te cancel the rate contract rata any time witout. assigning | 
. reason: . . : .         19, The rate contract will: be’ va vid of one year. ie. upto - 34-03- 2021. “You should.¢ ensure, e that the : 

price list supplied_is. the one.in circulation. Prides’ meéntionedin the- “Catalogue of ‘the firn-for-the™, 
- year 2020-21-shall: remain: valid | during t the period of: Rate’ Contract and will not shange under 
"aay circumstances. - - 2 st 

  

   
20.. Printed. and bourided “current. ‘effective price ist duly sigh. and. certified by. thé. authorized +. 

signatory must be sent. 

21. Discount, if any; on the ruling prices may. be. ‘mentioned EI early 4 with trade discount senting 
* that higher discount j is not! given to any. other, Department as offered. : . / 

  

22. In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit | price shail prevail: 

23, In case of supply of -goods made through: eater ther. name and - mail address may -be... 
declared/indicated. a Sara Ed 5 : 

       ve 24) Where: ever applicable, minimum. warranty should be one: yea re 

  

. 25, Payment:-' The. payment’ ‘shall be arranged: within a’ reasonable time of after receipt of ‘the bill “ 
‘+. .and goods/stores ‘in. ‘good : condition. The: Following: ‘details must. be furnished for’ on-jine. 

transfer of payments.. Shee a . : 

    
‘Name of the Account Holder: 
Name of the Bank: 

+ Name of the Branch’: 
. Account Number: -. 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS. code: 

Type of Account: 
GST. ‘No: : 

   

(N
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You z are 2 vequested t ‘to acknowledge receipt of this ‘etter by return post and also ‘confirm. 
acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above: in: newriting. " . 

   
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 

Copy ta: 
1. All Scientists/Officers 
2. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file



- F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ 

To 

_ 
CELRERATING 
THE MAMATMA 

| MRpareyT - HrHe arepeene fercenrert 

GRETA, FeNtars 500 030 

ICAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
: "ss Rajeudranager, Hyderabad G00 G30. v 

Ph: 491402401 7000/24019881, Fax: +9140240170G2 ve 
_ ayrail : pdeoult@nie.in, Website: waw.pdanpoultry.crg 

Ax ISO 9001: 2015 Cénified Ongenization     apse 
RANE 

wie 

Dated: 07.07.2020 

M/s. Labsoly Scientific Pvt: Ltd., 
Plot No, 10 & 11, VSS Nagar, © 
Off. 400 Ft: road, Thirumudivakkam, : en e, 
Chennai - 600044. ns 
labselvsci@ugmail.cam . : : 
9176204185, ct ce, ae obo tes   

Sub: Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of Glasswares etc. for the year 2020-21 - reg. a 

Ref: No. Nil; Dated: 01:04.2020 a 
ae ee 

~ Bear sirs; ° 

“With “reference ‘to. above, I-am directed to inform: that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, hasbeen = 

. pleaged io Enter the Rate contract for the supply of Giasswares ete. for the year 2020-21-as per the 

_ terms and conditions laid down below: - 

1. 

a. 

vi
 

“2g, 

16. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price-tist. 

No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. | 

The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 

.. Similarly.any toss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit. will be sole. responsibility: of | 

“the supplier. ‘The defective supply; breakage (s), if any, is ta be replaced by the supplier within 

7 days at the cost of supplier. 

_ The delivery/supply will be made‘on E.O.R basis i.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

A‘discount-of 10% (Ten Percent) should be allowed on all your goods marketed & supplied 
under the rate contract. : ee a vs w: 

The supply -of- material ‘will have to be ‘compieted within 30 days from the date -of issuing 

" purchase order: The tiquidated charges @ @80% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply 

made after éxpiry of delivery period subjec to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of.order. 

‘No payment will be inade in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released 

within: reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods inv full in 

satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 

‘should be. sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however,.be payable in case of 

delay payments. . 

Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 

‘rate contract.:.No pricé revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 

2i. 

> Atleast: two names of local authorized dedlers may please be supplied for sending copy of 

_supply orders. Sn Ct 

The order wil! be placed as per requirement Irrespective of value of the arder. 

   

   



m2 
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11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 

parties j.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

214, The articies should be securely packed to avoid damages 6 etc, in transit. 

    “45. ‘Supply to be made from the latest batch of productio 1 with mnakimiyin ‘ite period in original packing. me, 

16. This Directorate is ‘entitled’ to issue Excise ‘Duty/Custoris. duty. certificate ‘issued by psIR. AS such, 
“cn S the Excise Buty/tustems duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be mentioned in 

. te. the Bill/price list.: However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc: and other Govt. levies will: be paid extra as-applicabte «. 
under Rules. 

weod¥: Taxes: As pér-the Notification No: 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate),; Dated 14.11.2017: of ‘Ministry Oh 8 7 
“2. Finance (Départment-of Revenue}, Government of India under Sl.No. 2, this Institute ls.exempted,. + 

. for‘payment. of: GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 2. aM = =.5% will be paid by this Institute.for Scientific. . 
Equipments and Consumables ete, eon, : : pay gee 

  

   

  

   

: reason.     

  

v 19--The rate coritract «  bevaitvot one y year i.e..upto 31403-2021. You stoult ensurthat sini list: re : 

"=. supplied is trie ene in cireuletion. Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the year 2020-224. - 
. Shall remain. valid during the-period of Rate Contract and will not change | under any. cirqymstances, 

: Printiésd and: bounded: current effective price list auly signed and serie by, the. authorized | siunatory : 
_ (Must be sent., . . : . : ae 7 oa             

“24. Discount, if-any, on the’ ruting prices may be mentioned ‘clearly ‘with trade discount certifying that 
higher discount is not given | to.any other Pepartment as. offered. . Loe 

22. In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

    23. In’ case of. supply oF goods made through dealer, | their ‘name and, mall adress may aot 
declared/indicated. - : : fe 

24. Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should he one year. 

-° 25, Payment:-.The payment shall be arranged within a , reasonable: time ‘of after receipt of the Dill and 
‘| goods/steres in good .¢erditien.. The.following details;must be..furnished for on-lina.-transfer. of i. 25 

payments. . Pee 

  

.Name of the Account Holders, or : ee Te yi 

- Name of the Bani: ae . ee ke 
_ Name of-the Branch’: nts oe 

Account Number: | 
-RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 

Type of Account: — 
GST No: 

        

N
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You are requested” to. acknowledge receipt’ of - this loiter by. return post and also ‘confirm “ 

acceptance oft terms and conditions indicated above in writing. - wi Be 

  

   . ne . (AVGK MURT! THY) 
Ear es |, ADMINISTRATIVE. OFFICER +. oe 

ne Lt For Director: 

Copy to: , 

. ft. Més. SriLaxmi Enterprises, Venkateshwara Nilayam, Plo& No.. ‘243, First Floor, Teachers. Colony, Near - 

moe BD Reddy Gardens, Hastinapuram, Balapur Mandal, Ranga’ Reddy C Gistrict, Hyderabad - _ ‘500 097. 
2. All Scientists/Officers . ’ ; . “ 
3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file



arpsaryT - gege argent 
Taw, Fea 500 030 

ICAR = - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
Rajendeanagar, Hyderabad $00 O30 ‘ 

Pin: 491603401 7000/24015681, Fax: 914024017002 
amail : pdpoull@nic.in, Website: www pdonpoultry.org 

An ISO 9008 2015 Cestided Organization 
    

-FNo, 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ re "Dated: 0707-2020 

To 

M/s. Molychem 
78/80, Babu'génu Road, oor 

_ Souri Building, 2" Floor, oo: od 
Mumbai - 400 002." 7 “ 
91-22-40668111/2205 7772 
91-22-22034442 

‘ info @molychem. net 

“Sub: Approval for Rate. Contact for the supply’ of Chemicals, Filter papers etc. for t the year 2020- at 

rag. . 
Ref: Ne. MC/RC- 20- 21/21, Dated: 06. O05. 2020 

  

. Dear sirs, 

: With: ‘reference to above; { am directéd to inform that the Director, DPR; | Hyderabad, has ‘been 

: “pleased to Enter:the Rate contract for the supply of Chemicais, Filter papers etc. for the year 2020- ai 

‘ “as per the terms and conditions laid down below:- : . . : . 

1. No equipment, apparatus @tc. are covered under the rate contract. 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 

Similarly.any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the materiat on transit willbe sole responsibility of 

the supplier... The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier v within 

7 days at the cost of supplier. 

3. The delivery/suipply will be made on r. Oo. R basis t i.@e D. P. Rey Hyderabad. 

  

.4.. A discount: of 5% ° (Five Percent) should be alfowed on ‘all your goods marketed & ‘supplied 

under the rate contract. . 

3. The: supply of material. “will have to he completed within 30 days from the date of issuing 

purchase order. ‘The liquidated charges @ 9.50% percent per week shali be imposed, if supply 

made after expiry of delivery period subject to: maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. 

6: ‘No: .payment will:-be made in advance even through Bank, But the payment will be released 

- within reasonable time through the made of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 

satisfactory conditions... Triplicate. pre-receipted , bills on a revenue stamp, where. required, 

‘should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in-case of. 

delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according to the current price fist as accepted by this Directorate under 

rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 
OZ 

8: .Atleast two names of local - authorized dealers may please be supplied for - sending copy of 

supply orders, : 

'g: the order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order, -    
  

10. The firm may: supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price fi
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11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who Is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 

parties Le. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted, 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply, 

"14. The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages etc. in'transit.. 

oi 15. Supply: to be made- from: the latest: batch of production’ ‘with’ maximum life period in original packing, 

0-16. This Directorate is entitled. to issue Excise - Duty/Customs duty certificate. issued by. DSIR. “As such, . 
‘ the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted ‘in their bill. Such details should be mentionedin = =. . 

the Bili/price list. However, Salas Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt..levies-will be paid extra as applicable. «... . 

under Rules. 

» LF, Taxes: As per the Notification Mo. 45/2017-Central ‘Tax (Rate Dated 14.11.2017 of ‘Ministry of  . 
' Finance (Departrnent..of Revenue}, Government of India under’ Si.No. 2, this Institute is exempted. « 

- for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 2. 5%. = = 5% will be bald by. this Institute for Scientific 
- Equipments and Consurrables etc. Ct 

-.18.. The Director, OPR reserves the right .to. ‘cancel the tate contract ‘at any time without assigning 

reason. Lo. 

  

The fate contract “yal be valid of one year i.e. s, upto g1-03-202% i should ensure ‘that the price list ms 
'- Supplied is the one in circulation. Prices mentioned inthe Catalogue-‘of the firm for the year. 2020-21 . 9:7 
“+. shail remain valid during.the period of Rate Contract-and-will nat change under any circumstances. 

  

20, Printed and bounded current effective price list duly signed and: certified by the, authorized signatory 2 
must be sent. : be bon a. no!       

lo BA. Discount; if any,-on the ruling prices may be: mentioned en ¥ i eae discount certifying ‘that - aod me 
- higher discount is not-given to any other Department as offered... * ae : : moe 

  

' 

22..In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

“23, In case of supply of geods rade through - dealer, their name . and. mail address may ‘be 

declared/indicated. 

24, Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

25, Payment: - The payment shall be arranged “within a reasonable. time: of. after receipt of the bill and 
“..°. goods/stores ‘in good condition. The following :details must-be ‘furnished..for on-line transfer of . 

- payments, waa : oo Leu! 

Name of the Account Holder: Me et 4 __ 
Name of the Bank: . Mop So, ee . 
Name of the Branch’: .:. 
Account Number: 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: ; ee 
Type of Account: , Te Ce 
GST No: SR Fae a 

  

TN
 
O
R
 
N
e
 

: . You. are requested ‘to’ acknowledge receipt of ‘this jetter by return post and also contin? . 
_.. acceptance of. terms and conditions indicated above in writing. vere , 

  

(A 
eos ce a ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER -: tee 
LP. ee . ~ For Girector.-. oe 

Copy to: 
‘ 1. M/s. Quality Traders, Venkateshwara Nilayam, Plot Né. 243, Ground Floor, Teacher colony, Near BD, : 

- \Reddy: > Gardens, : Hastinapuram,  Balapur.’ Mandal’ . Mandal; . Hyderabad = 500-097. - ag 
9618888112/9704650112/quality.saleshyd i , oo 2 

2. All Scientists/Officers 

3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file



~ at ~ 

aaa, fevers 500 036 

ICAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH © 
Rajendranagar, Hyderabad 300 030 : 

“Ph: +914024017000/26015651, Fax: 4914024077002 

  

     ree email : sdpault@nic.in, Website: www pdonpoultry. tt 

ot : O15 Cértifiae Organivation | . ey td 
: boa re wet, “at ion pay a Ee Rha on Boe . a 

( - . F,No, 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ Oa td ee ‘Dated: 074 07, 2020 

To ‘ . . , - ae . 

M/s. Chromous Biotech Pvt. Lid., 
*. $39) 3" Floor, Metropolis Business Park, 

4'" Phase, Yelahanka New Town, 
Bangalore - 560 064.- ' iad 

594819 40414 . 
. lnfochromous. com 

    

   . Sub: Approval’ for. Rate Contract for the supply © of Chemicals and lab Consumables etc. for the year : 

: . 2020-21.-reg.. 2 -° 

fee Ref: No. Nit, Dated: 22. 05. 2920 ° cee 2s     
Dear sirs, oo : , , : i , 

with reference to ‘above, I-am directed to 5 inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, fas been’ , 

pleased to Enter the Rate;contract for the supply of, Chemicals and lab Consumables ete. (for. the year 

2020- 21 as per the terms and conditions laid down’ below: ee ino : o 

  

1. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract, 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be. bome by, the purchaser. 

‘Simiiarly any loss,.damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of - 

. the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (S), if any, is to 1 be replaced by the supplier within 

7 days at the cost of supplier. a 

3. The delivery/supply will -be.made on F. 0. R basis Lee .D. P. AR, Hyderabad. 

  

-. 4, A- discount of 5p: (Five Percent) should be allowed on ‘all your goods marketed: &: “supped 

under: the rate contract. : o 

5. The supply ‘of..material will’ have to be completed within 30 days from the date of issuing ‘ 

‘ purchase order:: The liquidated charges @ @,80% percent per-week shall be imposed, ‘if supply 

made-after expiry of delivery period subject to. maximum 10% (Ten) of. the total vailie of order. ‘ 

6. No payment will be made in advance even through ‘Bank. But the payment will be releaséd 

within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 

satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre- -receipted: -bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 

‘shouid be sent.to., this Directorate for, payment.’ (NO interest will, however, he payable:| in case of 

* delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 

rate contract. No. price revision will be. ‘accepted during the period, of rate cantract i.e, 2020- 

al. 

- 8. Atleast two names of local authorized dealers | may please be supplied for sending « capy of 

supply orders. . 

oF The order will be placed as per reguirement” iivespective of value of the order. 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price list, 

   



man 
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11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

' Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall -be final and binding upon the 
parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14. The articles should be securely packed toa avoid damages ate. in transit, 

45. Supply to be made. from the latest batch of production with maximum life period in. original, packing, 

16; This: Directorate ‘is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs ‘duty: “certificate is: sued by DSIR.: ‘As such, 

-. the: Excise Duty/customs duty:sheuld be exempted in their bill. “Such details should be mentioned in . 

- the Bill/price list: However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies wil! be paid extra as applicable 
under Rules. 

17: Taxes: As per the: Notification No. 45/2017 Central Tax © (Rate), ‘Dated 14.11.2017 of “Ministry. of. 
Finance (Department of Revenue), Government of India under SI.No. 2,. this Institute.is ‘exempted - 

.. for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% will:be paid by this Institute-for Sciantific 
Equipments and Consumables etc. : . vy . 

18. The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning, 

reason. : wood nod - . : . . 

“49. The rate contract will be valid of ene year i.e upto 31-03-2021» You should ensure that “es list. = 
“> “supplied is the one in circulation. Prices méntioned in the Catalogue of the firm.for the year 2020-21 
"oo Shaltremain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under any circumstances. 

  

20: Printed: and boundéd: curr, ent effective price, list duly signed, and certified by. ‘the aisthorized signatory 
must, be sent. , ‘ : : : Soh, 

21, Discount, wif any, on. the ruling, prices nay be mentioned clearly with: trade discount. certifying. that 

higher discount is not given to any other Departrhent as offered: , 

“22. In case. ‘of discrepancy betweeri unit prices & total price, the unit price ‘shall prevail. 

23. In case of supply ‘of goods: riade through dealer; thet name. and mail address’ “may be - 
declared/indicated. . a, 

24, Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

25. Payment: - The payment shall: be’ arranged ayithin a reasonable time. of after receipt of the, bill - and: 
- goods/stares in: good: condition: . The folowing details must .be furnished ‘for on- line transfer of °. 

payments. 

Name of the Account Holder: mt 
Name of the Bank: Poe re, 
Name of the Branch’: ” ° , 
Account Number: . 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: / Co . . ; . oo 
Type of Account: 0, re 
GST No: u So mo : 

  

N
O
U
R
 
W
h
 

. You are.. requested to acknowledge receipt of this. letter by return post and. also confirm pe 

acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing. 

  

   

  

urs faithfutl } 

AVGK MURTHY). 

ADMINIST! RATIVE OFFICER 

For: Director 
. + Copy to: > ‘ , 

Os M/s, Precise: Scientific Enterprises, Plot No:: 23, rm No. 2- 3- 467, 4s Floor, Sri Sai Nagar Colony; Nagoley 

: Hyderabad = 500 068. infopri 1314@qmail. com 9848405030/9666878182 toy , 
2. All Scientists/Officers 

3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file



APHATT - HEHE saree ferns 
RRR, Sentara S00 030 

ICAR ~ - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
we Rajendranagar, Hyderabad 500 G30 . 

. Br 491402401 7000/26015651, Pax: #914024017002 
; email : pdpouli@nic.in, Website: wwiv.pdanpoulirycrmy - 

Ma, Ag ISO 2001: 2015 Certified Organization . 
    

F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ vo ce Dated: 07.07.2020 ~ 

' To 
M/s. Riviera Glass Pvt. Ltd, 

. (2116, Oberoi Garden Estates, 

- Chandivii Studio Road; . 
Chandivii, Andheri (East), © 
Mumbai - 400 072 : 
28475228/28473297/Fax: 91-22- 2847 4108 
info@rivieraglass.co.in/rivierag ass1995@amall. com 

~ Sub: Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of ‘Glasswares @te. for the year 2020-21. ~ reg. 

Ref: No, RGPL/RC/2020- -21, Dated: 22,05. 2020 . we, . 

  

Dear sirs, 

. ‘With reference to above, I am directed to inform that the. Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been: ~ 

., pleased to Enter the Rate contract for the ‘supply. of: Glasswares. ete, for the year 2020- 21. as. per . the. 

terris and conditions laid down below:- - 

-L. No equipment, apparatus etc. are. covered under the rate contract. 

2:. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 
Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 

the supplier. The.defective supply, breakage (5s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within © 

7 days. at the cost of supplier. 

‘3. The delivery/supply will be made on F.0.R basis 1.2. iD. PR. , Hyderabad, 

4. A “discount of 15% {Fifteen Percent) © ‘should be’ ‘allowed’ on ali ‘your goods marketed & 

supplied under the rate contract. : 

5: The supply of. ‘material will’ nave to be completed: within -30 days from the ‘date ‘of ‘issuing 

purchase order. . The liquidated charges @ 980%. percent per week shall be impused, if supply 

made after expiry of delivery period subject a 10% {Ten) of the total value of order. 
rol 

- 6 No payment will be made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released _- 

' within reasonable time through the mode of E-peyment only after receiving goods in’ full in 

satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre- -receipted hills on a revenue stamp, where: required, : 

should be sent to this. Directorate for payment, No interest will, however, be payable in case of. : 

delay payments. 

. 7. Payment .wwitl-be made according to the current price list as accepted by this, Directorate under -. 

rate contract. No price revision ‘will be acceptéd during: the period of rate contract i.e, 2020-, - 

8. Atleast two names of local authorized ‘dealers may y please be supplied for sending « ‘copy of 

supply orders. . 

79. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10. The firm may. supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price list. 
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11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upan the 
parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14. The articles should be securely packes t6 avaid damages etc, in transit. 

15.5 Supply to be made from the: iatest batch of production with maximum ‘life. period in original packing: 

This Directorate is entitied. to issue Excise Duty/Customs: duty. cértificate issued by’ DSIR. As. such, 
“the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bil Such ‘details should be mentionéd in. . 

‘the: Bill/price.list. However, Sales Tax/VAT,- etc. and other Govt. ievies will be paid extra as applicable : 

tinder Rules. 

1& 

  

17: Taxes: As perthe Notification No. 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11. 2017 of Ministry of 
wo. Finance (Cepartment: of Revenue), Government of India under SI-No. 2, this Institute is exempted, 

for paymant.of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% wil be paid by this Institute For Scientific: : 
* Equipments and Consumables etc. aa 

1B. The Director, ‘DPR reserves: the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning 

reason. . . : : : : : ; 

bs 19.-The’ rate.contract will be valid of one year i.e. upto 31- 03-2021 You should ensure, that the price: ‘list. 
(2 6" ssupplled isthe one in circulation, Prices mentioned in the-Catalegue of the firm forthe year 2020-21 

oe stiall remain ‘valid'during the period. of Rate.Contract and will not change‘under any circumstances. 

    

20. Printed and bounded current effective price list t duly signed and certified by the authorized signatory 
“paust be: sent. . . 

ced. ‘Discount, if any, on the ruling prices may: be. mentioned ‘clearly with trade discount certifying that , . 
: higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered.’ et : ‘ 

22..In case. of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, , the unit price shall prevall. 

23, In. case . of suppiy of - goods made through dealer, | thelr ‘name _and mail address - “may be 

‘ “declared/indicated. : : 

24. Where ever applicable, minimum m warranty should be one year 

To. 25, Payment: - The payment shall be arranged within a reasonable time. of after receipt af the bill and 

ea) a goeds/stores in: good condition. The following details ‘must-be. furnished for on-line. transfer of 
“payments: ee a Loos 

  

Name of the Account Holder: 

Name of the Bank: 
.. Name of the Branch’: , 

Account Number: oa Oo Do, 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: oon : a, . og 
“Type of Account: . . ‘ ore So oo 
GST No: N

U
D
 

WS
 

“ va You ‘are requested to’ acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post and also confirm 
" Acceptance of terms and. conditions indicated above in writing. : mS we 

   

   
Yours faithé ly, 

. (AVGK MURTHY) 

» ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For. Director 

Copy to: , 

‘1. M/S. Precise Scientific Enterprises, Plot No, 22, H. No. 2-3-467, 1™ Floor, Sri Sai Nagar Colony, Nagole, 
>. Hyderabad - 500 068. : infoprl1314@qmail.com. 9848405030/9666878182 : / 

2. All Scientists/Officers 
3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard fi file 

Uwe



~ 

TET - Herp Haag frees s 
” griszara, Bawrara 600 030 a 

CAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH    \ 

: Bajendvanagar, Hydetabad 900.030 ‘ A E 
Rie : 1° Py: 494409601 7000/2d076084; Fax: 4913024017002 . 2. UN, 2 
toa . _araall : pdpowlt@nic.in. Website: www. pddnpouitry. omg Ne 

. Oh, An 180 9007 apts 5 Certified Organization on ae ee oT 

FiNa. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ - : : Dated: OF: 07. 2020 

To . 
M/s: Microlit . 2 

“625, Pakrariau, Kursi Rog id, 
/ bueknow, Uttar Pradesh ~ 556026. 
-91-8081461996/9918625629- 

info@microlit.com “ 
351404053 . De 

+ Sub: Approval for' Rate Contract for the supply of Plastic ware etc. for the year r 2020- ai - reg. 

: Refr No. MEOU/AUL/348/2020- a1, Dated: 2. 05. 2020 Borat mee te 

pear sirs, 

Wt 7. “With reference ‘to’ above, Lam dirécted to lifarny that thé Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been wo 

pleased to Enter the Rate contract for the supply of Plastie ware ete. for the year 2020-21 as’ per the * 

terms and conditions laid down below:- oe . . | 

“No. equipment, apriaratus ‘ate. are cavered under thé fate contract, 

2: ‘The packing, freight; forwarding, iisurance charges, if anys, will not be borne by the purchase 

“. Similarly any.loss, damage, pilferage ete. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 

the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s}, if ary, iy te be replaced by the supplier withiz - 

? days at the cost of supplier. 

3. The delivery/supply wili be made on F.O.R basis i.e. D. PK, Hyderabad, 

4,. -& discount of 10%: (Ten. Percent) should ba allawed on al your goods marketed & supplied 

under the rate contract. 

5. The supply of. material’ Will have to be ‘completed withi ii 30 days fram the date ot ‘issuinig a 

purchase order. The liquidated charges @ GBO% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply | ° -* 
a, made after expiry at delivery period subject fo maximum 10% (fers) of the total vafue of order. | 

6. No payment. will be: inade in advance even. through Bank. But the payment wil be released 

- within reascnable time through the mode. of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 

-_gatisfactory conditions. ‘Triplicate pre-receipted bills an a revenue stamp, where required, 

should be sent to this. Directorate for payment. No interest, will, however, be payable in case of - 

delay payments, — 

7. .Payment will be made accerding to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate 2 under 

rate cantract.. No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract ie. 202G- 

ak 

8: -Atleast:two nares ‘of “local authorized deaters may plea ase be suppiled for sending copy oF 

supply orders. 

a The order wil be placed é as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 
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11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser wil! be referred to Director of this 
Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 
parties i.e, manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14. The articles should be securely packed ta avoid damages etc, vin transit. ae, 

15, ‘Supply to be. made from the: latest batch of production. ‘with maximum life period. in original packing. 

: 16. This: Directorate: is entitled to issue Excised Diity/Customs duty. ‘certificate issued by. DSIR. AS such, 
‘the Excise Buty/customs daty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be mentioned in 
the Bili/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, ‘etc. and other Govt. levies will. be paid extra as applicable. .. 2 - os 

under Rufles.: ae : ee 4 

Chet TA, Taxes!” As‘ per the Notification No. 45/2017- Central Tax (rate); Dated 14, it. 2017, of Ministry of . 

: Finance: (Department of Revenue), Government of India under_Sl.No.. 2, this, Institute: is exempted foe Fas 
for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5%. + 2.5% = 5% will be Paid by this Institute. for Scientific 
Equipnients’ and Consumables: ety. , : ie Do 

“18, The Director, ‘DPR reserves the. aight to ‘cancer the rate contract at any’ time ‘without assigning . 

reason. , . ole cat 

9, The rate. coritract. will be valid of ane year i.e ce “upto 31-03- 2024.: ‘Yau Should ensure’ ‘that the price fist ~~ 
2, {Suppked is the: one in circulation.. Prices, mentioned: in. the Catalogue of the: firm for the year 2020-21. : 

» shall remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change. under any circumstances." ~~ 
    

20: Printed and ‘bounded ‘current effective price | list a duty signed and ‘certified by’ the authorized signatory 
“must be sent. ! . . ; 

    

2k, Discount,: if any, ‘on the ruling prices may ‘be mentiéned clearly. wth trade seount. certifying that * a 
J higher discount is not given to any ‘other Department as offered. - : eo — 

  

22, In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 
‘ 

23. In. case: of supply ‘of goods macke through dealer, their. name and: ail address may - be - 
“declared/indicated. : " : 

“ 

24. Where. ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one vyeor. 

” 25: Payment:- The payment shall be arranged ° within a reasonable. time of after receipt cof the bill and 
_goods/stores in-good condition. «The following details must -be.furnighed for on-line transfer of - 
payments. 

  

Name of the-Account Halder:, PRB . . so : ae eR 
Name. of the Bank: : vee so oes coun te . poy 

_Mame of-the Branch’: -/-. ne re nae twee, 

Account Number: a SR : 

’ RTGS/NEEFT/IES code: 

Type of Account: 
GST No: 

  

: 

“I
 

OT
 

to
 

“You are " requested to- acknowledge’ receipt - “af this etter ‘by retorn: st and ‘also confirm Loe k 
acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above: in writing. wee no    

   
   

Yours-fay fly, 

  

ee ae ee A MURTHY Pd nin 
ot so so " ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER ‘ - 

. . : For Director : : 

. Copy to: ‘ : a 
ol. M/s. Quality Traders, Venkaveshwara Nilayam, Plot No, 243,c Ground floor, Teachers Colény, Near BD . 

Raddy. Gardens; Hastinapurar, Balapur Mandal, Ranga. Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 097,. . 

9618888112 / quality.saleshyd@qmail.com / 

2. M/s. Pearala agencies; Shop No. 385, Near Hanuman Temple, Sri Krupa Market, Malakpet, Hyderabad - 
500 036, Mob: 9010999908 info@pearala com - . ; Loe 

3. All Scientists/Officers 

4. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file



z F.Na, 1.-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/«- 

To 

_ M/s. ‘Hithedia Laboratoriés Pvt. Ltd., 
~ &:516,-Swastik Disha Business Park, -_ 
"Via Vadhani Industrial Estate, LBS Mara, lo 
Ghatjioar west, Mumbai- 400 086 ~ 7 | 
91-22-61471919/91-22-25003747: 
Info@himedialabs. com/pay@himedialabs. com. 

. Sib. 
” papers etc. for the year 2020-21 — rag? 

Refi. 

, Dears sirs, 

-. pleased to Enter the: Rate contract-for. the supply..of Chemicals,’ Plasticware, consumables, Filter 

papers ete. “for the yéar'2020- ai as, per the terms and conditions laid ‘down’ below: - - ‘ , 

Fee MAHATMA 

aTPHTT - PRHE HeTAUTT Fercerrert 
TSHR, GERTae S00 030: 

ICAR ~ DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
: ' Rajendranagay, Hyderabad: 50G¢-0386 .. °- 

Phi: $91402401 700024015641, Fax: eg1abe4ot ood 
_ Smal : sdpeuli@nis.ih, Website: www. pdonpouitry. on : 
lew! Aa TSO 9GGF: aass Cast st Onerteon 4 OTE 

      

    
   

  

     

. Approval for ‘Rate Contract: ‘for the supply - of Chemicals, F Plasticware consumables 

No, Re-15/2020-21; Dated: 23:05, 6.2020 as cot 

    

with reference to: above,’ ‘ram directed to inform that thé. Director, DPR, Hyderabad,‘ has: beh: 

  

1, No equipment, apparatus etc. ‘are covered under the rate contract 

he the packing,. freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will nat be bore by. the purchaser. 

-3. The delivery/supply: wilt be made on F QO. R: basis | i ar ‘D. P. Raj Hyderabad, 

5. ‘thie supply of material will have to be completed within. 30 days t from the date: -f- issuing 

’ Similarly any ioss, damage, pilferage etc. of. the material‘on transit will be sole responsibility Of 

the supplier. .The defective supply, breakage Cs), if any, I is to be teplaced by the supplier within 

7 days at the cost of supplier. : . 

4. & discount of 10%. (Ten: Percent) should. be allowed: on. val your goods marketed & x suppl 

under the Tate contract. « . . 

  

‘ purchase order. .The liquidated charges @ B,B0%. percent’ per-week.shall be imposed, if supply 

made. after expity of delivery period sublet. opm i 10% (ren) of the total value of orde 

6. No - payment will be made in advance even through Bank.” But the payment will. be: releaséd " 

within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after.recelving goods in full-in 

satisfactory ‘conditions. ©. Triplicate pre-receipted:. bills do.a.revenue stamp, where. required, . 

should be sent.to this Directorate for payment: :No interest will, however, be. payable | in, case, ‘Of. 

delay payments. 

vey Payment will ba made according to: the current: price list:as a¢eapted by’ this Directorate under : 

‘rate contract, No price revision will be accepted suring the period of rate cantract i.e. 2020- 

21. . . ot 

8. Atleast two: names Sof local authorized dealers: may please. ‘be supplied for sending copy of 

supply orders. oes tae ae oe pe es 

9. the order will be placed as per reduiremant irrespective of ‘ale of the order. 

    

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price ‘mentioned | in the price hj 
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11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 
Directorate, who is: the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 

parties i.€. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactary supply. 

- 14, The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages ‘etc. In transit. 

: 15.5 Supply to be made from the latest batch of production with maximum: life perind in original packing. 

16. This Diractorate: is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by. DSIR. As such,* 
vv the Excise Buty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should b2 mentioned in 

-the Billfprice list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid extra as applicable 

under Rules. ot oleae 

'. 17. Taxes: As. per the Notification No. 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14.12.2017 of Ministry of 
: 2 Finance (Department of Revenue), Government of india under Sl.No, 2, this Institute is exempted - 

~ for payment of GST. However,-GST.@ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% will be paid by this Institute for Scientific - 

Equipments and Consumables. etc, ao Be , oe 

18, The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning 
reason. . : , Cee SE la 

19. The rate contract will be valid of one yeer-i.e- upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the price list... 
“2 stipplied is the anein. circulation. Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for. the year 2020-21 |... - 

shall remain. valid during the nericd of Rate Contract and will not change under any circumstances. -. . 

“920. Printed ard bounded current effective price i list duly signed and certified by the authorized signatory -- 
~ must be sent. . . . 

21, Discount, if ary, on the ruling prices may ba tentioned clearly. with, trade discount: certifying that - 
: higher discount is nat given to any other Department as offered. , . me . 

. 22. In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

23. In case.of. supply of goods made through dealer, their name and mail address may be 
declared/indicated. . 

24. Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year, 

25. Payment:~ The payment shall be arranged within @ reasonable time of after receipt of the bill and 

* goods/stores in good condition... The following details must be furnished for on-line transfer of 
payments. 

Name of the Account Halder: oe , . oy Loa, 
Name of the Bank: : : . : v * oy 

Name of the Branch’: : 
Account Number:" . . Lo: : : “a 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: _ ; : 
Type of Account: | 

GST No: M
S
 
G
B
 

to 
ee
 

“You are! “requested - to’ acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post and also confirm 

acceptance of terms and conditions indicated abave in writing. . 

    fAVGK MURTHY) 
ADMINISTRATIVE GFFICER aes 

For Director 

Copy ta: . : : ; 

. i. M/s. Quality Traders, Verikateshwara Nilayam, Plot No. 243, Ground fioor, Teachers Colony, Near BD 
‘Reddy Gardens, Hastinapuram, Balapur Mandai, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad 500 097. 
9618886112 / quality. salesh jmail.com 

2. M/s. Sree Scientifics, Plot No. 29, Godavarl Homes, Suchitra, Jeedimetia ‘village, Qutbullapur, 
/ Hyderabad - 500 055. 

3.. M/s. Hy-Glass &.. Chemicals, Shop No. 384, Sri Krupa Market, Near Hanuman Temple, ‘Malakpet, 
Hyderabad -- 500 036. 

4. All Scientists/Officers 5. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file



LAR Jaditistrial Estate,. 

“oo! Pegs 
: Ref” Ng. ISGW- 20- 295 -T- pOPR- Hy bated: 26, 08. 2020 

  

. WUD ate on : . 
Ri pESeAT EBECS 

THE MAHATMA 

aaemaae, Retare 600 030 

“ICAR- DIRECTORATE or ‘POULTRY: RESEARCH 
Rajendranagay, Hyderabad 500 O30 : , 

Phi +9174024017000/260 15681, Fax: 1914024037002" 
_ oral: pdpoult@nic.in, Wabsite: wenw pdonpoultiy. org 

Lond. Ae 180 99062005 Ceitified: ee Degutintion.. i ‘ 
a py MEA fr ai ry gers 

. Dated: 07.07.2020 

   
       "FNa. 1 -8/ 2020- _21/PS/Rate Contract 

To . 

- M/s. Jaih-Scientific Glass Works,” 

    Ambala’ Cantt - 133.006 Cindiay: 
91-171- 2698184/2698185 - me 

~ Fax: 91-171+2698390 | 

info@isaw.com . : ye et ks A. ge is cerep SDMA. AL . o won rE LS 

ae Sub “Approval for: Rate Contract for the supply of ISG: brand glassware etc. for. the year 2020- 21 - . 

       
. Dear, sirs, 

With reference to above, ‘Tan: directed to inform ‘that. the > Director, DPR, . Hyderabad, ‘has. been 

a pleased to Enter the Rate contract for.the Supply of JISGW. -brand igseware ¢ etc. for the year 2020- at 

“~as per: the’ terms and conditidng laid. dowa below: ne . : Pei: 4 . .     
_ 1. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. 

2.) The packing, freight, forwarding,-insurance charges, if any,. wilt not: be. borne by the purchaser. 

'* Similarly any.loss; damage, pilferage etc. of the migterial on transit ‘will be sole responsibility of -.. .. 

. the supplier. The defective supply, breakage ( (5), iff any, is to be replaced by the Supplier within 

7 days at the cost of supptier... 

3... The: delivery/supply will. be made: on F.O0.R basis. e«D. Pe Res Hyderabad. 

“4a A . discount of 5% (Five. Percent} should be allowett on all your: goods marketed & supplied : 

under the rate contract. : 

  

 §.2 The*supply of material: will have “to be completed: within 30 deys from the date of* ‘igguing. ~ ee 

: purchase order. ‘The tiquidated charges .@ B.B0% percent per:week shail be imposed, if supply 

made after expiry of, delivery petiad subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of. the total value of, order. , 

: Br No payment willbe -made in advance. even through Bank. .But the payment will be reldasad’ % 

within reasonable. time through .the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods.in full in 

satisfactory conditions: . Triplicate pre-receipted - bills. on. a.revenue. stamp, where! required, 

shouldbe sent.to this Directorate for payment. No. interest will, “however, .be payable.jn.case of 

delay payments. 

_-¥. .Payment will be made according to the current pricelist as accedted by this Directorate under 

rate contract., No. price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract Le. -2020- 

. 21. 

“8. Atleast two: ames - ‘of local authorized ‘dealers may please be supplied for sending: copy “of 

SUDpHY orders. oe 

  

“9, The order will be ‘placed as per requirement iifespiective of valtie of the order.    
  

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the



      

m2 
a Cs 

11, Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 

parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

| 14. The articles should be securely packed ta’ avoid damages etc. in transit. 

AS Supply to be made froria tne latest batch of production wth -maximurm,: lite: period in. -ariginal packing 

16. This’ Directorate iB. entitled to issue. Excise. Bi ty/Customs. duty certificate issued by. DSIR. ‘AS such, 
or the Excise Duty/customs duty should be éxempted: fi their bill. Suchdetails should be rnentioned in 

‘the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, | etc and other Govt. levies will be paid. extra as applicable 

under Rules: . 

47. Taxes! As* per the: Notification No. 45/2017-Central fax (Rate),Bated 14.71. AGL? -of Ministry of 

oo Finance {Department of Revenue}, Governmert of. {ndia-under SI.No. +2, this Institute is exempted 
-” for paynient of GST.However, GST'@ 2.5% + 2, 5% = = 5% will be paid ‘by this institute for Scientific 

a Equipments: and Consumables etc. Pee . en a 

  

* 18! The Direct, OPR: reserves the right to cancel. the. rate contract ‘at any time without: assigning 

  

“0... gaods/storas’ in.gaed- condition: The: following :details: must be, furnished foron-tine transfer cof - 

Cony to: 

"2. 
3. 

reason. 

: et The, rate-c contract ‘wil be v valid of ane . year i. a upto: “3t- 03- 3021. Yau should. ensure that the: orice ‘ist 

: -Suypliedis the one-incirculatign. Prices mentiones. in the Catalogue of.the:firm-for-the year 2020-21 

shall- remain: valid’ during the period oF Rate Contract-and will not change under any circumstances. 

  

A 20.°Printed ard. ‘Sounded ‘current effective price list duly signed and certified by the authorized signatory 
a must, be sant, 

  

ve BT .Diseount,' if ‘ariy,; on iv the ‘tilling prices ‘may be mentioned clearly with, -trade discount: ceiving that 

higher discount is fot given ‘to any other Department as offered. 

22. In case af ‘discrepancy between a Prices & tatal price, the unit price shall prevail. 

23. Tn. case” or! ‘supply of goods made “through dealer; their : namé and. “mail: address may be 
declared/indicated. ° 

24, Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be ane year, 

25, Payment: The payment ‘shall be arranged within a reasonable. time. -of after receipt of the bill and 

payments. 5 

Name: of the Account Holder: 

Name of the Bank: 
.Name-of-the Branch’: 
Account Number: 

_RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
Type of Account; 

* GST No: oe 

  

   

NE
G 
U
T
S
 

bo 
ho

e 

You -are requested to acknowledge: ‘receipt’ of: this letter - by. return’ post: and also confer ce 

oa acceptance of. terms and ‘conditions indicated above in writing.     

VGK MURTHY) 
ADMINISTRATIVE. OFFICER: 

  

M/s. Quality Traders, Venkatisshwara Nilayam, Plot No. 243, Ground floor, “‘Teachers- Colony, ‘Near BD 

“Reddy - ‘Gardens, Hastinapurém, Balapur. Mandal;. Ranga: Reddy: District, Hyderabad - 800 a97: 
9618888112/9704650112/ quality. saleshyd@aiiail.com . ar : 
All Scientists/Officers 
AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file 

  

   

ours Faithfully, 

   

For Director 

 



PATI - HEHE Heo ferqac4rs 
: wager, Serra 500 030. 

ICAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
: | Rafendranagar, Hyderabad $69 630 

Bi : 91402401 7000/24015651, Fax: +8idozdot70er ° 
armail: ptpoult@inic.in, Website: wey. pdonpouitry.org 

“ck THC 9004: 2015 Cestifiedt Osganization :     
F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate-Contract/ Dated: 07.07.2020. 

To 

i4/s. Tarsotis Products Pvt. Ltd; : 
’ Martin Biirn- Business park, RooirNs, 902, — 
BP-3,.Sector V, Saltlake, 

_ Kolkata - 700 091. 
“info@tarsons.in 

Sub: Approval. for Kate Contract, for the supply of Plastic ware ete. for the year 2020-21 - reg. - . 

Ref:. No. TPPL/RC/S401/146/2020-21, Dated: 25.05.2020 st 

ny 

  

Dear sirs, 

. With-reference ta above, Tam directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been: 

  

“bleased’to Enter thé Rate contract for the supply of Plastic waire ete. for the year 2020-21 as per the co"? ‘ 

- terms and conditions laid down below: 

1. No equiprnent; apparatus’ etc. aré covered under the fate’ contract. 9” 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 

Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage ete. of the materia! on transit will be sole resporisibility of | 

the supplier. The cefactive supply, breakage: (s), if any;-is ta be replaced by the supplier within . 

7 days at the cost of supplier. -~ . J. 

3... The delivery/supply will be rade on F.O.R basis ie. D:P.R., Hyderabad. 

4. A-discount of 10% (Ten Percent} should be allowed on-all-your goods marketed & supplied . 

Under the rate contract. - a . To . cite | 

5. The supply of material wiil have to be completed within 30 days from the date of issuing 

purchase order. The fiquidated charges'@ @ 90% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply 

invade after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. 

6. No payment will be made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released . 

within reasonable time:through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full-in 

satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 

should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, pe payable in case of 

delay payments. : ‘ : 

_ 7. Payment wilt be. made according te the current’ price list as accepted by this Directorate under 

rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 
21. — , = 

8%. Atleast two names of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of 

supply arders. 
a 

x 

% <The order will he placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. | 

"4 The firm may eupply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the pricelist. | ~



aa 

11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate; who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 
parties (.6. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

_ 13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14. The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages etc. fn transit. . . 

15. -Supply:to be matie from the latest batch of production with maximum life period.in original packing. 

16.: This ‘Directorate is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs ‘duty certificate issued by RSIK. As such, 
‘ithe Excise Buty/custéims duty should be exempted in their bill, Such details should be mieitioned in 

the Bill/price lst. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. .and other Govt. levies will be paid extra as applicable 

under Rutes, , 

17. Taxes: As: pér the Notificatlon Ne. 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11.2017: of Ministry of 
“Finance (Department-of Revenue), Government of India under SI.No...2, this Institute is exempted 
‘for payment of GST." However, GST @ 2. 5% +.2.50% = 5% will be paid oy this Institute for Scientific 

-Equipmiants and Consumables etc, 

18, The Director, :DPR reserves the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without. 3$ signing 

. reason. . 

19.4 het rate contract will be. valid of one year ii a. upto 31-03- 2024. You should erisure that. the price list 
f ssupplied Is the cine in. circulation. Frices mentioned in-the Catalogue of the-firrs for-the year 2620-21 ° 

shall- remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under any circumstances. 

“2 20.Printed and bounded: current effective price list chiy: signed and certified by-the authorized signatory. 

must. be sent. . . . 

21. Discount, if any, .on. the, ruling f prices may be mantioned clearly with trade discount certifying that 
higher discount is Rot given to any other Departrner: tas offered. . . 

22...In case. of discrepaney between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

:- 23, In case of. “supply - “ef gaods. made through dealer, their name - and mai’ address may he 
declared/indicated. . 

24. Where ever applicable, minimum warranty sltould be one year. 

.25..Paymenti- The payment shall he arranged within a reascnable time of after receipt of the bill and 

- goods/stores .in- good condition. The following details must be furnished for on-line transfer of 

payments. - 

‘Name of the Account Holder: 
Name of the Bank: 
Name of the Branch’: 

~ Account Number: 
.RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
Type of Account: 

GST Nor N
O
V
A
 

W 
NE
 

You are-requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post and also ‘confirm 

acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above: in writing. . ‘ 

    

   

rs Falthrul i 

AVGK MURTHY) 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
. . For Director 

Copy to: : 
a. M/s. Sri Laxmi: Enterprises; Venkateshwara Nilayam; Plot Ne. 243, First Floor, Teachers Colony, Near 

.. ° BD Reddy Garcens, Hastinapuram, ‘Balapur Mandal, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - - 500 os7. - 
2. Ali Scientists/Cfficers : 
3. AFAQ/PS to Director/Guard file



 MapSey +e trial + pdroult@nic.in, Website: ween adonpouitry.org ~ 

  

. makraan, ferrera 500 030 

yf) ICAR ~ DIRECTORATE. OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
Rajendranager, Hyderabad $00 630 : vo 

  

‘Ph: 3816024017 000/2401868%, Faxt 914024017002 

  

AR 
o we An KO Shots 2015 Cenified Ongnkation . 

Tae te TOA ap we ey Mores 

  

F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ vs ep SE Dated: 07.07.2020" 

_ Te 

_ M/s. Brand sclentific Equipment Pvt. Ltd:, 
303, 3 floor; ‘C’ Wing, Delphi, ~ 
Hiranandani Business Park, Powai, Mimbal - 400) 076, 

          

91-22- 42957790 

: Sub): Approval: for Rate Contract for the supply of Plasticware, Laboratory consumables etc. for the .. 

year 2020-21 - reg. eames Lo ., ' 

Ref: No. 

—_ Dear sire, « 

BRAND/ICAR-DPR/26/2505, Dated: 25. 05. 2020. 

  

With reference to above, I I cam directed to , inform that the Director, DPR, |. Hyderabad, has been 

. lensed to Enter-the Rate contract-for the supply ‘at Plasticware; 

year 2020- 21 as per the terms and conditions laid down below:- « 

2. 

    

No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the’ rate contract. : 

The packing, freight, ‘forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. . 

'... Sirailarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material. on: transit wil.bé sole responsibility of 

the-supplier. The.defective supply, breakage (Set if any. is to. be: replaced by tf the supplier within, 

7 days at the cost of supplier. 

‘The delivery/supply will be made on F.O.R basis i.e. D.P. R. : Hyderabad. 

A discount of 5% (Five Percent): should be allowed on. alt | your: ‘goods 5 marketed & supplied ot 

under the rate contract. 

The supply of material will have to” be completed within 30 days fram - the date of issuing : 

“purchase order. The diquidated charges. @ 9.50% percent perweek shall bé imposed, if supply = 

ofriade after expiry of delivery’ ‘period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) ofthe total value of order. ” 

“No payment. will be .made in advance even through: Bank. But. the. payment will be released) 

within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment ‘only after,receiving goods in fulljin’ ~ ; 

’ satisfactory conditions. -Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required,, ‘ 

. should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No-interest will, however, be © payable in case of 

9, 

- 10. 

The order will be Placed as per requirement irrespective. of value of the. orders: 

delay payments. 

Payment will be made according to the current: price ‘ist as accepted by this Directorate under . 

rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 

ai. 

Atleast‘ two: names of lacal- authorized dealers “may please: ‘be supplied for sending copy of. 

supply orders. : . fie 

The firm’ ‘may supply the réquired items as: ‘per unit price: nientioned i the price at, “ 

          

‘aboratory ‘cénsumables etc. for. he a one 

   
 



m2 

11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 
Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 

parties j.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12, Supsly should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14. The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages ete. in transit. . 
    

  

wah 15: Supply to be made: from the’ latest batch of producto 1 ithe maximum life period in » original packing, : 

ee 16. This: Directorate is entitled to issue Excise : Ouity/Custorns duty: certificate iSsuad by DSIR. AS: such, 
rs Sei > the Excise Duty/custorms duty should be exempted'in their:bill. Such details. should be mentioned in 
Cy, : the Bill/price. list: However, Sales Tax/VAT,-eatc. and other.Govt. levies will be paid extra-as applicable 

under. Rules. wt . . 

17. Faxes: As. per the Notification No. 45/2017-Central. Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11,2017-of. Ministry -of 
. Finance. (Departrrent of Revenue), Government -of-india zindér SI.No..2, this Institute is exempted . 

for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2. tet 2. 5%" = = SM will be paid by. this Institute ientifi 

- Equipments and Consumables etc. we a Les DoS 

    

    

18. The: Director. DPR reserves the right. to cancel. the rate- ‘contract ak . any time without. assigning 

reason. . 

19. The rate. > contract will be valid of one year. i:e.. “upto: ‘31- 03- 3021. “You should énsure: e-that the price list 
- .gupplied is the sne-in tirculation. Prices mentioned'in the:Catalogue of the. fitm-for-the-year 2020-94" «: 

shail remain. valic during the period of Rate Contract and will aot change under-any circunstances.. 

  

20. Printed and baurdad current effective price list duly signed and ‘certified: by the: author zed signatory 
must be sent. . tly 7 : . : . - i 

Se a 24. 'Discount, if any; on. the ruling prices may ‘be mentio#ied: clearly with trade discon certifying that 
higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered.- : Lo Ca A! 

22, In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total. price, the unit price shall prevail... 

23.. Ini case . of supply. of godds made  througtt dealer, their fame and mail address ‘may, be 
declared/indicated. a : 

24. Where ever applicable, minimum 1 warranty should be ane year. 

25. Payment: - “The payment: shail ‘be arranged’ within a reasonable time .of after. receipt of thé dil-and - 
gooiis/stores ‘in. good: condition. The following details must be furnished. for on-line :-transfer.-of © ”- 
pa yments. 

Narne of the Account Holder: : mo - 
Name ofthe Bank: Pe age ee a 

Nameé of the Branch’: a 
Account Number: a a mo er 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: Dy, 
Type af Account: . ; So ; a 
GST No: . b, sone . . : . : - oo 

: You ™-are, requested to acknowledge ‘ receipt: ‘of this ‘letter. by returns: post. and. also confirm 

‘acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above ir writing. Ceti ge tee : 

    

SO
 
N
E
 

     
   

faithfully, 

: . . . - mo . . 4, als 

GK Gsnnet ” 
ADMINISTRAT IVE OFFICER “an 

nt For Director 

  

    
“copy to: oo 

‘M/s. Sri Eaxmi enterprises; Venkateshwara Nilayam; Plet No, 243, First - Floors Teachers Colony, Near . 

BD Reddy: Gardens, Hastinapuram, Bafapur Mandar ‘Ranga Reddy: District,. Hyderabad ™ “508 097. 
2. All Scientists/Officers 

3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file 2



Te. 

SPAT - erye srqin Pkere 
mega, tears 500 090 ~ 

ICAR > DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
28 Rajendranagas, Hyderabad $00 030.: / 

Ph: #91402404 70G0/26015651, Fax: +914024077002 - 
email: : pdpoldi@rit.in, Wabsite: wew, pécnpoultty.org we 

An IO See: 2015 Cemified Organization a     Jo 
7 ee 

Fs No. 1 78/2020-: ay/s/Rate Contract 

  

.: «Dated: 07.07;2620 © 

  

M/s. Eppendorf. lndia Limited, ue 
207, II Floor, V.V Vintage Boulevard, : 
Somajigida, Rajbhavan Road, at 
Hyderabad - 500.082. : 
040-66621432 

info@eppendort, cp.in 
         

      

     

  

    
year 2020-21 - reg: 
Ref: No. Nil, Dated: 22.05, 2020." wat. 

  

Dear airs, 

   
“ANI reference: to above,. Tam ‘directed: “t6 inform that ‘the Directars DPR.” Hyderabad, has 5 ae 

pleased: to Enter the Rate. contract for the suppiy of Plasteware, Pipettes, Lab consumables etc. for’ . 

the year 202 20+ a1 as per the terms and conditians laid down below: - . . 

1. No equipment, apparatus etc. are coveréd under the rate contract. 

  

2; The packing, freight, forwarding, .insuratice ‘charges, if any,: will: not-be borne by the purchaser, 

Similarly any loss, damage, piferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility:of : 

the supplier. The defective supply, breakage {s), if any, is to be replaced by the ‘Supplier within 

7 days at thé cost of supplier. 

3. ‘The delivery/supply will: be made or F. 0. R basis i.e.-D.P:R:, Hyderabad. 

-4,.-A discount of 20% (Twenty Percent) should be allowed an 1 all | your goods, marketed & 

+. ‘supplied under’ the rate: contract: .: *: wi pats, Te OO ao 

  

Bu The supply of: material will have. to! be completed withif’ 30 days: from the date of : issuing : 

“ purchase arder. Thé.liquidated chatges @ @,90% percent per week:shall beimposed, ifsupply -- - 

made‘after expiry of: delivery period subject ‘o maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. 

-6. No payment will be imade in advarice even through Bank. But the payment will be released 

within. reasonable time ‘through ‘the’ mode of. E-payment only after. receiving goods in- full in’ 

.satisfactory conditions: Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where réquired, 

-shouid be sent to this Directorate. for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case ‘Of oe 

- delay payments. - 

'..7.. Payment will be mad@ according to the current price list as accepted by this Directoraté under’ 

crate contract. . ‘No Pricer revision will be Accepted during © the Period: af rate contract |. i. &. 2020- 

De: 

8. Atleast’ two names “of local authorized dealers may ‘please be supalied for sending copy “of 

supply orders. ne : 

9. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price Ji   



2a: 

11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser ‘will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 
parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

  

_ 14. The articles should be. securely packed to avoid damages etc.intransit.. 0 gp a 8 
    

15. Suppiy: to. be made from ‘the latest batch ar producti th maximuim life period in: original packings 

- 16. This Directorate is entitled. to issue Excise Diity/Customs duty: “certificate issued “by: DSIR: ‘Ag. such, 
= “4 ete s > the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in-their bill? Such detailsshould be mentioned in 

the Bill/price‘list.. However, Sales TaxiVAT;. ‘etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid extra as applicable. 

under Rules... : . 

  

17. Taxes? As. per the: Notification Ne. 45/2017- Centra! Tax (Rate), Dated 14711. 2017: of Ministry: of . 
Finance. (Department: -af..Revenue), Government of India undér SI.No. 2, this: Institute is éxempted., . 

ae . for payrhertt of GST.” However, GST @ 2. 5% + 2, 5% 5% will be paid by this Institute for Scientifics. 
ae : Equipments and Consumables etc. : hg has or Bs 
        

  

palnl. « (18. The. Director, ‘DPR reserves: the right’ to.. cancel, the rate. contract at any time without assigning 

Soo Mo "reason | . . : Bas : fe Dest cry 

       
19, The rate contract will be valid ‘ sae yee Eee ai You shoulda that ‘be price list 

’ (supplied: is the one in‘cireulation. Prices:mefitioned.in the Catalogue of the firm for-the year 2020-21, 

shall remain valid: ‘during: the period of Rate Contract aid will not change. under-any circumstances. 

nf 20. Printed. and, bounded euivane. effective. e-prige st duly signed and ‘certified. by: the ‘autharized signatety is a 

must be. sent... - - . an . i eek el ean 

    

    

    
“ 21. Discount; “if any;. on: the: ruling prices may:. be: mentioned: ttearly: with trade siscount sgertifying, that ey 

- higher: discount is not given to any other" Department as: ‘offered: * . 

  

» 22. In case, of discrepancy between unit prices & otal price, the unit Price shall prevail. 

°23, In case of. Supply ‘of goods made. “eirouah: seal their ‘name ‘and =.mail . adress may ‘be 
declared/indicated. ° wis 

  

24, Where ever applicable, minimum. warranty shouldbe one year, 

hae ose ee 2°25. Payment:-:The. payment shall be arranged. within’a-reasonabie time of after receipt ‘of the billand © © 2.‘ 
PME eos." goods/steres in good. condition. The. fattowing details: must :he furnished for on-line transfer of vee TE 

payments. : . era oh ony the ns - 4 

    

Name .of: the Account. Holder: 
Name of the Bank:. : 

Name of the Branch’: 
Account Number: , 

RTGS/NEFT/IFS.code: . 
Type of Account: co : wy ee . to 

    

    N
O
W
 

A 

Tt ’ You are requested ‘to acknowledge receipt’ of: this letter by return: “Rost” and ‘also confirm 

poeta oo acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing, : wo 

   “ C7 ANGK MUR HY) ee 
_ ADMINISTRA TIVE: OFFICER. : toe 

For Director 

  

Copy to: oe 
OL. M/s Précise. Scisntific ¢ Enterprises, Plot No. “33, ie tio. 2 = 467, 1 Floor; ‘sri ‘Sai Nager éolany, Nagole, 
..°. Hyi@rabad - 500 068. infoprit3i4 @amai.ton, . 9848405030/, 9666878182 0 ete Bie cas” 

2, All Scientists/Officers . 7 
3. AFAG/PS to Director/Guard file



  

aTpHayT - PHHe aeeUrT Fercrenrerat 
waar, data 600 030 

ICAR ~ DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
: Rajondsranagar, Hyderabad 506 O30 . my 

Bi: #1403401 70N0/ 246015084, Fax: 4916024017002 
amail : pdpeukt@bain.in, Website: wera. pdenpaul try, arg 

An 180 9001: 2013 Cavtied Organization: 
dae wlletgoae wee ape . . teehee 

F. No. 1- 8/2020- 24/°S/Rate Contract/ Ses ron - Dated: 07.07.2020 - 

    
To ‘ 

-M/s. Technica Laboratory Glass works, . - , : a 

No, 263, Sidco-Iridustrial Estate, BT mr : me an 

7 Main Read, Thirumudivakkam, mn Ee “ 

‘Chennai - 600 044, ' 

Tel: 044-495871 25/7155 

    

‘Suk: “Approvat for Rate Contract for the supply of Glassware ete. for the year '2020- -21 - reg. 

-Ref: No. > TLEW/' RC20. 21/004/2020, Dated: 03.06.2020. . . 

Dear sirs, 

- With, reference to above, 7 am ‘directed. to “inforn that the- Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been: 

‘plaased ta Enter thé-Rate contract for. the SUPPLY of Glassware ete. for the year 2020-21, as per the. 

terms and conditions laid dewn below: - : . . a 

“i. No equiprrient, apparatus etc. are » covered under, the rate contract. Pu, . mo song 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. - 

Simiariy any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the rnaterial on transit wil be sole responsibility of - 

the sunplier. The defective supply, breakage (5), if any, is to he replaced by the supplier within oo, 

7 days-at the cost of supplier. / . / : . 

3. The delivery/supply will be made on F.O:R basis ie. DP.R., Fydanbe 

4: A‘discount of 25% (Twenty five Percent) should be allowed an ail your, goods marketed & 

supplied under the rate contract. ‘ 
’ 

The supply of material will have to be completed within 30 days from: the date of issuing . 

purchase order. -The liquidated « charges @ ORO percent per week shall be imposed, if supply — 

mad after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. "2 * oe 

wn
 

&. No payinent will be made in advance even through Bank. But the peyment will be released 7 

within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 

satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills om a revenue .stamnp, where required, |. 

sliould be sent te this Directurate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of 

delay payments. 

7, Payment will be ‘made according to the current. price list as accepted by. ihis Directorate under. 

rate contract. No price revision wilf be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 

al. . : 

8. Atleast two names of local authorized deaiers may please bie supplied for sending cony oF 

supply orders. : 

  

“9. ‘fhe order will be placed as per requirerrient irrespective. of value of the order. 

 



11. 

12. 

13. 

14, 

15. 

16. 

47, 

18. 

aly. 

20. 

2h. 

' 22, 

23. 

. 24, 

25, 

acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above iri writing. 

Copy te: 

NO
US
 

WN
 

m2: 
- a 

Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon 
the parties |.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. ” 

Supply should be made in fuil against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. . 

The articles should be securely packed to ‘avoid damages etc. in transit. 

Supply to be made from the latest batch of ‘prodction. with maximum ‘life > period in. original 
packing. . oy a 

This Directorate is entitled. to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by. psIR. AS 
such). the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exernpted in. their bill. Such details should be 
mentioned: in the. Bill/price iist. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies wil be paid 
extra as applicable, under Rules. 

Taxes: AS ‘per. the: Notification No, 45/2017- Centrat Tax (Rate), Dated 14, U1. 2017 of 
Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue); Gavernment of India under SIWNo. 2, 

this institute is exempted for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% 
will be paid by this ins stitute for Scientific Equipments and Consumahies etc. = 

The Birecter, DPR reserves the right to cance! the rate contract at any time without assigning 
réasoti. : Doe oa re 

The rate. contract will be valid of one year |.e. upto 3i- 03+ 2021, You should ensure: that, the 
price. fist supplied is'the one in circulation; Prices: mentioned. iii: the Catalogue of the firm for the: 
year 2020-21 shall. remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and wiil.not chenge under 

any clreumstances. 

Printed. and bouricleed- current effective ptice list ‘duly signés and certified by the authorized 
signatory must be sent. 

Discount, if any, on thie ruling p prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying 
that higher discount: is not given to any other Department as offered. 

In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total: price, the unit price shall prevail: 

En. case. of supply’ of, goods | made through dealer, their name and. mail address. may be... 
declared/indicated. 

Where aver applicable; minirrum warranty should: ne one year, . 

Payment:- “The payment shall be arranged within a reasonable time of after receipt ot the bill . 
and goods/stores: in geod candition. The following’ details must be furnished for on-line 
transfer of payments. ot a : 

Name of the Accourt Holder: 
Name of the Bark: 
Narne of the Branch’: 
Account Number: 
RUGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
Type of Account: 
GET No: : 

You ‘are requested to acknowledge receipt oi this letter by return pest and alse. confirm: 

{AVGK MURTHY} 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 

1. All Scientists/Officers 
2. APFAO/PS to Director/Guard file 

    



 Rajondranaber, tiyderabad 500 030 | 
Pr: #914024017000/24015651, Fax: +pt4ozdds7002 * 
emia: pdpoultinic.it, Website: www. pdonpouitry arg * 

7. Ad IG 00K 2015 Cenified Organization 

    

F.No. 1 1-8/2020- 24srs/Rate Contract - 

To 
M/s. Agrigenome ‘Las Pvt: “Ltd, ws 
G3 &'C15, BTIC; MN iHub, Mission Neustat Park, 
Genome Valley, ‘Turkapally village, 
‘Shamirpet manda!, Medchial District,“ *! 
Hyderabad - 500 104 
040-23480740/Uday kiran 9885070760. 

info@aqgenome. com 

    

Sub: Approval: for. Rate: ‘Contract for the supply of Chemicals, Laboratory consumables, Glassware, a 

        

Molecular biology et<. for the year 2020-22 - reg: 
Ref: Wo. AGL/RC/2020- 21/009, Dated: 30:66.2020 

    
Dear sirs,” 

- With ‘reference to above, ih am directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad; has been’ ewe eed 

pleased to Enter the Rate contract for the. supply. of é tiemicals, Laboratory: ‘consumables, Glagsware, A ae 

Molecular biology ete. .for the year 2020- al as per the terms and conditions laic down below:-- ” 

42: No equipment, ‘apparatus etc. are’ covered ‘under the rate contract: 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance s charges, if any; will: not be borne by the purchaser. 

’ Similarly any.loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 

“-. the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced. by the supplier within 

7 days at the cost of supplier. / 

3. The ‘delivery/supply will be made ‘on F. 0. R basis | ie. “D: P, Ry Hyderabad. 

4, A ‘discount of 5% (Five- Percent) should. be allowed on all your goods marketed & supplied ee 

under the rate contract. 

  

5. “The supply of material will have ‘to be completed within 30° days from the date’ of issuing: a 

. purchase order. The liquidated charges-@ g. 80% percent per week shall.be imposed, if supply” 

_ made after expiry of delivery period subject to. maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. . 

.6; No payment will be made in advance even through Bank: But. ‘the payment wil) be- released. 

within reasonable time through the mode. of E-payment only. after receiving goods in full in . 

satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre- receipted . bills on a. revenue stamp, where, required,.. 

shculd. be sent to this Directorate for payment. No. interest wilt, however, be. payable. in case of; 

delay payments. 

rm 

  

_Dated:.07.07,2020--- > 

  

ft 

5 

    

7. Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under © 

21. 

  

rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the:perlac’ of rate contract 1.€.-2020- wo ht 

8. Atleast two names of local. authorized: dealers may please: be supelied for sending: copy, ‘of: . : Jo 

  

‘su pply: orders. 

3. The order will be placed as per ‘requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price |} 

  

   

  

    

     



11. 

12. 

13. 

14, 

“-16.. 

15.. 

1Z. 

is. 
~ .eason, 

“49, 
- supplied is the one in circulation. Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm. for the year 2020-21 . 

: shall remain valid: ‘during: the period of Rate Conpract and: wil not change under any, circumstances. 

20: 

21. 

22, 

2d, 

24, 

"25, 

N
O
U
R
w
N
 

| 

~~ 

Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate; who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 

parties i.e. manufacturet/supplier and purchaser. 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

   
The articles should be socurély packed to avoid damages ats : ‘in transit, 

Supply to: be rhade. froni: the latest batch of Production with maximum: life period irr original packtig. 

This Directorate’ is entitled ‘to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR.: As uch, + 
the Excise Duty/customs -duty:sheuld be exempted in their bill. Such details should. be mentioned in «. 
the Bili/price list. However;.Sales Tax/VAT, etc. ‘and other’ Govt. levies will be paid extra: as * applicable 
under Rules. ‘ ae so : a 

Taxes: ke per* “the Notification No. 45/20417- Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11. 3017. of “Ministry of 7 
Finance (Departrnent of Revenue), Government of India under Sl, No: 2, this Institute ts exempted 
for payment of;GST.. However, GST @ 2. 5%, +2. 3% = 5% will. ‘be paid by this Institute for Scientific 

Equipments and Consumables ete. Loy a | , 

  

The Director, DPR reserves the ‘right ta cancel the vate “contract at any t time “without “assigning , 

  

  

The rate contrat: will -be valid of one year 2. upto 31 0% 2921. You should ensure: e that: the price e list 

Printed and. bounded: surrent effective. price list! duly signed. and cértified by the authorized slanatory. Lo 
must be sent. - bot . oe : an 

  

Discount,. if any, on-the’ ruling prices may be mentioned. ‘dlearly with, trade discount certifying that wee 
higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered. . 

In case of. discrepancy between wait prices & {otal price, the unit price shall prevail. 
: - 

In case of supply - of. goods made through dealer;. ‘hii name and mail: address may! be 
declared/indicated. ~ - : . 

Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year, 

Payment:- The. payrrient shall be arranged within a ‘peasonaisle time of ‘after receipt of the bill and 
goods/stores -in: goad. ‘condition: . The following: details. must; be furnished for on-line transfer-of 

payments. 

Name.cf the Account Holder: 

Name of the Bank:. . vote 
Name of the Branch’: vag 
Account Number: ‘ Oo, 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS cade: ot Co, oe 
Type of Account: Cs 
GST Na: * 

  

You. are requested: to acknowledge: weceipt.. of this ‘letter by return post. and also. confirm 
“acceptance of terms and canditions indicated above in writing: 

   
EGE | MU iRTHY) 

ee a ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER, | =. 
For Director a 

Copy to: , : 

ee Msi Biosquare Biotechnologies India Private ‘Limited, Flat No.105, Prime. habitat - Esswar, villas Road, 
Nizampet (v7); kukatpally, a Hyderabad- ‘500 090 Tel: 91-40-64581157/91-8886103232/ 
7093103232/Email: sales@biosquarebio. comyblasquarebio€.gma, .COm 

2; All Scientists/Officers 
3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file



  

apsaegyy - LPKr aroperenet ferqerrera 
Tawa, Faas 500 930 

TCAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH , 
Rejondranagar, Hyderabad $00 030 - 

Bh: #074024 017000/2401 5851, Fax: 4914024017602 ©     

  

ve ar. : email: pdpoult@pnicin, “Wiebsite: waw.adanpoullry.org 
: tee : 2 AB TSO SOT 2013 Casi ised “4 Organization 8. 

F.Na. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/: .. fae holies : Dated: 07.07.2020: 

To . 

M/s. Sisto Research:Laboratéries Pvt. Ltd, Py bat 4 - ot ve BL, coe ES 
' 6§08-8,Satellite Gazeba, Near Solitaire Pati, , 

Andheri Ghdtkopor tink Road, ‘Chakala, ‘ 
Andheri (East), Mumbai- 400 099 
02242685812,812,838;839 

info@srichem, com/marketing@srichem, com 

  

-.. “Sub: Appréval for Rate Contract for the supply of Chemicals etc, for the year 2020- a1 - 

Refi” “Wo. SRI/14/RC/240/2020- 2M, Dated, of. 66. 2020: : 

           
Dear sir, ees ~ . poy : : 

With ‘reference-to above,.I am directed | to inform : that the Director, DPR, “Hyderabad, has been . 
pleased to Eriter the’ Rate contract for thésupply of Chemicals” etc. for: the-year 2020-21 as per the 

terms and conditions laid down below: -- 

12 No ‘equipment, apparatus ete. are -evered: under thet fate coritract. 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 

“Similarly any. loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit wiil be.sale responsibility of 

+» :the supplier..-The defective supply, breakage. (s)y if any, is to ibe replaced by, the, « supplier within 

‘. 7 days at the cost of supplier. . oy 

3: The delivery/supply will be made-or F,0:R. basis ie. D. P.R., Hyderabad. 

. 4.5 A-discount of 10%e.(Ten Percent) s should be allowed on all. your: Sones t marketed & + supplied 

. under the rabe contract. .. . 

8) The supply of material will have.to be~.completed within 30° days from the date of i issuing 

“purchasé-order., The liquidated charges” @ GHO% percent per week shall be imposed, if Supply 

"made after expiry. of delivery period subjec ‘oO maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. 

  

*. 8. No: payment will: be ‘made in advance. even: through Bank. But the payment. will be réleased © 

within reasonable time through the mode of .E- payment only. after receiving goods in full in 

satisfactory conditions. - Triplicaté pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 

. should: be sent.to thi¢.Directoraté for payment. .No interest wil, however, be © payable in Case of 

delay payments. 

_ %, Payment will. be made according to the: current’ price list as accepted by this Director: ate under 

rate contract. No price revision, will be accepted during the periad of rate contract i.e. 2020- 

al, 

| 8... Atleast ‘twa’ names of. local authorized dealers may please be. supplied for: sending copy of tae 

supply orders. : 
vlads 

~9,. The order wilt be Placed as per reavirement irrespective of value of the orders 

. 10, The firm may. supply the required. items, as per | unit price mention red in the price list. 

 



  

   

  

Moan 

HH 
oo ~ 

“11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 
parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser, 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part suppiy will be accepted. 

13, No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14 “The articles should ‘be securely packed to.avoid damages ete, i in transit: 

4s. ‘Supply to be. made from the latest batch of production yaith maximum ite period | in origina packing. 

16. ‘This Directorate is entitied: ‘to issue Excise ‘Duty/Customs ‘duly ¥ certificate issued by: DSIR. As such, 
nee “the Excise: Duty/custams duty should be exempted: in their bil. -Such-details should be mentioned in 

the Bill/price list: However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies: will be paid extra as: applicable : 

under Rules. 

TA ‘Taxes: AS: per: the, Notification No. 45/2017- Central Tax crate}, Dated 14.11. 20i7 ‘ar Ministry ‘of 

_ Equipments and Consumabies etc. Ls 

    
. 18. The Director, -DPR reserves. the ght ta cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning 

“TeaSOn. . ae he dee 

“19. The rate. cuntraict ‘wil be valid oft one ‘year ie. upto 3 31 03- 2021, You should ensure that the prige list 

      

‘supplied jg the one Int citeulation: Prices mentioned. In.tke Cataloghe of the firm for.the-yeur 2020-21 
_ shall remain’ valid. during the period of Rate Contract: and” will not change cunder any. circumstances. 

Finance (Department. of. Revenue}, Government of India. under SiNo. 2; this Institute.is exernpted.... ; 
’ for payment. of GST.: However, GST @.2. 5% + 2; ah = 5% wall ‘be. ‘paid by this Institute. for. Scientific 7 

20: Printed and baunded: current effective price: 2 ist uy signed and certified, by the authorized el.signaloiy 
must be sent. OEE ek use | 7 Sh ge 

21, Discount, if any,;°on the ruting prices may be mentioned, clearly. with, .trade discount, certifying. Anat, 

higher discount is not’ given ‘to any other Department as Offered. 

22. In case of discrepancy, between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail 

23, In case. of: ‘supply - ‘of gods: made through dealer, their“ hame:-dnd mail dass may be 
declared/indicated. 

24. Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

‘25, Payment!- “The payment shalt. be arranged within a “reasonable time of after receipt of the bil! and 

goods/stores i- good- condition. “The fotlowing: details must be furnished for;.on-tine transfer. of, 

Payments. 

  

. Name of the Account Holder: 

Name of.the Bank: : 
Name of the Branch’. | 

~ Account Number: ce ; Sher, 
_ RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 7 | a 
Type of Account: oo Se 
GST Na: , M

O
B
 
bo

ne
 

You are requested ‘to acknowledge receipt of this fetter by return post and also confirny 
acceptance of terms and conditions, indicated above | in writing. : a 

  

| Copy to: , , oe 

AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file 

  

   

  

, (AVGK MURTHY} 
‘ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

. For Direc for 

Ut. Mfs. Pearala ‘agenciés; | Shop No. 385, ‘Near Hanuman Temple, & Sti i Krupa Market, Nalakpet, Hyderabad - 
At “500 036, 040-24556283/ 65526862/Mob; 90.10999909/904/I nfo@pearaia. com . * en 

2. _ All Scientists/Officers 
3.
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WARIS eap? 
Ee 2B. EVE Tt 7 HE (TAMARA, 

: MTPHYT - HEHE seraera eererex 
N ih UsewR, KES S00 030 
Ql Y) ICAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH ‘ a“ Rajendranapar, Hyderabad 500 030 tin Ph: +914024077000/24015681, fax: +914024077002 Civ Es email * pdpoult@nic.in, Website: wiew. pdonpoultry.org 

An 150 9004: 2025 Ceritied Organization          
F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract 

Dated: 07.07.2020 
To 
M/s. Transasia Biomedicals Ltd, 
1* Floor, 1-10-27/1, Street no. 3, 
Ashok Nagar, Hyderabad — SOO 620. 
040-40159005/44309000 
sz4@transasia.co.in 

Suo: Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of Diagnostic reagents ete. for the year 2020-21 - reg. Ref: No. Nil, Dated: 04.06.2020 
, 

Dear sirs, 

With reference to above, 1 am directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been pleased to Enter the Rate contract far the suppiy of Diagnostic reagents etc. for the year 2020-21 as per the terms and conditions laid down below:- 

1, No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. 

2, The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be berne by the purchaser. Similarly any ioss, damage, pilferage etc, of the material on transit will be sale responsibility of the supplier. The defective Supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within 7 days at the cost of supplier, 

3. The delivery/supply will be mace on F.O.R basis i.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

4. No discount is offered by you on all your goods marketed & supplied under the rate contract, 
3. The supply of material will have to be compieted within 39 days from the date of issuing purchase order. The liquidated charges @ 2% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply Made after exniry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order, 
6. No payment wil! be made in advance even through Bank, But the payment will be released within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bilis on a revenue stamp, where required, should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of delay payments, 

7, Payment will be made according to the current Price list as accepted by this Directorate under rate contract. Ne price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e, 2020- 21. 

8. Atleast two names of focal authorized dealers. may please be supplied for sending copy of supply orders. 

9. The order wiil be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order, 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price list,



il. 

12, 

13, 

14, 

15. 

16. 

17, 

18. 

19, 

20, 

ai. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

Mo
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Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser wiil be referred to Director of this 
Directorate, whe is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be finai and binding upon the 
parties Le. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

Supply should be made in full against the order and ne part supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages etc. in transit. 

Supply to be made from the latest batch of production with maximum fife period in original packing. 

This Directorate is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR. As such, 

fhe Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be mentioned in 
the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid extra as applicable 

under Rules. 

Taxes: As per the Notification No. 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11.2017 of Ministry of 
Finance (Department of Revenue), Government of India under SI.No, 2, this Institute ts exempted 
for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% will be paid by this Institute for Scientific 
Equipments and Consumables etc. 

The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning 
. reason, 

The rate contract will be valid of one year j.e, upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the price list 

supplied [s the one in circulation. Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the year 2020-21 
shall remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under any circumstances, 

Printed and bounded current effective price list duiy signed and certified by the authorized signatory 

must be sent. 

Discount, if any, on the ruling prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying that 

higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered. 

In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit ‘price shall prevail. 

In case of supply of goods made through dealer, their name and mail address may be 
dectared/indicated. . 

Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year, 

Payment:- The payment shall be arranged within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill and 

goods/stores in good condition. The following details must be furnished for on-line transfer of 

payments. 

Name of the Account Holder: 

Name of the Bank: 
Name of the Branch’: 

Account Number: 

RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 

Type of Account: 

GST No: 

You are requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post and alse confirm 
acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing. 

Copy to: 

1. 

    
ours faithfyfly, 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 

M/s. Sri Laxroi Enterprises, Venkateshwara Nilayam, Plat No. 243, First Floor, Teachers Coiony, Near 
BD Reddy Gardens, Hastinapuram, Balapur Mandal, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad - 500 097, 

2. All Scientists/Officers 

3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file 

6 
(AVGK eho 

ye



    

ul os YEARS OF 
SeCidearine 
JHE MARAIMA 

APHTT - HEHE Hepaeest frees 
URE, TMs 500 030. © 

“TOAR - _ DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
.,'_. Rajendransgar, Hyderabad S00 O26 

Ph 1 #944024017000/24015844, Pax! 4914026017002 -     

  

mee ‘ ‘yp, ama: adpoukkQnic.in, Website: wr aatonpauilry: ore 
met es an BO, OCG: 2015 8 Conic Oegactzstion ‘ 

woe La poppe 3 : Stra rts yt 3 ohn 

F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate. Gorttract/ eee te ..Dated: 07.07.2020 

To 

‘M/s. MP Biomedicals India Private Limited, 
C+57/3, TTC Industrial Area; 9&0 F 

. Pawane village, Turbhe, ns 
* Navi Mumbai, Thane, 
Maharashtra - 400 705. 

    
- Sub: Approval for Rate Contract. for the supply ‘of Chemicals « ate, for the year 2020- 21 - reg. , 

Ref: No. 

Dears sits, 

Nil, Dated: 27,05. 2026 

      
. : With reference to. above, L amt directed ‘to ‘inform: that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has, beet. 

- pleased to: Enter the Rate’ contract for the supply” of. Chemicals ate: for the year 2020-21" as per ‘te™ . 
terms and conditions laid down ‘beiows - vO 

Od, 

2. 

  

No equipment, apparatus etc. are clr th ate contract. ana 

The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 
Similarly-any loss, ‘damage, pilferage etc..of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 
the supplier. -The defective supply, breakage: (s), ifany, is’ to be replaced by.the supplier ¥ within - 
7 days at the cost of supplier. 

The delivery/supply will be made on F.O.R basisi.e. 0.P.R., Ryderabad. 

‘A discount of 10% :(Tein Percent). should be allowed. on. all your goods marketed: & - supplied . 

under the rate contract. 

The supply of amaterial wilf have to- be completed within. 30 days. from the date of issuing - 

purchase order. The liquidated charges” @. Q.80%: percent per week Shall be imposed, if supnly 

made after expiry of delivery period sublect to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. 

9. 

20, 

No payment will be made in advance -even through Bank. "But the payment wili be released” 

within ‘reasonabie time through the: inode of E- -payment only after receiving goods in full in 

satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, , 
should: be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of 

delay payments. 

Payment will-be- made according to the current orice list as accepted by: ‘this Directorate. ‘under 
rate contract. No price revision will be. accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 

al. 

Atleast ‘two names: of local avthoried dealers may please be supplied | for, sending copy « of a 

supply: orders. 

  

The. order will be placed as per requirement irfespective of value of the order. 

The firm may supply the reqiiired | témis-as per unit: price meritioned ft the price li it 

       



  

1i. 

12. 

13. 

“14, 

15 

  

CLAS 
oo+ . Finance’(Department-of Revenue}, Government of India under SI.No..2, this Institute is exempted 

man 

Any dispute arising between. the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 
‘Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the. 

parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages atc. in transit, 

Supply to be made from: the latest batch of production: with maximum iife period ir in original packing: 

» This: Directorate is entitled. to issue Excise ‘Duty/Customs. ‘duty certificate issued By DSIR. As such, 

‘ the Excise‘Duty/custéms. duty should be éxempted in their bill. ‘Such'details should be mentioned in 
~the -Bill/price.list. However; Sales Tax/VAT,.etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid extra: as applicable 

under Rules. 
San 

Faxes: As per the Notification No, ::45/2017-Central “Yax (Rate), ‘Dated 14.11.2017 of Ministry -of 

ms ? far payment of GST.“ However, GST @ 2. 5% + 2.5% = 5% will be Paid by this Institute for Scientific 

at 

22, 

“ Equipments and Consumables etc.. © =. Choate 

23, 

24, 

The rate. contract will be valid of one year i. e.-upto 31- 03- 2021: You should ensure that the: price fist . , 
"supplied is the one in:cifcylation. Prices mentioned in‘the:Catulogue ¢f.the firm for the year-2020-21 

- »shall-remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under any circumstances. 

‘In. case of supply of goods made throtigh deater, ‘their narné ‘and “mail address: may be". 

.. The Director, DPR .reserves: the right to cancel the rate contract at any time-without assigning: 

reason. 
Wie see 

  

Printed: and bounded: current effective price’ ist duly signed and certified by tha authorized. signatory . 
must be sent. be bd ae rn 

    

“Discount; if any, on. 1 the. ruling prices mia “be mentionad: ‘clearly ‘lth trade discount ‘certifying: that / 
higher discount‘is not‘given to any other Department as offered. 

In case of discrepancy, between unit prices & total price, the unit price. shall prevail 

declared/indlcated. : 
soe 

Where ever applicable, minimurn. warranty should be one ‘year. 

. Payment:- . The payment.shali be arranged within a. reasonable time of after receipt. of the bill and: 

sgoods/stores in good « condition. The following details nust be furnished. for. on-line transfer of 
o payments. 

N
O
U
 
A
W
E
 Name of the Account Holder: a : os an oe —— 

. Name of the Bank: 
Name of the Branch’: 

Account.Number: ° 
_ RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: : : / 
Type of Account: , an .. Te 
SST. No: et / . ue : ee : 

  

You are. requested" te acknowledge receipt of this letter “by return post and also confirm 
acceptance of terms and d'conditions ‘indicated above in writing. 

- Copy | te: 7 . ‘ 
‘M/s. EBRO’S Ente. irprises, ‘8-1- “P4/OU/S21/12, OU colony, Shaikpet, ‘Hyderabad : - 500 Oud. 1. 

     ; (AVGK MURTHY) 
"ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER — —: 

For Director os os 

2. All Sciéntists/Officers ~ 
3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file



  

HPIATT ~ sree — frees 
warm, Rexrare S00 030 

ICAR ~ DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
Rajendranagar, Hyderabad 500 030 

Ph 1401402401 7000/2401 5884, Fax: 9914024017002 

  

ayae ard : odpoult@ais.in, Website: www .pdonpoultry.org 
: An ESO $063,201 5 Cemified Onanizedion- 

F, No. 1-8/2020- 24/PS/ Rate Centract/ : ee - Dated: 07.07.2020 

To 

- M/s. Taurus Incorporation, , . 
~ #1 First floor, .4'" Crass, oO PB ae 

Nagarbhavi 2" state, ee 
Papareddy Palya Bangalore - 550072 
9180 23210373 

sales@taurusinc.co.in 

Sub: . Approval.for Rate: ‘Contra et for the supply of Chemicals, glasswares, plasticware, laboratory 
consumables, Poultry medicine, Vaccine, Feed “additives; Biological kits etc. for the year 2020- aL 
~ rag, 
Ref: ‘No. Nil, Dated: 62.06.2020 

  

| Dear sire, . Pe oS 

- With reference. to above, I am diracted to inforrn that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been 
- pleased to Enter the Rate contract fur the supply of Chemicals, glasswares, plasticware, laboratery 
consumables, Poultry rnecdicine, Vaccine, Feed additives, Biological kits ate. for the year 2020-21 ~ 
as per the terms and conditions laid down below: - 

-i. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 
Similarly any loss, darnage, pilferage etc: of the material on transit will be scle responsibility of 

‘the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (3), if any, | is to be replaced by the supplier within 

7 days at the cost of supplier. 

-3.° The delivery/supply will be made on F.O.R basis iG. D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

4. A discount of 5% fFive Percent) should be allowed on all your goods marketed & supplied 
under the rate contract. . : 

5. The supply of material will have to be completed within 30 days fram the date. of. issuing. 
. purchase order. ‘The liquidated charges .@ 9.80% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply 
made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of arder. 

6. No payment will be made in advance even through Bank, But the payment will be released 
’ within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only. after receiving goods in full in 

satisfactory conditiens. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on @ revenue stamp, where required, 

should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of 

deiay payments. 

7. Payment will be made. according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate. under 
rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the pericd of rate contract Le. 2020- 

ai. 

&. Atleast two names of locel.suthorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of. 
suppiy orders. 

9. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

LO; Fhefirm-may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price list 

   



- 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

S67 

m2 
- 

Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision therecf shail be final and binding upon the 

parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

The articies should be securely packed to avoid damages etc. in transit. 

Supply to be made from the latest betct of production with maxienum life period in original packing. 

This Directorate is entited to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate iseued by DSIR. As such, 
the Excise Duty/custoriis:- duty shoula:-be exernoted in their bill. “Such details should be mentioned in 

SLY, 

  

20. 

“Cony to: 

2, 
3. 

. Finarice (Department-of Revenue), Government. of India under SI.No. 2, this Institute is exernpted _ 

the Bill/price list. However, Sales. Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies wil! be paid extra as applicable 
under Rules. : . . . 

Taxes: As nér the Notification No. 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate),. Dated 14.11.2017 of Ministry. of 

- for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% .4 2, 5% = 5% will bé paid by this Institute for Scientific 

21. 

22, 

23. 

M
O
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Equipments and Consumables etc. 

. The Director, DPR 3 reserves. the hight to cancel the rate contract: at any | time without - assigning 

reason. 

. The rate contract will be valid of one year ie. upto 31-03-2021... You should ensure that the price ‘list 
supplied is the one in circulation. frices mentioned in the Catalogue ofthe firm. for the year 2020-21 
-shall remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under any circumstances. 

Printed and: ‘pounded current effective: price | list ‘duly signed and certified by the authorized ‘signatory - 
rrivst be sent. 

Discaunt,.if any, on the ruling prices may, be mentioned clear’ ty with trade. discount certifying. that 
‘higher ciscount is not giver: to any other Department as offered. wo 

In case. of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail 

In case: of supply wf. goods made through - dealer, their name and mail address. may be 
declared/indicated. . 

. Where ever applicabie, minimum warranty should be one year. - 

. Payment:- The payment shalf be arranged. within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill and 
goods/stores in good condition. ‘The following details must be- furnished for on-line transfer of 

paymerits. : : os ts : . , Cs 

Name of the Account Hoider: 
Name of the Bank: 
Name of the Branch’: . ; 
Account Number: a ., 
RTGS/NEFT/iFS code: 
Type of Account: 
GST No: 

You are requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post and also confirm 

acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing. 

  

(A , . 

ADMINIST RATIVE OFFICER 
for Director. 

-M/s, SS Bivsoalutions, H.No. 12-13-829/2/2, shitidi Sai Nagar Colony, Tarmaka, Hyderabad - 500 O17, 

9849461986/sales,ssbiosalutionsGiamall.com - 
Ali Scientists/Officers 
AFAOQ/PS toa Director/Guard file 

 



aPPATT - PEPS separa rsa 
Were, kere S00 030 

IAR- = DIRECTORATE OF PGULTRY RESEARCH 
i Hajendranagar, Hyderabad 500 036 

“Ph +¥814024017000/240 19684, Pax: +84d024017002 

_ gmail: pdpoull@nic.in, Website: very. pdonpauitry.org 
vo oak AM TSO 9003: 2015 Certified Orgsnivation     Ba i 

WLLA Fe 

Phe way Coys 

» F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/. . . Me Set Dated: 07.07.2020 

To 
M/s. imperial Life Sciences {P) Ltd 

’ -#°463, Pace City I, 
Sector ~ 37, 
Gurgaon -- 122 oo1 
Haryana 

      

_ Sub: - Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of Chemicals, plasticware, laboratory chemicals ete. " 
for the year 2020-21 - reg. cas 

: Ref. No. 

“Dear: sins, 

  

ILS/GUR/DPR/RC/2020- 24, Dated: 28. 05:2 20" wR ta haa 

    

With reference to above;: I am directed to “infer that’ the Director, MPR, Hyderabad, has ‘peel 
pleased to. Enter the Rate conteact for the supply of Chemicals, Plasticware, laboratory chemicals : 

ete. fer the year 2020- 2i as per the terms and conditions laid down. below: yo 

9 
1a. 

  

No equipment, apparatus etc. are: covered under the rate: contract. 

The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, If any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 
Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of. the materiat on transit will be sole.responsibility of _ 
the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within 

7 days at the cost of supplier. 

The delivery/supply will be made on F.O.R basis | ie. D. PLR: Hyderabad, 

- A discount of 5% (Five Percent) should be allowed on all your goods marketed & - supplied 

under the rate contract. 

The supply of material ‘will have to be.cempleted within 30 days from the date: of issuing . 
“purchase order. Thé liquidated charges @..9.§0% percent per week shall be imposed, if Supply © , 

‘made after expiry of delivery period subjec to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. “ 

‘No payment will be inade in ‘advance even through Bank.: But thie payment will be released. 
within reasonable time through “the mode of E-payment. only after receiving. goods in -fult in’ 
satisfactory conditions. ‘Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 

should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest. will, however, be © Payable in, case. of 

delay payments. 

. Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 
rate contract... Ne price revision Will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e, 2020- 

al. 

Atleast’ two natnes - -of docal authorized. dealers. may please be- supplied 1 for sending apy of 

supply orders. 

The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order.    
  

The firm may. supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the pri 

 



      

Tl. 

12. 

13. 

18. 

20. 

21. 

22... 

©. 2B, 

. The articles should be securely packed to avoid’ ‘damages etc: in transit. 

5. “Supply to be made from the latest batch, of piduction with (maximum life Brod i in original packing 

: This. Directorate is 5 entitled: to issue Exci ise. ‘Doty/Customs duty: cértificate issued by. DSIR. AS such, 
_. the Excise Buty/customs duty should be-exempted in their dill: Such details should be mentioned in “1 4 

Taxes: Ag’ per the Notification No. 45/2017-Cehtral Tax (Rate), Dated 141: 2017: of Ministry:of.° 

wan 

Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred te Director of this 
Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 
parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

      

at 

  

the. Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT ete: and other Govt. ‘levies willbe: paid: extra: as applicable :.: - 2s a 

under Rules. . wo ’ a 

  

Finance. (Department of Revenue}; Government of India.umder:Si.Na.:2, this Institute is exempted:. ae 

‘for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% will. be e pail by this Institute for Scientific S. : 
Equipments and Consumables ete. 

fe 
The: Director, OPR 1 reserves: the fight to cancel: the rate contract at any. time without assigning " wo 
reason. Sond : aan . * when. a i : vote 7S 

> 

The sate contract wil be valid of one earite -upto.31-03-2021. wi “oui snr that the price fist 
- .Suppiied'is the one in circulation: Pricas mentioned in the Catalogue of tha firm for-thesyear 2020-21... 8 

shall-remain.valid during the period of Rate Contract and will-not® change under any circumstances. 

  

Pfiated and: ‘bounded. currerit: offactive: rice lit duly signed: ant: certified: by the authorized signatory, 
must be sent. : Lo, . 

  

Discount, if any, on. the ruling | prices. may. be: ‘mentioned: cleariy with; trade. discount ‘certifying Hat bated 
higher ‘discount'is not given to any other Department as offered. Os at 

In case of discrepancy between unit prices, & total price, the, unit price, shall, prevail. 

  

In case of.. supply of. ‘goods made > through dealer, “thet ‘name: an: mail - address aye {be 

’ declared/indicated. 

(24, 

acceptance of terms and ‘conditions. indicated above i in n writing: 

copy to: omg : : 
1. M/s. ‘$s: Biosalutions, H. ‘Wo. “1b 13- 829/2/2; shir Sai Nogar éoiany; Tare, Hyderabad - 500) 17. 

* 25: 

, ‘Name of: the A Account Holder;. 

N
O
S
 
N
e
 

’ Type of Account: a na 
“GST No: oe pe 

Where ever applicable, minitnum warranty” should be one ‘year. 

Payment:- The payment shall be arranged within: a reasonable time’ of, after. receipt of the bill.and - 
-goods/Stores in’ good condition. The. fallawing ‘details must-be: furnished: for: on-line transfer of (2: 2... 

t payments. 
    

  

Name of the Bank: 
Name of the Branch’: 

_ Account Number: 
_RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 

    

    

. You are requested to acknowledge receipt of. this. -letter by return. post and also- confirma.” 

  

- ADMINISTRATIVE: OFFICER « 

For, Director :     
. 984946 1986/sales.ssbiosolutions\ @e m 
2. All Scientists/Officers 

* 3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file



  

ETNIES 
ATMA 

STPIMTT - Pepe sepeenst fgencra 
\s } mee, texarg 500 030 
X a ICAR ~ - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 

  

3 Rajendranagay, Hyderabad 500 O90 - 
‘Phi: 4941402401 FOGO/266 T5984, Pax: 291400007 7002 

_ -aonail  pdpouligdnic.in, Wabsite: wav. pdonpoultzy.org 

7 idan TSC 9001; 2015 Certified Organization, 

  

Toan 

Metta my 

F.Neo. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ - Se 7 . "Dated: 07.07.2020 

To 

M/s. Finar limited : , 
194-485-186/P, Vill: Chac! rerwatl Vesna, 

‘Sarkhej Bavla Highway, 
Ta: Sanand, Dist: Ahnmedapad-382110, Gute vat. 
Fel: $1-2717-656750 to 656757 x 

Email: info@finarchemicals.com 

Sub:- Approval for Rate Contract for tiie e suppl of Chemicals ete. for the year 2020-21 - reg. 

Refs No. Nil, Dated: 02 06, 2020" . 

Dear Site . 

- With reference’ to “above, « iam directed to inform: that. the Director, DPA; Hyderabad, has beer: 
pleased: to Enter the Rate contract for the supply of Chemicals ete. for the year 2020-21 as per the 
terms and conditions laid down helow:- 

1. No equipment, apparatus eié. are covered under the rate contract. 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 
_ Similarly any joss, damaqge, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility.or, 

the supplig:. The.defective supply, breakage (), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier withirt 

7 days at the cost of supplier. 

, The delivery/supply will be rade on F.O.R basis f.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad. La:
 

4. -A discount..of 20% (Twenty Percent} should be allowed an all your goods inarketed & .. 

supplied under the rate cormract. a . A 

§.. The supply of material wilt have to be completed within 30 days from the date of issiutng 

. purchase order. The liquidated charges @ 9.80% percent per week shall be irnposed, if supply - 

made afie: expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10%. (Ten) of the total! value of order, 

- 6, Wo payment will be made in advance even through Bank: But the payment will be released 

_ within reasonabie time thraugh the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in. full in 

satisfactory. conditions. Trilicate pre-receipted pills on a revenue stamp, where required, 

‘should be.sent to this Directorate for payment. Ne interest will, however, be payable in case of 

delay payments. 

7. .Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 

rate.centract, No. pricé revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract 1.6, 2020- 

al. 

8: Atleast: two names ‘of local authorized dealers may. please. be supplied for sending copy -of 

supply orders. : 

‘9. :The ofider will be e placed as per requirement irrespattive of value of the order. 

   - 40: The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the pri



moar 

11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser‘will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 

parties i.e. ‘manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13, No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

o 14. The articles shouid be securely packed to avoid damages, etc. in: transit. ' , : : 

  

S 15s “Supply te be: made. from the latest batch ar production: with maxiquim life petloa ine on ial packing. 

+16. This Directorate is ‘entitled: to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR. AS such, - 
* othe Excise Outy/customs-duty should be exempted in their bill. Such detailsshould: be mentioned in 

- the Bill/price-list. However, Sales Tax/MAg,- ‘etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid: extra. as applicable - .. 0 ow» 

under Rules. 

     

- 27; Taxest: AS per ‘the Notification No. 45/2017-Central. Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11. 2017: ‘of. Ministry: oF... .- 
Finance’ {Departinent of Revenue), Governrnent of India under“Sl:No. 2, this-Institute js exempted... 

* for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2. 3% + 2, 5% = 5% will be: paid by this Institute for Scientific. . 

~ Equipments and, Consumables ete “ ree von, 

  

18. The birector;. ‘DPR reserves’ the right to cancel the rate contract at ‘any time without assigning. 

reason, . . 

   
dee Ages Sa 

a 19. The rate contract will be valid ofone year, i upto. 31403- 2024. You: ‘should: “ensure: a that the price i : 
whe? sh 9guppliediis the ane in circulation. Priées' reentiored-in the Catalogue of the firrn. for.the year 2020-21 

-  shall-remain-valid-during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under. any- aircumstances..; va 

    

tae 20. Printed and bounded current, effective price: “fist duly: ‘signed and certified -by the authorized signatory. , a 
must be sent. . . . ts 

. 2A, Discount; if anyy: on the sruting. prices may: be mentioned ‘dearly. “with, trade discount, certitving ‘that. 
* Higher digcouint is not given to any gther. Dép artment as offered. ~ '     

22. In case. of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

“1-23, Int case of ‘supply of. goods made through - “dealer, their name ani ‘mail :address may: be 
declared/indicated. _ - 

24. Where ever applicable, chinimum watraaty should be one year. 

25. Payment:- The payment. shall be arranged within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill and tet 
-goods/stores ‘in good cancition. The follewing details must be: furnished. for ‘on-line transfer of? - 

paymenits. - See tent Ce . ho : De 

    

  

1. Name of the Account Holder, LT pe SAE Soa ewe 
2, .Name of the Bank: . re 
3. Name of the Branch’: 
4,. Account Nurnber: 

x. 
6. 
7. 

    " RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
‘Type of Account: 

GST No: 

  

You are requested to acknowlédge’ ‘receipt of this: ‘letter by’ return ‘post and ‘also confirm wee 
acceptance of terms and conditions. Indicated ‘above i in 0 writing. . . :    

    : TNs ANGK. MURTHY) 
AD M U NISTRATIVE OFFICER: , 

For. Director 

  

“Copy § ta: . 

- Mys.. Telangana. Scientific, H:No. 8-11-17, Plot-t No..11, New: Gayatri. Nagar, Karmanghat, Hyderabad = Bore 

500 097, 9948604839/9550113503/info. telanganastientific@amal com: | caf wie 
2. All Scientists/Officers 

3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file



  

ApPIAT - Pepe APA fray 
Teeny, sera 500 030" 

ICAR - - DIRECTORATE. OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
Rajendranager, Hyderabad $00 636 

Ph; $844024017000/24d015651, Fax: +914024017002 
aera: pdpoult@nie.in, Website: www. pdonpoultry, arg 

An TSO 9001 2015 Cerised Cegnaieason: 
    

F.N3. 1.-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Cantract/ » rey , Dated: 07.07.2020.- . 

To 
M/s. Abdos Labtech Private Limited, , 
Unit Ho. 721, 7" Floor, DLF Tower - A; DDA Dist. Centre, - 
Jasoala, New Delhi - 110 025. - i 
-011-44800980-86 

Fax: 0111-44800987 
Info fo@abdoslabware. com 

  

    

-~Sub: Approval fer Rate Contract for the supply of Plastic ware = ate, for the year 2020- 21 - reg. 
Ref: “No. RC/DPR/00017/219- 20, Dated: 03.06.2020 . ot 

  

. Deal sirs, 

- With ‘reference to-above; I am directed to inform -that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has beer: 
. pleased to Enter the Rate contract for the supply of Plastic-ware ‘ate. for the year 2020-21 as per the: 

terms and conditions laid down below:- 

i. No equipment, apparatus etc, are covered under the rate contract. 

“2: The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if. any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 

Similarly any logs, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility. of 

the. supplier. The. defective suppiy, breakage (spr if-any, is to: be replaced by the supplier within 

7 days at the cost of supplier. 

3.. The delivery/supply will be made on F.O.R basis i. ee D.P. R., Hyderabad. 

Ae A discount of 10% (Ten Percent) should be allowed on; al your goods. marketed & supplied . 

under the rate contract. Ob, 

5... Fhe supply of material will have to be completed. within: 30° days from the date of issuing’ 

purchase order. : The liquidated charges softo mai percent per-week shall be imposed; if supply 

‘made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Yen) of the total value of order, . 

-6. No payment will be made in advance even through Bank.- But the ‘payment will be released 

| within reasonable time through the mode of.E-payment only after receiving goads in full in 

satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 

should be sent to this. Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of 

delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 

_ rate contract.” No price revision will be-accepted during the period of rate contract ie. 2026- 

21, 

-8= Atleast two names of: local authorized dealérs ray please: be supplied for sending copy or 

supply orders. 

9. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10. The firm may supply the required Items as per unit price mentioned in the prig 

   



  

m2 

11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sele arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 

parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14. The articles should be securely packed to avoid. damages etc. in transit. 
mo. 

15. Supply to be made. from the taiest batch of prokiyction with maxirnum ire period j ‘in ‘Sriginal packing. 

. This Directorate | is ‘entitled to issue Excise Dtity/Customs duty certificate issued. by. DSIR. As such, 

‘the Excise’ Duty/customs duty should be exempted in-their bill: Such details should be rnentioned in 
the blfpeice fst. Howevé?, "Sales Tax/VAT, eke. and other Govt levies will be. paid extra as applicable 
“under Rules. 

a i. Taxes: As. per the Notificatién No. 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate); Dated 14/11:2017- ef. Ministry of | >. 

. Finance (Bepartment of Revenue}, Government.of India under Si,No, 2, this Institute is.exempted 

for payment of GST. -_However, GST @ 2.5% + 2. 5% = 5% will be paid by this Institute for Scientific 
» Equipments and Consumables etc. . oy rants . : 

© 18. The Director, DPR reserves the right. to cancel the’ rate contract at any time. without assigning . 

  

26. Printed-ard bounded current effective price, ist ay, stoned and certified by the authorized signatory ~. .. oe 

reason. 

  

must be sent. 

  

= ai, Discount, if any, on the ruling prices ‘may ‘be ‘mentionied clearly with ‘trade discount certifying that oe 

higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered: . 

22. In case of discrepancy between unit prices &. total price, the. unit price shall prevail, 

23. In, case of .supply” of ‘goods “made through dealer, their name “and mail’ address may be Poe 

N
O
U
R
 

ON
 

pe 

declared/indicated. 

24. Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year: 

25. Payment:- The payment shall be arranged within a reasonable time of after. receipt of the bill and 
‘goods/stores in qood cendition. The following. details must:\be. furnished: for -on-line-transfer of - 
‘payments. . . : mo / en wae 

  

Name of the Account Holder:. 
Name of the Bank: 
Name.of- the Branch’: 

* Account Number: - 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 

Type of Account: 

“GST No: 

“You are requested to acknowledge receint' of this letter by retiirn “post and also confirm ° 
“acceptance of terms and conditions indicated abeve in writing. 

   : ~ (AVGK: MURTHY) .. 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER: - 

For Director .. 

    

Copy to: ea! 
; Li M/s. Telangana Scientific, -H. No. 8- 1h- 17, Plot No. 11, New. Gayatri Nagar, Katmanghat, Hyderabad: i 

“500 097. - 9948604839/9550113503/lnt, t ifi : . 
“2. - All Scientists/Officers cee 
3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard fife 

The rate contract: will be vali¢ of one’year i.e. setosi-ns-200%s "You should-ensure inet Pig Bile 
© suppliedds the one-in circulation. Prices meritioned in the Catalogue-of the firm for the yéar 2020-21 | 
~~ -$nall remain valid.during the period of Rate Contract ahd will not change under:any circumstances. 

 



">. 24-Pys (South), West Bengal: 

Co year. 2020-21-~ rea: 

      

   

       

   

          

anepayT - FFE Sep eTT freer 
SIAR, earn 600 030° 

y} ICAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY, RESEARCH , boo 
/ Ly ‘Ratendranagar, Hyderabad $00 030 | : 

  

te eax Soro “ph: 4944024017000/240 15651... F; 9914024072002, 
wins coy email pdpoult@nic, inj Wobsite: ‘Www. pdonpauitry.otg.- 

. cae a an TSO 9003: 2013 ® Ceiied Organietion a 

    

an Fe No. L- 8/2020- 24/PS/Rate: Contract/ 

“To sos 
M/s. GEC Biotech (India) Pyt.: Ltd., 

‘-Joychandipur, Bakrahat,- . 

Fel: 91-33-2495 1044/0004 -. 
Fox: 91- 33 -saeiaiore :    

     

    

Ref: No. GCC/DPR/20- 21/016; Dated: 19. 05. 2020 

      a Dear sits)" tee 

5 With: reference to above, 1. am. directed to: inform that: the: Director, ‘DPR, Hyderabad: heist. peti: 
pleased to Enter the Rate: contract for the supply of Chemicals, Laboratory consumables ete. forthe +o" 
year 2020- 21 as Per the terms and conditions laid down below: Be = 

1 “No equipment, apparatus etc. are ‘covered ‘under the rate contract. - 

eo? The: packing, freight, forwarding: ‘insurance charges; if any, wlll ‘not. De’ bore by ti the: purchaser, . 
- Similarly any losg,;"‘damage, pilferage ets. of the material on‘transit-will be sole respurisibility of: ~* 

. the supplier. The-defective suppiy, breakage {s}, if any, I Is to be replaced by the supplier within 
7 days at the cost ‘of supplier, ae . ‘ 

   

r The delivery/supply wilt be made on FO. R basis i. ee D. P. Rey Hvdefabad, 

    

“4S B discount of 5%: ‘ive Percent) should be. allowed : on, val your goods marketed & supplied : “ 
“under the rate Contract. oe . Fn fn a, bye ge 

ee Bes The supply of! ‘material Will ‘fave: ta be: » completed! within. 1-30 days. ‘from the date Of <iseuin 
. . purchase order?: Thé:liquidated*charges @ B.80%. pércent’per week:shaill be imposéd,;. if:suppl 

: made. after expiry of delivery: périod subject to maximum 10% (ren) ‘of the total value: of. order. 

    
   
   

  

6. No payment will be made: in advance even through Bank. ‘Bit the payrhent will be ‘téleased 
...awithin reasonable time through ‘the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods ‘irifull- in’. 

satisfactory conditions. .. Triplicate pre-receipted bilis on a. revenue stamp, where ‘required; 
should be sent.to this Directorate for ‘payment. No interest will, however, be payable in: case of, : “ 

‘ delay payments: . 

Bl RS Payment wilk be -:madé.atcording to the. current: price: tist as ‘accépted by: this Directorate under. - 
‘ - +. rate ‘contract... ‘No > Price revision will he accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 

, at. . - 

  

oB, Atleast’ two: names ‘of ‘ocal authorized, dealers: may please be. supplied for sending copy oF 

supply orders. 

9. The order wiil be placed @ as per requirement irrespective of value ‘of the order.    
  

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price jist.



P2n 

11.Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shali be final and binding upon 
the parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Suppiy should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be. made for unsatisfactory supply. 

    
    ' void darnages-etc.'in transit.” 14. The articles should be securely packed to 

‘ 

  

15 supply to. be made: from: ‘the latest batch é production with maxim 
er RACKING. . m , Le Bets ! 

  

16. This. Directorate. is, 5 entitied to. issue > Excise. Buty/Customs duty certificate ‘issued. by.DSIR. AS eon . 
‘such; the Excise Duty/customs duty should. be exempted in their bill. Such-details should be 

» .“ mentioned: in the .Bill/orice list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt.’ levies wiil be paid 
"extra as applicable under Rules: i “ ‘ . ha 

            
17. Taxes: As: per the Notification | No. 45/2017. Ceitral Tax (Rate), ‘Datad L4it 1. 2017 of. 

Ministry" of" Finance. (Department of Reventie);" Government of India “under: Sh. No. 2,° Q 
_athis Institute is ‘exempted: for payment of'GST: However, GST @ 2.5% +2, 5% = 5% ves 

i wilt be paid by’ this: Institute-for- Scientific Equiprhents and Consumables Ste. OEE ae Reg     
rr Ran BM ae 1, - Monkey 

The. » Director, DPR reserves ‘the: eight to cancel the rate: contract at any time wathout, assigning 
Sout . Su 

F
o
e
 

18:, 
: reason. 

  

   

    

19. The rate. contract: will be valid of one year i.e, upto 3 ‘31- Q3- 2021. You should ensure “that the 
2°. price jist supplied is: the one ir: éirculation <Pridés mentioned ‘iri the Catalogue of. the: fireefor the 

» year, 2020-21 “shall .temain valid 1 during the’ Period: of Rate Contract: and: wills oat change, 1 under: 
any circumstances. aa ao: . Be 1.        

tae. S20. printed and ‘bounded ‘current: effective price: dist “aiity signed and certified ‘by, the! authdérized! ©.) eo 
_ signatory must be sent. : 

     
21. Discount, if any, on. the ruling: -prices may. be mentioned clear. wth trade discount Fearing 

“3 that t higher discount.is nok. given to any « ath sf: Department as-offered.”    
22. inc case of discrepancy between unit prices 5B total price, the unit price shall prevail. . : 

we oe 

» 23, In. case of supply of goods made: through dealer, thelr name and ‘mail address may be. : 

, declared/indicated. 4 , a ae i 

  

wieetint 

    
24, Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be. ‘one year. 

     

  

pon    25. Payment:- The payment shall be arranged: wi hin an asonable time of: ‘after receipt ‘of f the bill 
- and: goods/stores”in.. good: condition.” FA * following . details must. ‘be. furnished: for: ‘on-line: 

transfer of payments. 

  

Name of the “Account Holder: 
- Name of the Bank: 

. Name-of the Branch’: / oe : 
‘Account Number:, |. Se gall ae 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: oO . a 
Type of Account: . . / . . 

>, GSP Nor: Pa Fo Re ar    B
R
O
S
 
W
N
 
Ps
 

    

ae - You are. requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post, and also ‘confirm. 
ve accentance ofterms and conditions: indicated:above i in: writing lg Cre ee 

     
fone ie     

  

Et Lf, ; 

ol LE (AVGK eg 0% 
: ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 

  

Copy to: 
1. All Scientists/Officers 
2. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file



le EARS OF 
FRESSR GAL Ine 
THE MAHATMA 

MENT - PTC geywUrA frees ft 
. wae, FErrars S00 030 

ICAR, a DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH ‘> 

  

Rajendranager, Hyderabad 500 O36 | j 
Fis: 81402461 7000/2460 15651, Pan: 2914024017092 ty . 

_, oad : popoult@inicin, Website: wwwspdonpoultty.oreg ~ eta a) 
An 180 9001; 2015 Cemified Ovganization 

F.No. 1-8/2G20-21/P5/Rate Contract/ as : : Dated: 07.07.2020 

To: , ‘ 

M/s. Aiosquare Biotechnologies India P Private Limited, 
Flat No.i05, Prime habitat Esswar villas Road, Nizampet (V), 

kukatpally, Hyderabad- 500.090. .. ie . . cone, Ss 

“Tel: aa 40: 64581157 /91- -soert222/ 709340 3232. ce So wey 

  

“Sib: ‘Aparoval. for Rate Contract for: the suppiy of Chemicals, plasticware, ‘taboratory consumables 

ete. for the year 2020-21 - reg: 
Ref: “No. BSB/RC/DPR/2020- 21/08, ‘Dated: 27. 05. 2020 

‘Dear sirs, 

o “with reference to above; ‘i i-am directed to inform that the Director, GPR, Hyderabad, has ‘been: 

“apleased to Enter the Rate contract-for the supply:of Ghemicals, plasticware, laboratory consumables 

etc. for the year 2020-21 as per the terms and conditions laid down below:- 

ES No equipment, apparatus étc. are covered under the rate contraci. 

.2, The packing, freight; forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will nat be borne by the purchaser. 

- Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility ‘of 

the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (5), if any, is to be raplaced by the supplier within 

7 days at the cost of supplier. . 

3, The delivery/supply wall be made on F, O.R basis i.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

4. A discount of 5% (Five Htercent) should be allowed on all your goods marketed & supplied 

“ ‘under the rate contract. 

The supply of materia! will have to be completed within 30 days from the date of issuing — , Sos 

.. - purchase order. The liquidated.charges @ g.B0% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply . 

.mnade, after expiry of delivery period subject.to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of: order. 

W
t
 

6. No payment will be made in advance even through Bunk, But the payment will be released 

within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment. arly after receiving goods in full ify 

satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 

should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of 

delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 

- gate Contract. .No pride revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 

ai. 

4. ‘Atleast’ two names ‘of. iccai authorized dealers. may please be: sunplied for sending copy: of‘ - — 

supply orders. : 

o. ‘The order will be placed-as per requirement irrespective of yalue of the order. 

10. The firra may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the priea list. , 

   



m2: 
~ 

‘11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon 
the parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14, The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages ate. in transit. 

iS. Supply ta be made from the latest batch of production with maximum life period in original 
packing, . 

16. This Directorate is entitled to: issue Excise-Duty/Customs duty certificate issued hy DSIR. -As . 

* such, the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be 
rientioned in the-Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid 

‘extra as applicabie under Rules. 

17, Taxes: As er the. Notification No, 45/2017-¢ Central Tax (Rate), Dated. 14, 11.2017 of 
Ministry of Finance. (Department of Revenue}, Government of India under SI.No. 2, 
this Institute.is ‘exempted for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5%" +-2.5% ='5% 
will be. paid-by this institute for Scientific Equipments and Consumables etc. 

16. the Director, DPR. reserves the right t to cancel the rate ‘contract at any. time: without assigning . 

reason, 
we 

‘15. The rate contract will be valid of one year i.e. ypto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the 
price list stipplied is the one in circulation: Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the — 
year- 2020-21 shall remain valid curing the period cf Rate Contract: and-will, not + change under 

“any circumstances. 

20. Printed anci Gounded current. effective price list. duly signed and certified by the authorized 
signatory must-be sent. 

“i. Ciscount, it any, on the: ‘ruling prices may: ibe mentioned ‘clearly with trade discount certifying 
that higher discount: is not given te any other Department as offered. . oy : 

' 22. In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit ‘price shall prevail. 

23. In case of sumply of goods made through dealer, their name and mail address may ‘be 
declared/indiceted. . toe o . 4 

. 24, Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. . 

ag. Payment: - The payment. shall be arranged ‘within a reasonable time of after, receipt of the bil 
and: goocs/stares in.-good condition.. ‘¥he-following details must be furnished for on-line 
transfer of payments. 

Name of the Account Holder: 
Name of the Bank: 
Name of the Sranch’: 
Account Number: 
RIGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
Type of Account: 
GST fea: 

B
w
N
 

a
 

M
o
e
 

Yau are requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter by return n fost 2 and also confirm . 
. Heceptance of terms and conditions indicated ancve in writing. - " . . : : 

     : (AVGK MURTHY) 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 

Copy tn: 
1. Ait Scientists/Cfticers 
2. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file



  

aPIaTT ~ rr Beard ferearcras 
aateRery, BERANE 500 030 

ICAR ~ - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
Rajendranager, Hyderabad s00030 Bey 

"dea aoe Ph: #0149880 97000/24015654, Fax: +9 14024017002 | , ‘ 
ea bee amail ; pdaatilt@niciin, Website: wruw pedongdultry, org’ 

ss coe, cin 180 9007: aaN5 Certified Oepadivation * 

     
F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ vat a yy oe Dated: 07.07.2020 

    
To Coe oe 7 a : 

M/s.. Genxbio: ‘Heaith Sciences Pvt, Ltd., 
QO, No. 6, $-553/554, Ground Floor, 
School. Block Shakarpur, Delhi.-— LO 092, 

O0£1=227483740,-011-43021545, « 
genxbla@amatl corn/sales@qenxb 110.6 

‘Sub: “Approval: for Rate Contract’ for the: supply of Chemicals ete. for the year 2020- “21 - -"reg. 

Ref: Ne. Genxblo/RC/DPR/2020- “21, Dated: 92: 06. 2020 - 

  

             
r Dear’ sirs, 

With' reference. to above}f-am 1 directed to: inform that the: Director, : DPR, Hyderabad, has been 

pleased to’ Entér thé Rate contract: for the supply 0 of ‘Chemicals atc.’ ‘for’ the: “year 2020- 21 as: Pi er *thies we 

“terms and ‘conditions: aid down- ‘below: a fam ts PORT ae    
(1. No equipment, apparatus etc. are e covered | under the rate contract, 

2. The packing, freighi, forwarding, | insurance > charges, ‘if any, will not be bore by the purchaser. 

- Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on:transit will be sole responsibility of - 

the supplier. The defective supply? breakage ), if. any,t ‘Is to be replaced by the supplier within : 

7 days at the cost of Supplier.” 

o 

3... The delivery/supply will be made on F. 0. R basis i.e. D.P. R.; ‘Hyderabad. 

. 4. A discount of 10% (Ten Percent) § should: ‘he. allowed: on all: your goods marketed & supplied te 

: under the rate contract. : ns . 2 DETR et 

- §.-The supply of material: will have: to: ‘be completed: witht. 30 days. from the “date oF jssuirig 

*. purchase order. The:liquidated charges ectho me percent per week shall. be imposed; if supply 

* made. after expiry of delivery beriog sablect o.maximum \ 10% (Ten) of the total value of. order. _o 

6. No.: payment will be made. in advance even through Bank. ‘But the: ‘payment will be released 

within reasonable time.through the mode of E-payment-only after receiving goods in full in 

‘satisfactory conditions. Triplicate’ pre- recéipted bills on-a revenue’ stamp, where required, 

should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will however, be: > payable in case of 

delay payments. 

    

_ ¥. - Payment will be made ateordirid t6 5 the current price list as “accepted by this Directoraté ‘under as 

rate contract. No o price revision will be accepted during | the Period ofr rate contract i.e. 2020- 

  

8) Atiéast ‘two’ names. of- local. authorized dealers may please’ be: e:supplita for sending. COPY, “Of 

“. supply orders. . Et! as . 2 BEY os 

  

3. The order will be placed as per ‘requirement. irrespective of value of the order. 

10. T The firm may. supply the required items as per unit price mentioned irl ithe prieg jist. 

   



11. 

12, 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

29. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24, 

25, 

acceptance of terms and conditions, indicated above: in writing, 

Copy to: 

(
f
e
s
e
e
y
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Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon 
the parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply wil! be accepted. 

No payment will de made for unsatisfactory supply.: 

The articles should he sectirely packed to avoid damages etc. in transit. : 

Supoly to be made from the latest batch of production with maximum life. pariod in. origtrial: 
packing. . . : 

This. Directorate is entitled te issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by OSIR. - As 
such, the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill, Such details should: be 
mentioned in the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid 
extra as applicable under Rules. 

Taxés: AS per the Notification.No. 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11.2017 of 
Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue), Government of: India under "SI.No.. 2, 
this Institute is:exempted for payment of GST.. However, GST @ 2.5% +°2. 3% '= = “5% 
will be. paid by this Institute for Scientific: Equipments and Consumables ete. : 

The Director, DPR reserves ‘the right to cancel the t rate ‘contract at any. time. without 2 assigning 

reason. > . . pops aa 2 ee 

  

The rate contract will be’ valid of one year fe. upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure thatthe 
price list supplied is the one in circulation. Prices mentioned in the Catalogue. of the firm for the 
year 2020-21:shall remain valid during ‘the Periad of Rate, Contract and will not change’ u under 
any circumstances... . : ot | oe 

Printed and Bounded: current effective price list t duly signed and certified by the authorized 
signatory must be sent. 

Discount, if.any,.on the’ rung pricas.may be. mentioned: clearly with: trade discount certifying 
that higher discount is not-given to any other Department as offered. . 

Incase of discrepancy. between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

In. case’ of supply. of goods made. through dealer, their name ard maill, address may be 
declared/indicated. : ae 

Where ever applicable, minimum ‘warranty should be one year. 

Paymeént:- The: payment. shall be arranged ‘within reasonable time of after receipt of the bill 
and: goods/stores. in- good condition. ‘The fcolawing. details must be furnished. for on-line 
transfer of payments. net, . : Ss 

Name of the Account: Holder: 
Name of the Bank: . 
Name of the Branch’: 
Account Number: 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 

Type of Account: 
: GST No: 

You are requested to. o acknowledge receipt of this letter by return n post and also confirm 

   »(ANGK MURTHY) 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

Far Director 

1. Al! Scientists/Officers 
2.. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file
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AT TSO 9001: 2015 Cemified Qranization 

F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ a, Dated: 07.07.2020 

To 

M/s. Venvet Chemicals Private Limited, 
Unit# 202, M Square, 
Street NO. 1, Patrika Nagar, 
Madhapur, Hyderabad - 500 081. 

Sub: Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of Feed Additives etc. for the year 2020-21 - reg, Ref: No. Nil, Dated: 27.05.2020 

Dear sirs, 

With reference to above, I am directed to infarm that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been pleased to Enter the Rate contract for the supply of Feed Additives etc, for the year 2020-21 as per the terms and conditions iafd down below: - 

i. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract, 

2. The packing, freignt, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by tne purchaser. Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within 7 days at the cost of supplier. 

3. The delivery/supply will be made on £.0.R basis f.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

4. No discount is offered by you on ail your goods marketed & supplied under the rate contract. 

5. The supply of material will have to be completed within 30 days from the date of issuing purchase order. The liquidated charges @ 2% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. = 

6 Ne payment will be made in advance even through Bank, But the payment will be released within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 
should be sent ta this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of 
delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 
rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 
21. 

8, Atleast two names of locai authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of 
' supply orders. 

2. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value. of the order, 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price list.
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Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upen the parties i.e, manufacturer/supplier and purchaser, 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 
No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply, 

The articles shouid be securely packed to avoid damages ete. in transit. 

Supply to be made from the latest batch of production with maximum life period in original packing. . 

This Directorate is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR, As such, the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill, Such details should be mentioned in the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid extra as applicable under Rules. 

Taxes: As per the Notification No, 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11.2017 of Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue), Government of India under SILNo. 2, this Institute is exempted for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% wiil ba paid by this Institute for scientific Equipments and Consumables etc. 

The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning reason, 

The rate contract will be valid of one year f.e. upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the price list supplied is the one in circulation. Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the year 2020-21 shall remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under any circumstances. 

Printed and bounded current effective price list duly signed and certified by the authorized signatory must be sent, 

Discount, if any, on the ruling prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying that higher discount is nat given to any other Department as offered, 

In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shalt prevail. 

In case of supply of goods made through dealer, their name and mail address may be declared/indicated. 

Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 
} 

Payment:- The payment shall be arranged within @ reasonable time of after receipt of the bill and gocds/stores in good condition. The following details must be furnished for on-line ‘transfer of payments. 

Name of the Account Holder: 
Name of the Bank: 
Name of the Branch’: 
Account Number: 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
Type of Account: 
GST Wo: 

You are requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post and also confirm acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing. 

Copy to: 

  

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
For Director 

1. All Scientists/Officers 
2. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file
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F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract#. 7+ 2 tee SE Dated: 07.07.2020 

To 

M/s. Nucleome ‘informatics Private Limited, 
2™ Floor, Genonie Block; Plot No. 135, 

Mythrinagar Phased, Madinaguda, . 
Hyderabad - 500. 049. 
040-42604142 -/Fax: 040- 40114169 
info@nucieomeinfo. com 

Sub: - Approval for Rate Contract for ‘the supply of. Cheinicals, Glassware, Plasticware, Poultry Pee 

    

. .Medicine, Vaccine, Feed Additives, Biological kits etc. for the year. 2020- 21— reg. 

Ref: No. NIPL/ARCO5/S06062020/01, Dated: 08. 06, 2020 

Dear Sirs,     
With. raference ‘to above, I'am directed to inform’ that “the Director. pr’ ‘tivderabad, has. been yes 

pleaséd to Enter the Rate contract.for the supply of Chemicals, Glassware,’ ‘Plasticware, Poultry 

Medicine, Vaccine, Feed Additives, Blological kits etc. for the: year 2020- 21. as ber the terms and 

. conditions laid down below:- 

a 

2. 

fe 

No équipment,- apparatus etc. are covered under the rate. contract.” Sg vo 

The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if. any,, wil hot be borne by the purchaser. 

‘Similarly. any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility. of 

‘the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (Ss), if any, is to be replaced by. the ‘Supplier within 

7 days at the cost of supplier. 

The delivery/supply will ba made. on F.0. R basis i.e. D, PLR. ; Hyderabad. 

  

op discount of 5% {Five Percent): should: bes allowed on al your goods. ‘marketed & supplies. vente 

- under the rate contract. 

9. 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned _j 

- rate contract. .No price revision, wt he..accepted! during the. period ‘of rate, contract.i.e, 2020: ° 

“aly en " we me 

The supply ‘of materia! will have: ‘tor be éompleted within’ 30 ‘days: from, the: “date of ‘issuing, cs 7 

purchase order. The liquidated charges @ G.40% percent-per week shall -be imposed, if supply 

‘made. after expiry of delivery period: subjec to- maximum 10% (Fen) of the total value af order. . 

No -payment will be made in advance even through Bank.: But the, payment will be released 

within. reasonable time. through. the mode of: E+ payment: only after receiving goods in full in. ....- 

satisfactory. conditions. - Triplicate. pre- receipted bilis on a-reveriue stamp, ‘where required, ~ 

.- should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest, will, hewever, be payable in case of 

delay payments. . . 

Payment. will be made according to- the. current price ist 2 ‘as: accepted by ‘this C Directorate under 

  

   

~. Atleast.two names of local authorized dealers may, please: be supplied, for. sending copy: LOf 2, 

supply orders. 

The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 
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9. 

Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shal! be final and binding upon 
the parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no 1 part supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. | 

The articles should he securely packed te avoid damages ates ‘in transit. 

. Supply: to be made. from the latest batch of production with . maximum life period in “original 
packing. 

. This Directorate “ig ‘entitled. to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR-. As 
*- such, the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in theif bili: Such details should be. 

- mentioned in the Bill/orice list. However, Sales TaxVAT, etc. and other Govt: Jevies will be. paid: . 
extra as applicable under Rules.. 

Taxes:. As per’ the Notification No. 45/2017- Central Tax Rate); Dated 14. 11. 2017 + of Ministry, 

OF Finance {Department .of Revenue}, Government of:JIndia;under SI.Ne. 2; this ‘Institute js--—.: 
_ exempted for payment‘of:GST, However, GST @ 2, 5% +2. 2% = = at wil ibe * pale by tl this: 

Institute for Scientific Equipments and Consiimables‘e etc. no Cate 7 , 

The Director; DPR: reserves the right to’ cancel the rate “contract at any" time without assigning 
reason. 

  

The rate contract willbe valid of one year 

_ aay circumstances. 
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Printed and ‘bounded. current’ ‘effactive price list duly signed and certified by ‘the authorized 
signatory must be sent. . : 

Discount, if any, on the: ruling prices may’ ‘be mentioned clearly with trade’ discount certifying 
that higher discount is not given te any other Department as offered. 

In case: of-digcrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

‘In case of. ‘supply - oF goods made throligh. ‘dealer, their” nde and mail address may be _ 
declared/indicated. 

Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year... a. 

Payment: - The: payment shall be arranged within a “reasonable time of after’ ‘receipt’ of the ‘bill ; 
and goads/stores in: good condition. _ The following. details’ must be furnished for. on- n-line . : 
transfer of payments. . 

Name of the Account Holder: 
Name of the Bank: ~ : 
Name of the Branch’: 
Account Number: 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
Type of Account: | 
GST No: 

Mou. are reaugsted ‘to acknowledge. receipt: of, this: letter’ ‘by return nest . and also ‘confirm ae 
acceptance of terms and conditions indicated atiove in writing. 

Copy ta: 

  

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
For Director 

1. All Scientists/Officers 
2. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file 

‘a. se Sy -03- 2021. You should ensure. thatt the” , 
* price list: supplied is the ove in circulation, Prices meritianed in the ‘Catalogue of the firm for the “ 

year 2920-21 shall. remain valid during the period ‘of’ Rate Contract and will not change under , 
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y) ICAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH oP ie Rajendranagar, Hyderabad S00 030 a we)     Ph: +914024017060/24018651, Fax: 814024017002 
con if! 

email : pdpoult@atc. in, Website: werw pdonpoultry.org 
‘Ges ete 

An TSG 9001: 2013 Certified Guzenization 
eer F.Ne. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ 

Dated: 07.07.2020 To 

Ms. Karnataka Antibiotics & Pharmaceuticals limited, D.No. 3-6-370/2, Street No. 2, 
Himayathnagar, Hyderabad - 500 029, 07777024854 
humbai@kaplindia.com 

Sub: Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of Medicines ete, for the year 2020-21 - reg. 
Ref: Wo. Nil, Dated: 05.06.2020 

Dear sirs, 

With reference to above, I am directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been 
pleased to Enter the Rate contract for the supply of Medicines etc. for the year 2020-21 @$ per the 
terms and conditions laid down below:- 

1. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. 
2. The packing, freignt, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 

Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 
the supplier, The defective supply, breakage (S), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within 
? days at the cost of supplier, 

3. The delivery/supply will be made on F.O.R basis i.e. D,P.R., Hyderabad, 
4. No discount is offered by you on ail Your goods marketed & supplied under the rate contract, ‘5. The Supply of material will haye io be completed within 39 days from the date of issuing 

Purchase order. The liquidated Charges @ 2% Percent per week shall be imposed, if supply 
Made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the tota! value of order, 6. No payment will be made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will bé released 
within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 
Satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pré-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, - 
should be sent to this Directorate for payment, No interest will, however, be Payable in case of 
delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according to the Current price list as accepted by this Directorate Under 
rate contract, No price revision will be accepted during the Period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 
ail. 

supply orders, 

9. The order will be placed as per requirement frrespective of value of the order. 
10. The firm May Supply the required itams as per unit price mentioned in the price list.
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Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shail be final and binding upen 
the parties l.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply wiil be accepted, 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages etc. in transit. 

Supply to be made from the latest batch of production with maximum life period in original 
packing. , , 

This Directorate is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR. As 
such, the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be 
mentioned in the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, atc, and other Govt. levies will be paid 
extra as applicable under Rules. . 

Taxes: As per the Notification No. 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11.2017 of Ministry 
of Finance (Department of Revenue}, Government of India under SI.No. 2, this Institute is 
exempted for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% wiil be paid by this 
Institute for Scientific Equipments and Consumables ete. 

The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning 
reason. 

The rate contract will be valid of one year i.e. upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the 
price list supplied is the one in circulation, Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the 
year 2020-21 shall remain vaiid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under 
any circumstances. 

Printed and bounded current effective price list duly signed and certified by the authorized 
signatory must be sent, 

Discount, if any, on the ruling prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying 
that higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered. 

In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shail prevail. 

In case of supply of goods made through dealer, their name and mail address may be 
declared/indicated. 

Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

Payment:- The payment shall be arranged within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill 
and gcods/stores In good condition. The fallawing details must be furnished for on-line 
transfer of payments. 

Name of the Account Halder; 
Name of the Bank: 
Name of the Branch’: 
Account Number: 

RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
Type of Account: 

GST No: 

You are requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post and also confirm 
acceptance of terms and conditions indicated abave in writing. 

Capy to: 

All Scientists/Officers 
AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file 

1. 

2. 

  

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
For Director
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' An 180 9001: 2013 Cenified Osganization       
F.No: 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ Se Dated: 07.07.2020 

To , 
M/s. Avantor Performance Material India Ltd., 
17" Floor, Suliding No.5, OS 

” Tower C, DLF Cyber City Phase ~ IIL, es , ‘ te 
Gurgaon. -122 002, Harayana India, "” . : , : : vs Lets 

- Sub: Approval for Rate Contract: for the supply Amresco, Seradigm, Biowest, Mirus, Lucigen, 
ampliqon,. quantabio, omega, Avantor glassware and: rankem syringe filter sartorious. filter 

- papers Products etc. for the year 2020-21 - reg. : 
Ref: No. AVANTOR/PITSAU/20- 21/021223, Dated: 03. 06. 2020 

Dear sirs, 

- With ‘reference to above, Lam directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been . 
‘pleased ‘to Enter the’ Rate contract for the supply of Amrés¢oa, ‘Seradigm, Biowest, Mirus, Lucigen, | 
‘ampliqon, quantabio, omega, -Avanter glassware and rankem syringe filter sartorious filter 
Papers Products ete for the year 2020-21 as per the terms and conditions laid down below:- 

1. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the’ rate contract. 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance ‘charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 5 
. Similarly any loss,.damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility, of 
. the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within: 

7 days at the cost of supplier. 

3. The delivery/supply will. be made on F.O.R basis i.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

’ 4. A discount of 5% ‘on Amresco, Seradigm, Bicwest, Mirus, Lucigen, ampligon, quantabid; omega 
' sete and: 20% on Avanter ‘glassware and. rankern syringe filter sartoricus filter papers siculd be 

_allowed on all your goods marketed & supplied under the rate contract. 

5. The supply of material will have to be completed within 30 days from the date, of issuing / 
purchase order: . The liquidated charges @ 9.80% percent per week shail! be imposed, if supply 
made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten} of the total value of order. 

6. No.payment will be -made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released 
within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 
satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 
shouldbe sent to this Directorate for payment. No.interest.will, however, be payable in case of 
delay payments. 

* 7. > Payment will be. made according to the current price list as-accepted by this Directorate under 
‘rate contract: No. pricé revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 

21. 

8... Atleast two names ‘of Iocal authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending capy of 
supply orders. , 

"9. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespéctive of value of the order. 

10: The firm may: supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price [i



m2n 

11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 

parties ia. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted, 

13. No payment wilt be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14. The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages ete. in transit. 

15. ‘Supply to be made from the latest batch of production with maximum, life period in original packing. 

16. ‘This. Directorate is. entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR.. TAs such, 
‘the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be mentioned in 
- the Bill/price list. However, Sales. S$ Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt, levies will be paid extra 2 as applicable 
under Rules. 

. 47:.Faxest.As per the “Notification No. sapaéa7- Central: “Tax. “ty, Dated: 14:11,2017 of esigicry of. 
: Finance. (Department of Revenue), Government of India. under SI.No. 2, this Institute is exempted 

‘. for payment of GST... However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% will.be paid byt this Institute for Scientific 
Equipments and Consumables etc. 

-18y: The: Birector, DPR: reserves: the” tight’ to gancel the rate contract at any time without assigning 

réason, . 

“19, The rate contract will be: valid of one year. ie. _ upto 31- 03- 2021, You should ensure that the. price | ist 

- $Upplied is the one: in tirculation: Prices mentioned in the Catalogue’ of the-firm for the year. 2020- Fi- 
‘shall remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under any circumstances. 

  

wo 20. -Printéd and bounded ‘Gutrent effective price fi fist duly signed and: certified d by the ‘authorized signatory! MEG 
“oust be sent. :      

: 21. ‘Discount, if any; on the 2 ruling: prices 1 may be mentioned: clearly with trade discount certifying. that 

higher discount is hat given to any other Department as offered. 

22., In case of discrepancy between unit prices BR total price, the unit price shall prevail, 

-* 23, In case of supply. of.. goods. trade through dealer, their ‘name and mail address may be 
declared/indicated. Cow an : 

24, Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. . 

2 725, Payment:- The payment shall, be. ‘arranged within a reasonable: time of after receipt of the bili and. —_ 

"| -goods/stores in godd- condition. | “The fallawing details must be’ furnished for on-line transfer “of " wa 
payments. 

  

‘Name of the Account Holder: ~ So eR Dn, De 
Name of the Bank: - : : / 
Namie of the Bratch’: - 

* Account Number: 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
Type of Account: 
GST No: 
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You are. requested to 5 acknowledge receipt of this letter’ by return post and also “confirm 
acceptance of terms, and conditions indicated above in writing. Soe Stig tees 

        ° ADMINISTRATIVE ‘OFFICER ° 
wo For Director” 

    
CORY fa: : 

’ M/s. Sharvart Scientifics, sharada Nilayam, Flat no. 202, Chanikyapuri colony, Nagole, Rangareddy, 
', Télangana - 500 068, 9666503123/9666878182/s harvanscientifs@amail,com 

2. All Scientists/Officers 

3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file _ 

1,



ager - aaqe sree Ferre 
THEA, FAAS 600 030 © 

y) ICAR = - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH . 
: ‘Rajeridranagar, Hyderabad 606-050 | 

Ph: 491402401 7000/2d018664, Fax: +91d02d017002     em ama : pdpoult@nic.in, Website: ww. pdoripoultey org 
An ISO S063: 2015 Cestified Organization 

’ F.No. i -8/2020- 21/PS/Rate Contract/ - Cogs : Dated: 07:07.2020 

To 

M/s. Bi Biotech India Pvt. Ltd., 
- 328 Ansal Chamber II, 

6 Bhikaji cama place, 
"New Delhi - 110066 
91-11-2610-1271 
info@BiotechIndia.com 

~ Sub: ‘Approval for -Rate Contract for the supply of Bio chemicals and jab consumables etc. for the | 
: "year 2020-21 - reg. 

Ref: No. Nil, Dated: 01.06.2020 

Dear sirs, 

With reference to above, Iam ‘directed to inform ‘that the'l Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been oe 
pleased to Enter: the Rate contract for the supply of Bio chemicals and lab consumables etc. for the’ 

. Year 2020-21 as per the terms and conditions laid.down below:- 

"1. No equipment, apparatus ‘etc. are covered under the rate contract. 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be berne by the purchaser. | 
Similarly any loss; damage, pilferage eic. of the materia! on transit wiil be sole responsibility of 
the supplier. The. ‘defective supply, breakage (s}, if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within 
? days at the cost of supplier. . / 

“3. The delivery/supply will be made on F.Q. R 2 basis ies D, P. R. Hyderabad. 

4, -A discount.of 5% (Five Percent) shoutd be allowed ¢ ov alll ‘your goods marketed & supplied oO 
under the rate contract. . . . : 

. 5. The supply of material will have to be completed within 30 days from the date of issuing : 
purchase order. The liquidated charges © 8 .20% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply 
made after expiry of delivery period subjec to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. 

6. No payment will.be made in advance even through Bank. "But the payment will be released 
within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full-in 
satisfactory:.conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 
shouldbe sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payabile.in case of © 
delay payments. 

7. Payment will be: made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 
rate contract.. No price revision will be accepted during the pericd of rate contract i.e. 2020- 
al. 

8. Atleast’ two names .of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy. of 
supply orders. . 

9, The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price li



was 

11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Directar of this 
Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 
parties i.e, manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in ful! against the order and no part supply will be accepted, 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

. 14, The articles should be securely packed bo avoid damages etc. in transit, 

15. Supply to: be made from -the latest batch of production: with, maximum lite period in original packing. 

16..This Directorate is entitled to issue » Excitié Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR. As: such, 
the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in-their bill. Such details should be mentianed in: 

- the Bill/price list.. However,.Sales Tax/VAT, étc. and other Govt. levies will be paid, éxtra as applicable: : 
under. Rules. 

Taxes: As‘ per the Notification Nos “45/2017. ‘Central. Tax. (Rate), Dated 14. 11. 2017 af Ministry ‘of “ aa 

Finance’ (Department ‘of Revenue), Government of India under SI-No. 2, this. Institute is exempted cee 

- for payment of-GST,- However, GST @ 2. 5% + 2.5% = 3% will be paid-by this 3 Institute for Scientific. 

Equipments and Consumables: etc. | me, te Se yee 

.18 The Director, DPR reserves: the right to, cancel the. rate: ‘contract ‘at any sim without assigning 
reason. : . : : : 

“197 The rate contract will-be valid of one year i.e: upto 31- 03: 30217 “You ‘should ensure ‘that athe price list - 
supplied is the one in circulation. Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of-the firm for the year 2020-21 - 

: : “shall remain valid during; the period af Rate Contract and will not: change under any circumstances. .           
: 20. Brinted: and. ‘bounded: current effective price list duly signed arid d certed by the 2 ‘authorized signatory. 

must be sent. . 

  

7. 2, Discount, if any;.on the ruling prices may: be mentioned 4 tiearly v with trade” discount certifying that’ me ve 
higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered. eo . Cote 

“22. Ta cdsevof discrepancy between unit prices & tétal price, the unit price shall prevail 
See nr 

-23. In case: of supply - at. goods made ‘through dealer, their name and mail address ray be” ne “ i 
declared/indicated. , 

24, Where ever applicable, minimum n warranty should be-one ‘year 

25. Paymesit:: The. payment shall be arranged within a , reasonable time “of. ‘after receipt ‘of ‘the: ‘bil and 
2: vgoods/stores in: good “condition. The ‘following details myst be furnished for-on-line transfer.-of, | on 

Payments. wy ea cae tn ot a ce : wes 
    

Name of ‘the Account Holder: 

Name of the Bank: - - cee 
‘Namie of the Branch!: Se 
Account Number: . 7. 
RIGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
Type of Account: : 
‘GST Na: 
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. You are requested to acknowledge receipt oF: this’: letter by: feturn Bost” ‘and also confirm 

acceptance of terms arid conditibns- indicated above in writing. : : ack 

   sO (AVG MURTHY) 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER: © 

For Director 
Copy to: . : , a 

“4. M/s: Sharvan Scientities, sharada Nilayam, Flat no. 202, Chanikyapur colony, Nagole, “Rangareddy, 
Telangana - 500 068, 9666503123/9666878182/sharvanscientifics@amail.com . 

2. All Scientists/Officers 

3. AFAO/PS to Directar/Guard file



  

ATPHTT - ery areperrer forererrersy 
Wa, BET 500 030. 

TAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH 
Rajendranagar; Hyderabad. 500 030 . 

Ph : #914024017000/24015651, Fax: +914024017002 
-amail: pdpowt@nis.in, Wabsite: ww. pdonpouitry.org 

An I5Q 9001.2015 Certified Organization 
    

- F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ Se ‘Dated: 07.07.2020 

To 
M/s. Accumax Lab Devices Pvt. Ltd., 

'194/6/2, Dantali Industrial Estate, = --' : 
Gota Vadsar Road, Dantali, . a 

‘Dist: Gandhi Nagar = 382 721. wees . 

.Sub: Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of Plasticwares etc. for the year 2020-21 - reg. 

Ref:. No. Nil, Dated: Nil. . 

Dear sirs, 

: “With referénce to above, 1am directed to inform that the Diractor, DPR, Hyderabad, haw" been : 

-" pleased to Enter the-Rate contract for the supply of Plasticwares etc. Far the year 2020-21 as per'the 
/ terms and conditions. Jaid down below? oe 

1. No equipment, apparatus efc. are covered under the rate contract. 

‘2° The packing, freight; forwarding, insurance ‘charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. oO 

Similarly any loss, dariage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 
. the supplier. ‘The defective supply, breakage (s), if anys is to be teplaced by the Supplier within 

7 days #t the cost of supplier. 

3. The delivery/supply will be made'on F.O.R basis i.e. DPR, Hyderabad. 

4. A discount of 10% (Ten Percent) should be allowed on all your goods marketed & supplied 

under the rate contract. , 

. 5. ‘The supply of materi. will have to be completed within 30 days from the date of issuing 

purchase order. The liquidated charges @ 9.60% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply 

made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the tatal value of order. 

_&.. No payment will be: made in advance even through Bank. ‘But the payment will be réfeased 

within reasonable tiie through the mode cf E-payment’ only after receiving goods in full in, 

 gatisfactory conditions.. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 

- should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of . ‘ 

delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according te the current price list as accepted by this Directorate. under 

‘rate contract. No price.revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e, 2020- 

21, 

8. Atleast: two ‘names .of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of 

supply arders. 

-9." The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order, 

    
10. The firm may. supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the pr
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Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 
Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall’ be final and binding upon the 
parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier-and purchaser. 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for’ unsatisfactory supply. 

The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages etc, in: \transit. 

Supply to be made from the latest batch of production with maximum life — in original packing. . 

. This: Directorate is entithed to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR. As such, 

the Excise Duty/customs duty should-be exempted in their bill. Such details.should. be mentioned in 
‘the Bil/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, ate. and other Govt. levies: will be paid extra as applicable 
under Rules. 

Taxes: As’ pér the Notification No. “fepann- Central Tax (Rate); “Dated 14-11. 2017 of Ministry of, oo 
Finance. (Department. of: Revenue), Government of India undér-SI:No.-2, this Institute is exempted. 

for payment.of GST..- However, GST @2. 3% + 2.5% = 5% will be paid by this: Institute for Scientific 
Equipments and Consumables etc. : : . 

a 
at 

The. Director; DPR . reserves the int ‘to caricel the rate contract at: any: time. without assfing. Lear: 
7 reason. 

    

19. The rate contract witios stud one year 1.6. upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the prite list : 
.: $uppliecis the one in circulation. Prices: mentioned in the Catalogue of the.firny for the year 2020-21- 

shall remain valid during’ the period of Rate Contract and will not change under. any ‘circumstances. 

  

Printed ‘and, bounded current effective price. list duly signed and certified by the. authorized signatory. mo 

must, be sent.” ae 

  

Discount,’ if any, on: the raling aria: thay: ‘be: “mentioned clearly with trade discéiint i cerying that 
higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered..; 

In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total. price, the unit price shall prevail 

In. case of supply or goods made through’ dealer, ther name and’ “mail . address may: be" 
declared/indicated. 2 “ 

Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year.: 

Payment: - The payment shall be arranged within a ‘reasonable time “of after receipt of the bill ‘and. 

~goods/stdres ‘in goad. condition. oThe following: details must be. furnishéd. for’ on-line transfer, of 

- =, payments. 

N
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 Name of the Account Holder: - 

Name of the Bank:- Cy tat Ce oy 
Name of the Branch’:. rans ag - " 
Accaunt Number: 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: * 
Type of Account: 
“GST No: 

ws 

- You are requested. to icknowledge receipt of this: letter by return post. and aiso sontirm . - 
* acceptance of terms and conditions indi¢ated above in writing. 

Cony to: 

   

    
Yours fait Fi Il¥e 

2G 
(AVGK MURTHY) | 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

              

fpr 

-_ For Director. 

~M/s. Sharvan Scientifics, : sharada Nilayam, Flat na. 202, Chanikyapuri colany, Nagole, Rangareddy, 
. Telangana — 500 066 9666503123/9656878162/s sharvansclentifics mail.com 

2. all Scientists/Officers . 
3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file . / et 
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TWaletety , see 500 030 ICAR — DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH Rajendranagar, Hyderabad 600 030 Ph: +92462401 7000124015651, Fax: +914024017002 ennai © Bdpouli@nic. tn, Website: Whew. pon poullry, org An ISO 9001: any 4 Certified Organization     F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ 

Dated: 07.07.2020 To 
Mfs. Boehringer fogeiheim India Private Limited, 1102, 11™ floor, Halimark Business Plaza, Gurunanak Hospital Road, Near Gurunanak Hospital, Bandra East, Mumbai — 400 051. 
31-22-26456477/91-22-71456477 

Fax: 91-22-71456766 

Sub: Approval for Rate Contract for the Supply of Vaccines etc. for the year 2020-21 — reg. 
Ref: No. Nil, Dated: 01.06.2020. 

Dear sirs, 

With reference to above, I am directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has bean 

pleased to Enter the Rate contract for the supply of Vaccines etc. for the year 2020-21 as Per the terms 
i. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. 
2. The Packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 

Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the Material on transit will be sole responsibility of 
the supplier, The defective supply, breakage (s}, if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within 
? days at the cost of supplier, 

3. The delivery/supoly will be made on F.O.R basis i.e, D.P.R., Hyderabad. 
4, No discount is offered by you on all your goods marketed & supplied under the rate contract. 3. The Supply of material will have to be completed within 3p days from the date of issuing 

Purchase order, The liquidated charges @ 2% percent per week shall ba imposed, if supply 
made after expiry of delivery period subject to Maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order, 6. No payment will be made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released 
within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 
Satisfactory condition - Triplicate Pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 
shouid be sent to this Directorate for Payment. No interest wi |, however, be payable in case of 
delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according to the current Price list ag accepted by this Directorate under 
rate contract. No price revision will be accepted! during the period of rate contract ie, 2020- 

8. Atleast two names of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending capy of 
supply orders, 

9. The order wit be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 
10. The firm May supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price list,
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Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser wil be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 

parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages etc, in transit. 

Supply to be made from the latest batch of production with maximum life period in original packing. 

This Directorate is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR. As such, 
the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be mentioned in 

the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid extra as applicable 
under Rules. 

Taxes: As per the Notification No. 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11.2017 of Ministry of 

Finance (Department of Revenue), Government of India under SI.No. 2, this Institute Is exempted 

for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% will be paid by this Institute for Scientific 

Equipments and Censumables etc. 

The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning 
reason. 

The rate contract will be valid of one year i.e. upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the price list 

supplied is the one in circulation. Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the year 2020-21 

shall remain valid during the peried of Rate Contract and will not change under any circumstances. 

Printed and bounded current effective price list duly signed and certifted by the authorized signatery 
must be sent. 

Discount, if any, on the rufing prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying that 

higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered. 

In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

In case of supply of goods made through dealer, their name and mail address may be 

declared/indicated, : 

Where ever applicable, minimum warranty shouid be one year. 

Payment:- The payment shall be arranged within @ reasonable time of after receipt of the bill and 

goods/stores in good condition. The following details must be furnished for on-line transfer of 
payments. 

Name of the Account Holder: 

Name of the Bank: 
Name of the Branch’: 

Account Number: 

RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
Type of Account: 

GST No: 

You are requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post and also confirm 

acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing. 

Copy to: 

   (AVGK MURTHY) 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 

1. M/s. Quest Agrovet services Pyt. Ltd., Plot No. 9A, Block 37, Autonagar, Hyderabad - 500 070, 

2. All Scientists/Officers 

3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file



  

APHTT ~ PEPE sper Meerer “diy, 
USAR, FTA 500 030 

ICAR - DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH Rajendranagar, Hyderabad 500 ogo Ph: +97402401 7000/24015651, Fax: 814024017002 email; Pe poult@nic.in, Website: Www pdan poullry.org An 180 9001; 2315 Cemifug Organizauon     F.Neo, 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ 
Dated: 07.07.2020 _ To 

M/s. Indovax Pyt. Lid., 
Plot No, 634, Pace city Il, Sectar - 37, Gurgaon ~ 122 001, Haryana 
O0124-4924918 
Prabhakar: 9849986132 

Sub: Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of Vaccines ete, for the year 2020-21 - req. 
Ref: No. Nil, Dated: 03.06.2020, 

Dear sirs, 

1. No équipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. 
2, The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 

Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage ete. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 
the supplier, The defective supply, breakage (5), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within 
7 days at the cost of supplier, 

3. The delivery/supply will be made on F.0.R basis i.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad, 
4. No discount is offered by you on all your goods marketed & supplied under the rate contract. 5. The supply of material will have to be completed within 3g days from the date of issuing 

Purchase order. The liquidated charges @ 2% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply 
made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the tota/ value of order, 6. No payment will be made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released 
within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 
satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 
shouid be sent to this Directorate for Payment. No interest will, however, be Payable in case of 
delay payments, 

7. Payment wil! be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 
rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 
21, 

8. Atieast two names of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of 
supply orders, 

9. The order will be Placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order, 
10, The firm May supply the required items as pér unit price mentioned in the price list
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Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser wiil be referred to Directer of this 
Directorate, who Is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 
parties i.e, manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part’supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages etc. in transit. 

Supply te be made from the latest batch of production with maximum life period in original packing. 

This Directorate is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR. As such, 
the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill, Such details should be mentioned in 
the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid extra as applicable 
under Rules. 

Taxes: As per the Notification No, 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11.2017 of Ministry of 
Finance (Department of Revenue), Government of India under Si.No. 2, this Institute is exempted 
for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% will be paid by this Institute for Scientific 
Equipments and Consumables etc. 

The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning 
reason, 

\ 

The rate contract will be valid of one year Ie. upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the price list 
supplied is the one in circulation. Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the year 2020-21 
shail remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under any circumstances. 

Printed and bounded current effective price list duly signed and certified by the authorized signatory 
must be sent, 

Discount, if any, on the ruling prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying that 
higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered. 

In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

In case of supply of goods made through dealer, their name and mail address may be 
declared/indicated, 

Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

Payment:- The payment shalt be arranged within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill and 
goods/stores in good condition. The following details must be furnished for on-line transfer of 
payments. 

Name of the Account Holder: 

Name of the Bank: 

Name of the Branch’: 

Account Number: 

RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 

Type of Account: ‘ 
GST Na: 

You aré requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post and also confirm 

  

( 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 

1. M/s. Medivax, 3-4-759/C, Barkatpura, Hyderabad ~ 500 027, 27552696/27552763 M; 
9866311138 

2. All Sciantists/Officers 
3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file



  

Iw wieaveass cage CEB Pe EG THE MAELAT Bt 

ut ny) P af PTT a Wee is UswTa, Seas S00 030 (\ : ICAR — DIRECTORATE OF POULTRY RESEARCH Rajendranagar, Hyderabad 500 030 

F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ 
Dated: 07.07.2020 

    
Ph :+974024047000/24015651. Fax: +91d024047002 email: pdpeult@nic.in, Website: Wav. pdonpoultry.org An I8Q 9001: 4015 Certified Onanization 

  

To 
M/s. MSD Animal Health 
Intervet India Pyt. Ltd., 
Intervet house, 33, Pune-Nagar Raod, 
Behind Eden Garden complex, 
Viman Nagar, Pune - 411 014, 
91-20-66294700-01 

Sub: Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of Poultry products, Vaccines ete, for the year 2020- 
21- reg, 

Ref: No. Nil, Dated: 08.06.2020, 

Dear sirs, 

With reference to above, I am directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been 
pi@ased to Enter the Rate contract far the supply of Poultry Products, Vaccines ete, for the year 2020- 
21 as per the terms and conditions laid dewn below: - 

1. No equipment, apparatus ete, are covered under the rate contract, 
2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser, Similarly any toss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit wil! be sole responsibility of the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within 7 days at the cost of supplier. 

3. The delivery/supply will be made on F.0.R basis i.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad. 
4. No discount is offered by you on all your goods marketed & supplied under the rate contract. 
5. The supply of material will have to be completed within 30 days from the date of issuing purchase order. The liquidated charges @ 2% percent per week shall ba imposed, if supply made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten} of the total value of order, 
6. No payment will be made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in | satisfactory conditions, Triplicate pre-recelpted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, should be sent to this Directorate for Payment. No interest wil, however, be payable in case of delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under rate contract. No price revision wil! be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 21. 

8. Atleast two names of local autherized dealers may Please be supplied for sending copy of supply orders, 

9. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order, 
iG. The firm may supply the required items as Per unit price mentioned in the price lig
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Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 
Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted, 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages ete, in transit. 

Supply to be made from the latest batch of production with maximum life period fn original packing, 

This Directorate is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by OSIR. As such, 
the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill, Such details should be mentioned in 
the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, ete. and other Govt. levies will be paid extra as applicable 
under Rules. 

Taxes: As per the Notification No. 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate}, Dated 14.11.2017 of Ministry of 
Finance (Department of Revenue), Government of India under Sl.No, 2, this Institute is exempted 
for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 27.5% = 5% will be paid by this Institute for Sciantific 
Equipments and Consumables etc. 

The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning 
reason, : 

The rate contract will be valid of one year i.e. upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the price list 
supplied is the one in circulation, Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the year 2020-21 
shall remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and wil! not change under any circumstances. 

Printed and bounded current effective price list duly signed and certified by the authorized signatory 
must be sent, 

Discount, if any, en the ruling prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying that 
higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered. 

In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

In case of supply of goods made through dealer, their name and mail address may be 
declared/indicated. 

Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be cone year. 

Payment:- The payment shall be arranged within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill and 
goods/stcres in good condition. The following details must be furnished for on-line transfer of 
payments. 

Name of the Account Holder: 

Name of the Bank: 
Name of the Branch’: 
Account Number: 

RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 

Type of Account: 

GST No: 

You are requested to acknowiedge receipt of this letter by return past and also confirm 
acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing. 

Copy to: 

   
(AVGK MURTHY} 

ABMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 

1. M/s. Venkateshwara Marketing, Plot No. 23, Block No. 35, 1* floor, Near ARC Transport, Auto nagar, 
Ranga Reddy — 500 070, B. Prahallad Reddy 9440297527/T: 040-24112411 

2. All Scientists/Officers 
3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file
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F.Na, 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rata Contract/ 
Dated: 07.07.2020 To 

M/s. Zoetis India Limited, 
31, 3 Floor, Kalpataru Synergy, 
Opp: Grand Hyatt, Santacruz(east), 
Mumbai - 400 055, 
91-22-66513800/F: 91-22-66716243 
indiaanimalhealth@zoetis.com 

Sub: Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of Poultry products, Vaccines & Medicines ete, for 
the year 2020-21 - reg. 
Ref: No. Nil, Dated: 03.06.2020 

Dear sirs, 

With reference to above, I am directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has bean 
pleased to Enter the Rate contract for the supply of Poultry products, Vaccines & Medicines etc. for 
the year 2020-21 as per the terms and conditions laid down below:- 

1. No equipment, apparatus etc, are Covered under the rate contract, 
2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will net be borne by the purchaser, 

Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 
the suppifer. The defactive Supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within 
7 days at the cost of supplier. 

3. The delivery/supply will be Made on F.O.R basis fe, D.P.R., Hyderabad. 
4. No discount is offered by you on all your goods marketed & Supplied under the rate contract, 5. The supply of material will have to be completed within 39 days from the date of issuing 

Purchase order. The liquidated charges @ 2% Percent per week shall be imposed, if supply 
made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order, 6. No payment wil! be made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released 
within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after recelving gocds in full in 
Satisfactory conditions. Triplicate Pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 
should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be Payable in case of 
delay payments. 

7. Payment will be Made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 
rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the Period of rate contract i.e, 2020- 
21, 

supply orders. 

9. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 
10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price list.
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Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 

Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shail be final and binding upon the 

parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 
: 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages etc. in transit. 

Supply to be made from the latest batch of production with maximum life period in original packing. 

This Directorate is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR. As such, 

the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such detalls should be mentioned in 

the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc, and other Govt, levies will be paid extra as applicable 

under Rules. 

Taxes: As per the Notification Mo. 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11.2017 of Ministry of 

Finance (Department of Revenue), Government of India under SI.No. 2, this Institute is exempted 

for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% will be paid by this Institute for Scientific 

Equipments and Consumables etc. 

The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning 

reason. 

The rate contract will be valid of one year j.e. upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the price list 

supplied is the one in circulation. Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the year 2020-21 

shall remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under any circumstances. 

Printed and bounded current effective price list duly signed and certified by the authorized signatory 

must be sent. 

Discount, if any, on the ruling prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying that 

higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered. 

In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

In case of supply of goods made through dealer, their name and mail address may be 

declared/indicated. 

Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

Payment:- The payment shall be arranged within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill and 

goods/stores in good conditicn. The following details must be furnished for on-line transfer of 

payments. 

Name of the Account Holder: 

Name of the Bank: 

Name of the Branch’: 

Account Number: 

RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 

Type of Account: 

GST No: 

You are requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post and also confirm 

acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing. 

Copy to. 

  

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 

1, M/s. Solvex Marketing Pvt. Ltd., D.No, 1-5-564/1/25, Shop No, 3, Old Aliwal,. Malkajgiri Mandal, Ranga 

Reddy District, Secunderaba d - 500 010. 91-40-27942037/ 37940465/27940208 Fax. 91-40- 

27866603 {for Poultry Bios) 

2. M/s. Tara Enterprises, Shop No. 3, Old Alwal, Malkajgiri Mandal, Ranga Reddy District, Secunderabad - 

500 010, 91-40-27942037/ 27940465/27940208/rax:
 91-40 27866603 (for Poultry Non-bios) 

3, Ali Scientists/Officers 

4, AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file 

Gar
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fre F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ 

Dated: 07.07.2020 To 

M/s. Cadila Healhcare Ltd., 
‘Zydus Corporate Park’, Scheme No. 63, Survey No, 236, Khoraj (Gandhinagar), 
Nr. Vaishnodevi circle, 5G, Highway, 
Ahmedabad - 382481, 
anquiry@zydusahi.com 

Ref: No, CHL/ZAH/INST/0306/01, Dated: 03.06.2020 
Dear sirs, 

With reference to above, } am directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been 
Pleased to Enter the Rate contract for the supply of Poultry Vaccines & Medicines etc. for the year 
2020-21 as per the terms and conditions laid down below: - 

i. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract, 
2. The Packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser, 

Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the Material on transit will be sole responsibility of 
the supplier, The defective supply, breakage (s), IF any, is to be replaced by the Supplier within 
7 days at the cost of supplier, 

3. The delivery/supply will be made on F.0.R basis je, D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

3. The Supply of material will have to be completed within 36 days from the date of issuing 
purchase order, The liquidated charges @ 2% Percent per week shall be imposed, if supply 
made after expiry of delivery perlod subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the tetal vaiue of order, 5. No payment will be made in advance even through Bank, But the payment will be released 
within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 
Satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on 4 revenue stamp, where required, 
should be sent to this Directorate for Payment, No interest will, however, he payable in case of 
delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according to the current Price list as accepted by this Directorate under 
rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e, 2020- 
1, . 

8. Atleast two names of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of 
supply orders, 

$, The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 
10, The firm may supply the required items 45 per unit price mentioned in the price list   
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Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 
Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 
parties |.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

Supply should be made jn full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for Unsatisfactory supply, 

The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages ete, in transit. 

Supply to be made from the jatest batch of production with maximum life period In original packing. 

This Directorate is entitled to issue Excise Puty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR. As such, 
the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be mentioned in 
the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid extra as applicable 
under Rules, 

Taxes: As per the Notification No. 45/2017-Central Tax {Rate}, Dated 14.11.2017 of Ministry of 
Finance (Department of Revenue), Government of India under Sl.No. 2, this Institute is exempted 
for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 27.5% = 5% will be paid by this Institute for Scientific 
Equipments and Consumables etc. 

The Director, DPR reserves the right te cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning 
reason. 

The rate contract will be valid of one year i.e. upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the Price list 
supplied is the cne in circulation, Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the year 2020-21 
shall remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under any circumstances. 

Printed and bounded current effective price list duly signed and certified by the authorized signatory 
must be sent, 

Discount, if any, on the ruling prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying that 
higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered. 

In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

In case of supply of goods made through dealer, their name and mail address may be 
deciared/indicated. 

Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

Payment;- The payment shall be arranged within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill and 
gocds/stores in good condition. The following details must be furnished for on-line transfer of 
payments. 

Name of the Account Holder: 
Name of the Bank: 

Name of the Branch’: 

Account Number: 

RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 

Type of Account: 

GST Ne: 

You are requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post and also confirm 
acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing. 

M/s. Crescent Marketing, old alwal, malkajgiri Mandal, D.No, 

  

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 

1-5-564/22/19, to 22/nr-unit 2b, Green 
lands Enclaveri mandal, Jonnabanda, Secunderabad . 
All Sctentists/Officers 
APFAO/PS ta Director/Guard file
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F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ , Dated: 07.07.2020 

To 

Més. Trouw Nutrition India Private Limited, 

Plot no. 16, 15 Floor, Jayabheri enclave, 
Gachibowli village, Serlingampally mandal, 
R.R, Dist: 500032. 

Sub: Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of Poultry application in feed etc, for the year 2020- 
21 —- req. , 
Ref: No. Nil, Dated: 04.06.2020 

Dear sirs, 

With reference to above, I am directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been 
pleased to Enter the Rate contract for the supply of Poultry application in feed etc. for the year 2020- 
21 as per the terms and conditions iaid down below: - 

1. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 
Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 
the supplier. The defective supply, breakage {s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within 
7 days at the cost of supplier. 

3. The delivery/supply will be made on F.O.R basis i.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

4. No discount is offered by you on all your goods marketed & supplied under the rate contract, 

5. The supply cf material will have to be compieted within 30 days from the date of issuing 

purchase order. The liquidated charges @ 2% percent per week shal! be imposed, if supply 
made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. 

6. No payment will be made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released 
within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment. only after receiving goods in full in 
satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 
should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be payable in case of 
delay payments. 

7. Payment will b@ made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under . 
rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the perlod of rate contract i.e. 2020- 

Zl. 

&. Atieast two names of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of 

supply orders. 

9. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price list.



man 

11. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon 
the parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14. The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages etc. in transit. 

15. Supply to be made from the latest batch of production with maximum life period in original 
packing. 

16. This Directorate is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR. As 
such, the Excise Duty/custems duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be 
mentioned in the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid 
extra as applicable under Rules. 

17. Taxes: As per the Notification No, 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11.2017 of Ministry 
of Finance (Department of Revenue), Government of India under Sl.No. 2, this Institute is 
exempted for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% will be paid by this 
institute for Scientific Equipments and Consumables etc. 

18. The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning 
reason. : 

19. The rate contract will be valid of one year i.e. upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the 
price list supplied is the one in circulation. Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the 
year 2020-21 shal! remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under 
any circumstances. 

20, Printed and bounded current effective price list duly signed and certified by the authorized 
signatory must be sent. 

21. Discount, if any, on the ruling prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying 
that higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered, 

22. In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total pricé, the unit price shall prevail. 

23. In case of supply of goods made through dealer, their name and mail address may be 
declared/incicated. 

24, Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

25. Payment:~ The payment shall be arranged within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill 
and gocds/stores in good condition. The following details must be furnished for on-line 
transfer of payments. 

Name of the Account Holder: 
Name of the Bank: 
Name of the Branch’: 
Account Number: 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
Type of Account: 
GST No: N
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- You are requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post and also confirm 
acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing, 

  

   K MURTHY} 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 
Copy to: 

1. M/s. Quest Agrovet services Pvt. Ltd., Plot No. 9A, Block 37, Autonagar, Hyderabad - 500 070. 
2. All Scientists/Officers 
3. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file
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FIN. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ 
Dated: 07.07.2020 

To 
M/s. Quest Agrovet services Pvt. Ltd., 
301, Jeevani apartments, road No, 1, ith cross,.Rock Town colony, 
L.B. Nagar, Hyderabad - 500 O68, 

Sub: Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of Medicines ete. for the year 2020-21 - reg. Ref: No: Nil, Dated: 04.06.2020 

Dear sirs, 

With reference to above, I am directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been 
pleased to Enter the Rate contract for the suppiy of Medicines etc. for the year 2020-21 as per the 
terms and conditions laid down below: - 

1. No equipment, SPparatus @tc. are covered under the rate contract, 
2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. Similarly any ioss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of the supplier, The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within ? days at the cost of supplier, 

3. The delivery/supply will pe madé on F.O.R basis i.e, D.P.R., Hyderabad, 
4. No discount is offered by you on all your goods marketed & supplied under the rate contract. 
5. The supply of material will have to be completed within 30 days from the date of issuing purchase order. The liquidated charges @ 2% percent per week shail be imposed, if supply Made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order, 
6. No payment will be made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in Satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 

delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2029- 

8. Atleast two names of local authorized dealers may please be supplied far sending copy of supply orders. 
: 

9. The order will be Placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 
10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price list,
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ii. Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon 
the parties i.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

12. Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

13. No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

14, The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages etc. in transit. 

15. Supply to be made from the latest batch of production with maximum life period in original 
packing. 

16. This Directorate is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR. As 
such, the Excise Duty/custems duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be 
mentioned in the Bili/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid 
extra as applicable under Rules. 

i?7. Taxes: As per the Notification No. 45/2017-Centrai Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11.2017 of Ministry 
of Finance (Department of Revenue}, Government of India under SI.No. 2, this Institute is 
exempted for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% wiil be paid by this 
Institute for Scientific Equipments and Consumables etc. : . 

18. The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning 
reason. 

19, The rate contract will be valid of one year i.e. upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the 
price list supplied is the one in circulation. Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the 
year 2020-21 shall remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under 
any circumstances. 

20. Printed and bounded current effective price list duly signed and certified by the authorized 
signatory must be sent. 

21, Discount, if any, on the ruling prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying 
that higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered. 

22. In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

23. In case cf supply of goods made through dealer, their name and mai! address may be 
dectared/indicated. 

24. Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

25, Payment:- The payment shall be arranged within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill 
and goods/steres in good condition. The following details must be furnished fer on-line 
transfer of payments. 

Name of the Account Holder: 
Name of the Bank: 
Name of the Branch’: 
Account Number: 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 

Type of Account: 
GST Na: N
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You are requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post and also confirm 
acceptance of terms and conditions fndicated above in writing. 

     ( MURTHY) 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 

Copy to: 
1. All Scientists/Officers 
2. AFAO/PS to Director/Guard file
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to F.No, 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ 
Dated: 07.07.2020 To 

M/s. Ceva polchem Private Limited, S.no, 79/2/2, Ambervet, Tai, Mulshi, dist, Pune ~ 411 042, 
91-20-67902000 
works. ind@ceva.com 

Sub: Approval for Rate Contract for the Supply of Medicines & Vaccines etc. for the year 2020-21 - Ref: No, CPPL/IUN/141, Dated: 04.06.2020 

Dear sirs, 

With reference to above, I am directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been 
Pleased to Enter the Rate contract for the supply of Medicines 3, Vaccines ete. for the year 2020-21 as 

per the terms and conditions faid down Delow: - 

1. 

2, 

9, 

No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract, 
The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser, 
Similarly any loss, damage, bilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 
the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within 
? days at the cost of supplier, 

The delivery/supply will be made on F.0.R basis i.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

The supply of Material will have to be completed within 30 days from the date of issuing 
Purchase order, The liquidated charges @ 2% percent per week shail be imposed, if supply 
Made after expiry of delivery Period subject to Maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. No payment will be made in advance even through Bank. But the Payment will be released 
within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in Full in 
satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 
Should be sent to this Directorate for Payment. No interest will, however, be Payable in case of 
delay payments. 

Atleast two names of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of 
supply orders, 

The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 
10, The firm May supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the Brice fist,
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Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of this 
Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon the 
parties Le. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. . 

Supply should be made in Full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages etc, in transit. 

Supply to be made from the latest batch of production with maximum life period in original packing. 

This Directorate is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs cuty certificate Issued by DSIR. As such, 
the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill, Such details should be mentioned in 
the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid extra as applicable 
under Rules. 

Taxes: As per the Notification No. 45/2017-Central Tax {Rate}, Dated 14.11.2017 of Ministry of 
Finance (Department of Revenue), Government of India under Sl.No. 2, this Institute is exempted 
for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 3.5% = 5% will be paid by this Institute for Sclentific 
Equipments and Consumables etc. 

The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning 
reason. 

The rate contract will be valid of one year i.e. upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the price list 
supplied is the one in circulation, Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the year 2020-21 
shall remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under any circumstances. 

Printed and bounded current effective price list duly signed and certified by the authorized signatory 
must be sent, 

Discount, if any, on the ruling prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying that 
higher discount is not given to any other Gepartment as offered, 

In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shal! prevail. 

In case of suppiy of goods made through dealer, their name and mail address may be 
deciared/indicated. 

Woere ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

Payment:- The payment shall be arranged within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill and 
goads/stores In good condition, The following details must be furnished for on-line transfer of 
payments. 

Name of the Account Holder: 

Name of the Bank: 

Name of the Branch’: 
Account Number: 

RTIGS/NEFT/IFS code: 

Type of Account: 
GST Ne: 

You are requested te acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post and also confirm 
acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing. 

  

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 

M/s. Varun Agencies, H.No. 2-4-1014, Road No. 2, Samathapuri Colony, New Nagoie, Hyderabad - 500 
035. Ph.No. 040-24145887 Mobile: 96525 70787/ venkatreddy. varun@qmail,.com 
All Scientists/Officers 

AFAQ/PS to Director/Guard file
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F.No. 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ 
Dated: 07.07.2020 To 

Ms. Intax Pharmaceuticals Ltd., 
Near sola Bridge, 5.6, Highway, 
Thaltej, Ahmedabad - 380054, 
T: 079-39837000 

M: 8780426821 

year 2020-21 - reg, 
Ref: No. Nil, Dated: 03.06.2020 

Dear sirs, 

With reference to above, I am directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been 
pleased to Enter the Rate contract for the supply of Chemicals, Medicines & Feed Additives: etc. for 
the year 2020-21 as per the terms and conditions jaid down below: - 

1. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract, 
2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser, 

Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 
the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (5), iF any, is to be replaced by the supplier within 
7 days at the cost of supplier. 

3. The deiivery/supply will be Made on F.O.R basis i.e, D.P.R., Hyderabad, 
4, No discount is offered by you on all your goods marketed & supplied under the rate contract, 
5. The supply of material will have to be completed within 30 days from the date of issuing 

purchase order. The liquidated charges © 2% Percent per week shall be imposed, if supply 
made after expiry of delivery period sudject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order, 5. No payment will be Made in advance even through Bank. But the payment will be released 
within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 
satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 
should be sent to this Directorate for Payment, No interest will, however, be payable in case of 
delay payments, 

7. Payment will be Made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directerate under 
rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract ie, 2020- 
21, 

8. Atleast two names of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of 
supply orders, 

9. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of valle of the order, 
10. The firm May supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the nrice list,
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Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon 

the parties |,¢. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser, 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages etc. in transit. 

Supply to be made from the latest batch of production with maximum Jife period in original 
packing. 

This Directorate is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR. As 
such, the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be 
mentioned in the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid 
extra as applicable under Rules. 

Taxes: As per the Notification No. 45/2017-Central Tax (Rate), Dated 14.11.2017 of Ministry 
of Finance (Department of Revenue), Government of india under SI.Nao. 2, this Institute is 
exempted for payment of GST. However, GST @ 2.5% + 2.5% = 5% will be paid dy this 
Institute for Scientific Equipments and Consumables etc. . 

The Director, DPR reserves the right te cance! the rate contract at any time without assigning 

reason. 

The rate contract will be valid of one year i.e. upto 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the 
price list supplied is the one in circulation. Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the 
year 2020-21 shall remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under 

any circumstances. 

Printed and bounded current effective price list duly signed and certified by the authorized 

signatory must be sent, 

Discount, if any, on the ruling prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying 

that higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered. 

In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

In case of supply of goods made through dealer, their name and mail address may be 

declared/indicated. 

Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

Payment:- The payment shall be arranged within a reasonable time of after receipt of the bill 

and goods/stores in good condition. The following details must be furnished for on-line 
transfer of payments. 

Name of the Account Holder: 
Name of the Bank: 

Name of the Branch’: 

Account Number: 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
Type of Account: 
GST Ne: 

You are requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter by return post and also confirm 

acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing. 

Copy to: 

   AVGK MURTHY) 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

For Director 

1. All Scientists/Officers 
2. AFAO/PS to Director /Guard file 
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F.Na, 1-8/2020-21/PS/Rate Contract/ Dated: 07.07.2020 

To 

M/s. Provet Pharma Pvt. Ltd., 
No. 9, st floor, Chakrapani ST, 
2" jane, Narasingapuram extention, 

Maduvankarai, Guindy, 
Chennai - 600 032 

Sub: Approval for Rate Contract for the supply of Poultry Medicines, Vaccines & Feed Additives etc. 
for the year 2020-21 - reg. 
Ref: No. Nil, Dated: 03.06.2020 

Dear sirs, 

With reference to above, I ain directed to inform that the Director, DPR, Hyderabad, has been 
pleased to. Enter the Rate contract for the supply of Poultry Medicines, Vaccines & Feed Additives 
etc. for the year 2020-21 as per the terms and conditions laid down below: - 

1. No equipment, apparatus etc. are covered under the rate contract. 

2. The packing, freight, forwarding, insurance charges, if any, will not be borne by the purchaser. 
Similarly any loss, damage, pilferage etc. of the material on transit will be sole responsibility of 
the supplier. The defective supply, breakage (s), if any, is to be replaced by the supplier within 
7 days at the cost of supplier. 

3. The delivery/supply wil! be made on F.Q.R basis i.e. D.P.R., Hyderabad. 

4. No discount is offered by you on all your goods marketed & supplied under the rate contract. 

5. The supply of material will have to be completed within 30 days from the date of issuing 
purchase order. The liquidated charges @ 2% percent per week shall be imposed, if supply 
made after expiry of delivery period subject to maximum 10% (Ten) of the total value of order. 

6. No payment will be made in advance even threugh Bank. But the payment will be released 
within reasonable time through the mode of E-payment only after receiving goods in full in 
satisfactory conditions. Triplicate pre-receipted bills on a revenue stamp, where required, 
should be sent to this Directorate for payment. No interest will, however, be.payable in case of 

delay payments. 

7. Payment will be made according to the current price list as accepted by this Directorate under 
rate contract. No price revision will be accepted during the period of rate contract i.e. 2020- 

ai. 

8. Atleast two names of local authorized dealers may please be supplied for sending copy of 
supply orders. 

9. The order will be placed as per requirement irrespective of value of the order. 

10. The firm may supply the required items as per unit price mentioned in the price list.
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Any dispute arising between the manufacturer and the purchaser will be referred to Director of 
this Directorate, who is the sole arbitration and decision thereof shall be final and binding upon 
the parties j.e. manufacturer/supplier and purchaser. 

Supply should be made in full against the order and no part supply will be accepted. 

No payment will be made for unsatisfactory supply. 

The articles should be securely packed to avoid damages etc. in transit. 

Supply to be made from the latest batch of production with maximum life period in original 
packing. 

Tais Directorate is entitled to issue Excise Duty/Customs duty certificate issued by DSIR. As 
such, the Excise Duty/customs duty should be exempted in their bill. Such details should be 
mentioned in the Bill/price list. However, Sales Tax/VAT, etc. and other Govt. levies will be paid 
extra as applicable under Rules. 

Taxes: As per the Notification No. 45/2017-Central Tax {Rate}, Dated 14.11.2017 of 
Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue), Government of India under SI.No, 2, 
this Institute is exempted for payment of GST. However, GST @ 7.5% + 2.5% = 5% 
will be paid by this Institute for Scientific Equipments and Consumables etc. 

The Director, DPR reserves the right to cancel the rate contract at any time without assigning 
reason. 

The rate contract will be valid of one year i.¢. upte 31-03-2021. You should ensure that the 
price list supplied is the one in circulation. Prices mentioned in the Catalogue of the firm for the 
year 2020-21 shall remain valid during the period of Rate Contract and will not change under 
any circumstances, 

Printed and bounded current effective price list duly signed and certified by the authorized 
signatory must be sent. 

Discount, if any, on the ruling prices may be mentioned clearly with trade discount certifying 
that higher discount is not given to any other Department as offered. 

In case of discrepancy between unit prices & total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

In case of supply of goods made through dealer, their name and mail address may be 
declared/indicated. . 

Where ever applicable, minimum warranty should be one year. 

Payment:- The payment shail be arranged within 4 reasonable time of after receipt of the bill 
and goads/stores in good condition. The following details must be furnished for on-line 
transfer of payments. 

Name of the Account Holder: 
Name of the Bank: 

Name of the Branch’: 
Account Number: 
RTGS/NEFT/IFS code: 
Type af Account: 
GST No: 

You are requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter by return past and also confirm 
acceptance of terms and conditions indicated above in writing. 

Copy to: 

All Scientists/Officers 
AFAOQ/PS to Director/Guard file 

1, 
2. 

  

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
For Director


